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Abstract 
 
Communication is an essential component of animal social systems and a 
diverse suite of signals can be found in the natural environment. An area of 
animal communication that, for technical reasons, we know very little about is 
the field of ‘movement-based’ or ‘dynamic’ visual signals. In this thesis, I make 
use of recent advances in measurement and analysis techniques, including 
digital video and image motion processing tools, to improve our understanding 
of how movement-based signals are adjusted according to signalling context. I 
measured and characterised the flamboyant claw-waving displays of male 
fiddler crabs (Genus Uca) and made use of their transparent lifestyle to record 
the behavioural contexts in which these signals are produced   
The claw-waving displays of seven Australian species of fiddler crab are 
compared and contrasted to show that these signals are species-specific, but 
also vary within and between individuals. I show that the species Uca perplexa 
produces different types of signal in different behavioural contexts, a lateral 
wave for courtship, and a vertical wave during short-range agonistic and 
courtship interactions. The structure of the lateral courtship waves of U. perplexa 
vary according to the distance of signal receivers, the first time this kind of 
relationship has been shown in a dynamic visual signal. Finally, I describe and 
analyse the signalling and orientation behaviour of U. elegans during courtship 
herding, an unusual mating system that uses the claw-waving display in a novel 
way.  
The adjustments made by fiddler crabs to their displays during changes in 
behavioural contexts suggest that the fine-scale context-sensitivity of animal 
signals may be far more widespread in communication than hitherto recognised.  
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1.1. Animal communication 
Animals have evolved many different methods for sensing their environment and 
have adapted to use many of these sensory modalities for the purpose of 
communication. In consequence, the animal world is full of signals - visual, 
auditory and olfactory among others - conveying a diverse range of information 
within and between animal species. The study of animal communication has 
been the concern of various scientific disciplines, including behavioural ecology, 
evolutionary biology and neuroethology. There have been many studies to date 
on certain types of signals, such as auditory communication and colour signals. 
However, an area of communication that, for technical reasons, has been little 
studied is the field of ‘movement-based’ or ‘dynamic’ visual signals. This thesis 
aims to contribute to our understanding of movement-based visual signals by 
presenting an investigation into the claw-waving displays of fiddler crabs.  
 
1.1.1. Defining communication signals 
When commencing a study of animal communication, it is important to define 
clearly what is meant by the term ‘signals’. The definition proposed by Maynard 
Smith and Harper (2003) is one of the most clear and robust:  
 
“… a ‘signal’ [is] any act or structure which alters the behaviour of 
other organisms, which evolved because of that effect, and which is 
effective because the receiver’s response has also evolved.” 
 
These authors go on to make the important distinction between signals 
and cues, which are defined by Hasson (1994) as follows: 
 
“… [a cue is] any feature of the world, animate or inanimate, that can 
be used by an animal as a guide to future action.” 
Martin J How 
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A common example used to distinguish between signals and cues is that 
of body size. During a contest an animal’s size can often be used as a fair 
indication of its strength. In this case, size has not evolved for the purpose of 
signalling strength to an opponent, but acts as a cue from which strength can be 
inferred. However, if the opponent were to perform some kind of posture to 
emphasise its size, this would be termed a signal. 
 
1.1.2. Visual signals and movement-based displays 
Vision is undoubtedly one of the most important means by which animals collect 
information about their environment. Visual information is used for guiding 
movements, for detecting threats, for perceiving mates, for finding food, and for 
a myriad other functions (Land & Nilsson, 2006). The importance of vision for 
animals is illustrated by the evolutionary complexity of light-detecting organs, 
ranging from simple light-sensitive membranes in unicellular bacteria to the 
complex compound eyes of insects and crustaceans and the camera eyes of 
mammals (reviewed by Land & Nilsson, 2002). Communication in the visual 
sensory modality is ubiquitous in nature, as demonstrated by the use of colour 
patterns, postures and movement to convey information such as fitness, 
palatability and species identity. 
The use of movement as a visual signal is widespread in animal 
societies. Such signals are produced by species across a wide taxonomic range 
and in diverse behavioural contexts. For example, jacky dragons (Amphibolurus 
muricatus) and jumping spiders (Habronattus pugillis) perform elaborate body 
movements during territorial or courtship interactions (Fig. 1.1A-B, Drees, 1952; 
Land, 1972; Peters & Evans, 2003a; Elias et al., 2006a). However, of all the 
types of animal signals in nature, movement-based visual signals are among the 
least well understood and it is only recently that the technology has been 
available to address this. Although crustaceans may, at first, seem unlikely 
subjects for a study of dynamic visual signals (many marine species are solitary 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
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and produce little in the way of dynamic visual signals), one genus stands out: 
the fiddler crabs (Fig. 1.1C). 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1. Examples of movement-based signals. A) Jacky dragon push-up display (Peters & 
Evans, 2003a). B) Jumping spider foreleg wave (Elias et al., 2006a). C) Fiddler crab claw-
waving display. 
 
 
 
1.2. Introduction to fiddler crabs 
Fiddler crabs (Crustacea; Malacostraca; Decapoda; Brachyura; Ocypodidae, 
Uca) are small, colourful, highly social crustaceans that inhabit tropical inter-tidal 
mudflats and mangroves around the world (Fig.1.2). There are currently 97 
recognised species of fiddler crab, 17 of which inhabit Australian shores 
(George & Jones, 1982; Rosenberg, 2001). Fiddler crabs are easily identifiable 
by the large, asymmetric major claw of the male, which is used as a weapon, 
and as a signalling device (Berglund et al., 1996; also see appendices 1 and 2 
for fiddler crab anatomy). Individual males and females occupy burrows from 
which they emerge to feed when the mudflat is exposed by the tide. Whilst 
active on the mudflat surface, fiddler crabs divide their time between feeding, 
territorial interactions, and reproductive activity. Feeding consists of scraping 
Martin J How 
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mud from the mudflat surface using the small feeding claws, of which females 
have two, and males have only one. The mud scrapings are then passed up to 
the mouthparts, where they are sifted for microscopic algae, bacteria and 
detritus (Robertson et al., 1980; Weissburg, 1992; Reinsel & Rittschof, 1995). 
Both male and female fiddler crabs are territorial and guard their burrows from 
intruders (Salmon, 1984; Wolfrath, 1993; Yamaguchi & Tabata, 2004). The 
burrow is an important resource for fiddler crabs as it contains water needed for 
respiration (fiddler crabs are semi-terrestrial, and so must continuously replenish 
the water in their branchial chamber) and shelter from predators (Wilkens & 
Fingermann, 1965; Christy, 1982; Takeda et al., 1996). The genus are also 
highly social, and employ an array of signals for intra-specific communication, 
including seismic signals (Salmon & Hyatt, 1983), chemical cues (Trott  et al., 
1997), colour patterns (Detto et al., 2006; Hemmi et al., 2006) and, the focus of 
this thesis, movement-based signals (Hyatt, 1977; Zeil & Zanker, 1997). Much of 
their social activity varies according to temporal cycles linked to the local tidal 
regime. For example, reproductive activities tend to occur in semi-lunar or lunar 
rhythms to enable females to time larval release relative to the spring tide 
(Christy, 1978; Zucker, 1978; Morgan & Christy, 1995; Yamaguchi, 2001). Also, 
moisture levels and temperature on the mudflat tend to vary relative to the time 
since the last tidal inundation, influencing foraging and other activities over the 
diurnal cycle (How, personal observation). 
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Figure 1.2. Photographs of a fiddler crab (Uca perplexa, left) and some examples of fiddler crab 
habitats (middle, right). 
 
1.2.1. Fiddler crab vision   
Fiddler crabs perceive the world through compound eyes, consisting of 
thousands of tiny optical units (ommatidia) that individually sample different 
parts of the visual space (Fig. 1.3A-B). These eyes are arranged on stalks high 
above the body (Fig. 1.3C), thus decompressing distance information from the 
mudflat surface and providing a panoramic field of view. Like many animals that 
live in a flat environment, fiddler crabs have an area of high visual acuity that 
corresponds with the horizon (Fig. 1.3D; Horridge, 1978; Zeil et al., 1986; Land 
& Layne, 1995a; Zeil & Al-Mutairi, 1996). This can be determined by measuring 
the position, shape and size of the pseudopupil (the dark area on the eye in 
which the ommatidia face directly towards the observer) from different viewing 
angles using a goniometric microscope stage (e.g. Fig. 1.3B; Horridge, 1978; 
Land & Layne, 1995a; Smolka, unpublished). Because fiddler crabs live in a flat 
world, and because they carry their eyes in a fixed position above the body, they 
are able to functionally partition their visual field (Land & Layne, 1995a; Layne et 
al., 1997; Layne, 1998; reviewed by Zeil & Hemmi, 2006). Objects moving above 
the visual horizon (viewed in the upper hemisphere of the eye) are generally 
larger than the observer, and can therefore be classed as walking or flying 
Martin J How 
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predators. In contrast, objects moving at or below the visual horizon (viewed in 
the lower hemisphere of the eye) are the same height or shorter than the 
observer, and are therefore classed as objects of social importance, such as 
territorial intruders or potential mates (Fig. 1.4). 
 
 
Figure 1.3. The fiddler crab visual system. A) Light micrograph of a longitudinal section through 
the compound eye of Uca annulipes. a = anterior; d = dorsal; v = ventral; p = posterior, o = optic 
lobe, c = crystalline cone layer, r = rhabdom layer. B) The pseudopupil in different parts of the 
eye of U. annulipes. Viewing direction: d = dorsal, a = anterior, v = ventral, l = lateral, p = 
proximal, m = medial. Scale bar, 0.5mm. C) Photograph of eyes positioned on eye-stalks in U. 
polita. D) Graph illustrating the equatorial acute zone of resolving power. (A and B from Zeil & 
Al-Mutairi, 1996; C from Alkaladi unpublished; D from Zeil & Hemmi, 2006). 
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Figure 1.4. The role of the horizon in the visual system of the fiddler crab. Objects larger than 
the crab appear above the horizon, whilst conspecifics appear below the horizon (from Zeil & 
Hemmi, 2006). 
  
 
1.2.2. The claw-waving display 
One of the most striking features of the fiddler crab genus is the male’s 
asymmetrical large claw. In some species the claw can grow five times longer 
than the minor claw and can represent up to 50% of the total body mass 
(Rosenberg, 2002). The major claw is used as a weapon during agonistic 
encounters and as a signal during social interactions (Berglund et al., 1996). 
One of the most conspicuous signals produced by fiddler crabs is the 
flamboyant claw-waving display. In some species the display attains high levels 
of complexity, incorporating combinations of lateral claw extensions (unflexions), 
vertical lifts, momentary pauses and jerks (Salmon, 1967; Salmon & Atsaides, 
1968), accompanied by elaborate leg, body and minor claw movements (Crane, 
1975). Historically, there has been some debate over the function of claw-
waving within the genus. Some studies have demonstrated that males increase 
wave rate in the presence of females (Altevogt, 1957; Salmon & Atsaides, 1968; 
Pope, 2000, 2005), whilst others suggest a purely territorial function (Verwey, 
1930; Peters, 1955; Salmon, 1984, 1987). It is clear that there are no universal 
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rules governing claw-wave function for all fiddler species. However, some 
generalities can been made linking the function of claw-waving to the type of 
reproductive strategy employed by each species (Crane, 1957, 1975; deRivera 
& Vehrencamp, 2001), and this will be discussed in some detail at various points 
in this thesis. 
 
 
1.3. Thesis background and summary 
This thesis represents 3.5 years of work on the visual ecology of fiddler crab 
communication, and aims to provide an in-depth analysis of the movement-
based visual signals of Australian fiddler crabs. Fieldwork was conducted 
between May 2004 and October 2006 in two locations within Australia: Cungulla, 
Queensland (19°23.17’S 147°06.90’E) and Darwin, Northern Territory 
(12°24’49”S 130°50’09”E) (Fig.1.5).  
Firstly, in chapter 2, I conduct a review of techniques used to study 
movement-based signals. I discuss different methods that have been used, 
ranging from verbal descriptions of movement displays to the analysis of whole-
image sequences using biologically inspired motion detection models. The 
chapter ends with the description of a novel technique developed through the 
course of this thesis in collaboration with Richard A. Peters, for characterising 
and analysing movement-based signals: the ‘kinetograph’. In chapter 3, I 
conduct a comparative analysis of the choreography of the claw-waving signal of 
seven Australian species of fiddler crab; U. mjoebergi, U. perplexa, U. polita, U. 
seismella, U. signata, U. elegans and U. vomeris. I compare and contrast claw 
movements of each species and discuss them in the context of species 
behavioural and visual ecology. I include additional data indicating geographical 
differences in display structure for one species, U. perplexa. In chapters 4 and 5, 
I present an in-depth study of the claw-waving display of the fiddler crab U. 
perplexa. In the first of these chapters, I investigate the unusual use of two 
distinct claw-waving displays by this species and I elucidate the different 
behavioural contexts in which these two signals are employed. I find that the 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
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species uses a lateral wave for mate attraction and courtship, and a vertical 
wave for agonistic signalling and during close-range courtship interactions. 
Then, in chapter 5, I investigate the effect of receiver distance on the structure of 
U. perplexa’s lateral claw-waving display during experimentally induced 
courtship interactions. I show, for the first time in a movement-based visual 
signal, that both temporal and structural features of the display vary according to 
the distance of the signal receiver. Both chapters 4 and 5 have been accepted 
for publication in international peer-reviewed journals (How et al., 2007; How et 
al., In Press) and appear as published. In chapter 6, I conduct the first study of 
signalling and courtship herding in U. elegans. I describe, in detail, the 
posteriorly directed claw-waving display and suggest a simple visual control 
system that may be used for guiding male herding movements. Finally, I 
conclude with chapter 7, a general discussion of the importance of the design of 
movement-based signals and their detection. 
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Figure 1.5. The two fieldwork locations. East Point Reserve, Darwin (above, 12°24’49”S 
130°50’09”E) and Cungulla, Bowling Green Bay (right, 19°23’49”S 147°06’43”E). White bars 
represent 1 km (Google Earth). For the Darwin field site, the rightmost arrow points to the 
saltpan location in which U. elegans was studied. 
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2.1. Introduction 
Animal communication signals are ubiquitous in nature and play an important 
role in the lives of many animal species. The importance of communication and 
the evolutionary pressures that shape signal structure have been the focus of 
many scientific studies, and advances have closely followed developments in 
methods for recording and analysing these signals. Historically, many such 
studies have focussed on auditory signals, especially since the development of 
oscillographic and sonographic sound analysis techniques in the 1940s and 
1950s (e.g. Koenig et al., 1946) and more recent advances in software for 
quantifying and analysing sound spectra (reviewed by Hopp et al., 1998). 
Similarly, the importance of colour for animal communication has benefited from 
advances in techniques for the analysis of light spectra and from developments 
in our understanding of the physiological basis of colour vision (reviewed by 
Endler, 1990; Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 1998; Kelber et al., 2003). However, 
until the last 10 years or so, there have been relatively few advances in 
techniques for studying the biological efficacy of movement-based visual 
communication signals. Such techniques are necessary to allow researchers to 
compare and contrast such signals within and between individuals, and to study 
them from the sensory perspective of the receiver. 
This chapter will outline some of the pioneering classical methods for 
studying dynamic visual displays in animals. First, qualitative methods, including 
verbal descriptions and pictograms, are discussed. Then quantitative methods 
are addressed, starting with the temporal coding of display sequences and the 
measurement of structural features. Finally, the chapter ends by presenting 
recent advances in technology that allow researchers to quantify biological 
motion from natural scenes as viewed from the perspective of signal receivers. 
Such advances enable the analysis of movement-based visual signals in 
unprecedented detail. 
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2.2. Qualitative methods 
 
2.2.1. Verbal descriptions 
 
“Diminishing waves pronounced during moderate to high 
intensity display, each series starting with a regular, circular wave and 
followed by two to four circles of decreasing amplitude. Body raised 
and lowered only during the first wave. Curtsies, confined to 
courtship, start at beginning of a series, the cheliped usually being 
held extended, with the waves interrupted throughout a series of 
curtsies, but with the cheliped not making downstrokes. Vertical 
waves not seen…” 
Jocelyn Crane, 1975. The fiddler crabs of the world. p300 
 
Qualitative descriptions of movement-based visual signals have long 
been a part of the scientific literature. Verbal descriptions of movement-based 
visual displays can be very useful for species identification, comparisons, and as 
general background to other qualitative techniques for representing signal 
structure. Jocelyn Crane based many of her phylogenetic decisions about fiddler 
crab species identification on observations of their claw-waving displays (Crane, 
1957), and verbally described these in detail in her monograph (Crane, 1975). 
Birds of paradise have also had their flamboyant courtship displays described in 
profound detail by many authors (e.g. Frith & Frith, 1988; Pruett-Jones & Pruett-
Jones, 1990). However, as illustrated by the quotation at the beginning of this 
paragraph, verbal descriptions can be cumbersome and difficult to interpret. 
 
2.2.2. Pictograms and cartoons 
More intuitive than verbal descriptions are pictographic representations of 
stages during movement-based signals. Illustrations and photographs have 
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been used extensively to describe, compare and contrast displays in a variety of 
animal species. For example, the complex display of the superb bird of paradise 
Lophorina superba lends itself well to this kind of description as it involves a 
series of distinct display postures combined with movement components (Fig. 
2.1A, Frith & Frith, 1988). Displaying male sage grouse (Cetrocercus 
urophasianus) repeatedly bulge oesophageal air sacs creating a conspicuous 
auditory and visual display and this is well described by side and front view 
photographs of the display (Fig. 2.1B, Dantzker et al., 1999). 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1. Pictograms and cartoons representing movement displays. A) Courtship display of 
the superb bird of paradise Lophorina superba. From left to right: sleeked posture; cape-flicking 
and crown-presentation posture; high intensity display posture; crouched high intensity display 
(Frith & Frith, 1988). B) Strut display of male sage grouse Cetrocercus urophasianus (Dantzker 
et al., 1999). C) Claw-waving displays of male crabs from the genus Uca and Goniopsis 
(Schöne, 1968). D) Leg waving display of the frog Hyla albomarginata (Hartmann et al., 2005). 
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Rather than simply representing static postures during movement-based 
signalling, illustrations can also code aspects of the movement of body parts. 
The claw-waving displays of Ocypodid crabs have been well described using 
sequential time-spaced display illustrations (e.g. Fig. 2.1C, Schöne, 1968; 
Salmon & Atsaides, 1968). Hartmann et al (2005) illustrated the start and end 
limb position to describe the visual signals of Brazilian anurans (Fig. 2.1D). 
 
 
2.3. Quantitative methods 
For species identification and phylogeny, the qualitative methods described 
previously can perform a useful function. However, to study the more fine-scale 
structure, timing and variation in often complex dynamic visual signals requires 
the use of more quantitative analysis techniques. 
 
2.3.1. Temporal coding of displays 
Early researchers often focused on species-specific properties of animal 
communication signals. However, intra and inter-individual variations in signals 
can often be related to factors of biological importance, such as environmental 
noise (e.g. Peters et al., 2007), reproductive fitness (e.g. Matthews et al., 1997) 
and fine-scale behavioural context (e.g. Gibson, 1996). Such variation in 
sequence can be represented by a probability of transition. Components that 
always occur sequentially thus have a transitional probability value of 1, whilst 
displays that never occur in sequence have a value of 0. An entire display can 
be represented in terms of transitional probabilities in a process known as 
‘Markov chain analysis’ (Markov, 1906). Not only does this technique allow for 
the temporal characterisation of behavioural sequences, but it also enables the 
user to statistically compare sequences of actions. Such an approach has been 
used extensively to analyse the temporal sequence properties of auditory 
communication signals (e.g. Hailman et al., 1985; Tauber & Eberl, 2002; Suzuki 
et al., 2006) but has also found applications in the analysis of movement-based 
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visual displays (e.g. Fig. 2.2A,  Losey & Sevenster, 1995; Fig. 2.2B, Peters & 
Ord, 2003).    
 
 
Figure 2.2. Examples of Markov models for representing dynamic visual displays. A) Temporal 
sequence of three-spined stickleback display (Gasterosteus aculeatus; Losey & Sevenster, 
1995). Transitional probabilities are encoded in the thickness of the connecting arrows. B) 
Markov model of jacky dragon (Amphibolurus muricatus) visual display components (Peters & 
Evans, 2003a). Transitional probabilities are provided as values ranging between 0 and 1. 
 
Another method for quantifying and comparing the temporal sequence of 
movement-based visual displays is to count signal occurrence over time. At their 
most basic, counts contain information about the temporal spacing and rate of 
signalling. Counts can also be performed on various components of displays, 
such as display start, finish and the movement of specific body parts during the 
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display. For example, by recording the start and end of waving displays of 
different species of fiddler crab, researchers have demonstrated the species-
specificity of signal timing within the Uca genus (Fig. 2.3A; Salmon, 1967; 
Salmon & Atsaides, 1968). Another example is provided by Rosenthal et al 
(1996), who represented the courtship behaviour of male green swordtail fish 
(Xiphophorus helleri) from a test sequences in a video playback experiment by 
coding periods of display with different symbols and plotting these along a time 
axis (Fig. 2.3B).  
 
 
Figure 2.3. Temporal structure of movement-displays. A) Time series of claw-waving displays 
for four different fiddler crab species, Uca mordax, U. rapax, U. pugnax and U. speciosa. 
Beginning and end of each coloured bar indicate start and finish of a single display (redrawn 
from Salmon, 1967). B) Courtship behaviour of three male green swordtails Xiphophorus halleri 
(redrawn from Rosenthal et al., 1996). 
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As well as comparing signalling rates between species, counts over time 
can be useful for analysing the timing of signals within and between individuals. 
For example, by recording signal timing within groups, some animals have been 
shown to synchronise their visual displays with those of their neighbours 
(Aizawa, 1998; Backwell et al., 1998, 1999; Burford et al., 1998). Similar signal 
synchronisation occurs in auditory communication (e.g. Schwartz & Wells, 1984; 
Sismondo, 1990) and in bioluminescence displays (e.g. Hanson et al., 1971; 
Buck et al., 1982). Also, counts of display occurrence in specific contexts can 
give an indication of the function of the display. For example, Radder et al., 
(2006) recorded the number of various types of visual display produced by 
Indian agamid lizards (Psammophilus dorsalis) in specific social contexts and 
were able to show both sexual and context-related differences in the types of 
display produced. In another example, the frequency of visual displays in male 
guppies was linked to aspects of reproductive fitness, including ejaculation rate 
(Matthews et al., 1997). Similar examples of correlative studies linking simple 
measures of display frequency and timing to contextual information are common 
in the literature (e.g. Backwell et al., 1999; Murai & Backwell, 2006; Patricelli et 
al., 2006).  
 
2.3.2. Measuring structural features  
The next level of complexity in methods for analysing movement involves 
measuring the spatial position of relevant body parts during a display. These can 
be plotted to provide an indication of the trajectory of various body parts. For 
example, von Hagen (1983) traced the position of the claw-tip and elbow during 
fiddler crab claw-waving displays by projecting video sequences filmed at crab-
eye level onto a sheet of paper, and plotting body positions frame-by-frame. This 
method allowed for the quantification of structural differences in the claw-waving 
displays of two sympatric species, U. mordax and U. burgersi. Similar methods 
using custom-made video analysis software are used in chapters 3 and 5 of this 
thesis to analyse variations in the signals of Australian fiddler crab species.  
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Using shape analysis techniques (MacLeod, 1999) it is possible to 
calculate mean claw-tip trajectories from multiple wave traces (Fig. 2.4A). 
Briefly, this method requires each claw-tip trace (Fig. 2.4A, middle) to be 
reassigned with a fixed number (in this case 300) of evenly spaced x-y 
coordinates. The mean claw-trace can then be calculated by simply averaging 
each of these newly assigned coordinates over the full number of traces (Fig. 
2.4A, right). This technique provides an estimate of the average shape of the 
trajectory, but the process of reassigning evenly-spaced coordinates loses 
temporal information needed to calculate parameters such as claw-tip speed. 
Also, small-scale structural features can be lost, such as the small pauses in the 
upstroke of some fiddler crab displays (see chapter 3, Fig. 3.8). The loss of 
temporal and structural features can be minimised by breaking the display up 
into sequential components. For example, in the analysis of the display of U. 
perplexa in figure 2.4, the structure of the movement was divided into three main 
parts, the lateral unflexing of the claw (stage 1), the claw uplift (stage 2) and the 
claw down-swing (stage 3). The mean shape of each of these three stages was 
calculated separately using the methods above and then combined. 
Another example of the use of such trajectory analysis techniques is the 
comparative analysis of lizard head and body movements performed by Purdue 
and Carpenter (1972). These researchers plotted seven key body parts from 
video sequences of displays viewed from the side of four different closely-
related lizard species (Fig. 2.4B). By analysing angular changes during the 
different displays they were able to compare statistically the divergence in signal 
design across the study species.  
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Figure 2.4. Trajectory analysis. A) Illustration of claw-tip trajectory for a single lateral wave (left), 
37 long-range lateral waves (middle) and mean lateral wave (right) for the fiddler crab Uca 
perplexa. The mean shape was calculated for each of the three stages independently. B) Stick 
diagrams of the ascending portion of push-up displays for four lizards of the genus Sceloporus 
(redrawn from Purdue & Carpenter, 1972). 
 
 
 
Measurements of movement trajectories during displays can also be 
analysed over time. Hyatt (1977) compared the waving displays of juvenile and 
adult fiddler crabs using a similar method to that used by von Hagen (1983). By 
plotting the change in claw-tip to body angle over time he was able to show that 
juveniles have a temporally and spatially different movement signal to 
conspecific adults (Fig. 2.5A). Salmon et al. (1978), used the same method to 
study the effect of sympatry on claw-waving display structure in fiddler crabs. 
Such display action pattern techniques (DAP; Carpenter & Grubitz, 1961) have 
been used extensively to define lizard displays (e.g. Carpenter et al., 1970; 
Jenssen, 1977; Martins & Lamont, 1998; Ord & Martins, 2006). One such study, 
on the head-bobbing and dewlap extension displays of the colourful Caribbean 
anole lizard (Anolis auratus), was performed by Fleishman (1988). By plotting 
head elevation and dewlap extension over time during different display contexts, 
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Fleishman showed that ‘assertion’ and ‘challenge’ movement displays differ in 
pattern and intensity (Fig. 2.5B).  
 
 
 
Figure 2.5. Time series of movements during visual displays in three different species. A) Claw-
tip to body angle during the claw-waving display of the male fiddler crab Uca pugilator. Red band 
represents results for small crabs (8-12mm) and yellow band represents large crabs (17-18mm) 
(redrawn from Salmon & Hyatt, 1983). B) The visual display of the lizard Anolis auratus. Both 
head-bobbing (grey) and dewlap extension (orange) differ between assertion and challenge 
displays (redrawn from Fleishman, 1988). C) The claw-waving display of U. seismella 
represented by changes in pixel intensity for an image slice over time. Red line in the original 
image (left) indicates the position from which the vertical slice was taken. Pixels from this image 
slice are plotted frame-by-frame (right). Red arrows indicate the five points of maximum claw 
elevation during the display. 
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Another method for displaying movement is to plot the one-dimensional 
brightness distribution of a pixel-wide slice through a video sequence over time. 
This technique is commonly used to illustrate movement in test patterns for 
studying motion vision (e.g. Borst & Egelhaaf, 1993) and has also been used 
previously to illustrate background movement in natural scenes (Zeil & Hemmi, 
2006). In the example in figure 2.5C, a slice is taken through a video sequence 
of a waving fiddler crab (Uca seismella; vertical red line in Fig. 2.5C, left) and the 
pixels from this slice are plotted over time. This results in a graphical 
representation of movement within the display, in which the claw is raised and 
lowered in a repeated series of 5 waves (red arrows in Fig. 2.5C, right). 
Essentially, this represents the temporal sequence of changes in light intensity 
that a strip of photo-receptors might experience in the visual field of the 
observer. However, this method fails to resolve movement in directions other 
than vertical and is vulnerable to the aperture effect (diagonally moving objects 
appear to move vertically). 
 
 
2.4. Whole-image analysis: a receiver’s perspective 
The techniques discussed so far in this chapter have focussed on describing 
and measuring the movements of specific body parts or recording the sequence 
of postures during movement-based displays. However, a more holistic 
approach is to analyse complete displays from the perspective of the signal 
receiver. Three-dimensional body movements of a signalling animal can 
therefore be envisaged as two-dimensional retinal image projections in the 
receiver’s visual system. By subsequently processing these 2D images using 
biologically-inspired motion-detection mechanisms it is possible to quantify the 
image motion signals that these displays produce at the receiver’s end. Two 
main models for detecting whole-image motion have been applied to the study 
of movement-based signals: gradient detectors and correlation detectors.  
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2.4.1. Gradient detectors  
The gradient, or differential method for extracting image motion originated from 
computational studies in the field of machine vision (Hildreth & Koch, 1987; 
Borst & Egelhaaf, 1989), and so have not been directly inspired by biological 
mechanisms. It operates by tracking changes in image intensity over time (for 
details see Peters et al., 2002; Elias et al., 2006a). Individual frames from a 
video sequence are first converted into a matrix array of pixel intensities of size 
MxN. Each frame is added sequentially to this array, producing a three-
dimensional matrix of size MxNxT, with T being the temporal dimension. A 
computational motion analysis algorithm is then used to filter image intensity 
over these three dimensions, resulting in spatial and temporal derivatives of 
image intensity. This output can be interpreted as a frame-by-frame velocity field 
that encodes image motion between frames as a vector array. The output vector 
arrays provide veridical image velocity information, in other words, information 
that is unaffected by spatial and contrast features within the image (Borst & 
Egelhaaf, 1993). It thus provides a good quantitative tool for studying image 
motion in movement-based animal signals, but does not necessarily relate to 
what animals see.  
Gradient detectors have been used effectively to study the dynamic 
signals of jacky dragons (Amphibolurus muricatus) in noisy environments 
(Peters et al., 2002; Peters & Evans, 2003a, b, 2007; Peters et al., 2007). The 
example presented in figure 2.6A shows the resulting motion vectors (colour-
coded according to direction) produced by the model during two components of 
the lizard’s dynamic visual display, the tail flick (left) and the push-up display 
(right). Studies have also used this method to compare subtle differences in the 
courtship displays between populations of the jumping spider (Habronattus 
pugillis) (Elias et al., 2006a, b). The example in figure 2.6B shows that the speed 
profiles of the courtship fore-leg displays differ between four discrete populations 
of the species. 
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Figure 2.6. Gradient detector outputs from analyses of dynamic visual signals. A) Motion vector 
outputs for the tail-flick and push-up display of the jacky dragon (Amphibolurus muricatus) (from 
Peters et al., 2002). B) Speed profiles for the courtship displays of four discrete populations of a 
jumping spider (Habronattus pugillis) (from Elias et al., 2006a). 
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2.4.2. Correlation detectors 
A second type of detector that can be used for measuring motion from 
movement-based visual displays, the correlation detector, is based on 
biologically inspired neural models. The neural basis of motion detection in 
animals has been the subject of much research (reviewed by Borst & Egelhaaf, 
1989, 1993), and has lead to the development of several simple neural models 
through which motion detection can take place. One of these models is known 
as the Reichardt detector (Fig. 2.7, reviewed by Reichardt, 1987).  
 
The Riechardt detector 
The Reichardt detector correlates temporally delayed and undelayed 
visual receptor outputs. Using the example of the schematic diagram in figure 
2.7A, an object moving from left to right is detected first by the leftmost receptor 
and shortly afterwards by the other. The stimulus from the first receptor is 
temporally delayed (ε), causing the two receptor signals to reach a point of 
multiplication (M) simultaneously. The same stimulus travelling in the opposite 
direction fails to produce an output signal (Fig. 2.7B). This results in a speed and 
direction dependent motion-sensitive response. However, one of the drawbacks 
of this model is that, as well as being sensitive to image velocity, it is also 
sensitive to the spatial and contrast properties of the moving image. In other 
words, changing the shape of the input stimulus (red line, top of Fig. 2.7A) has 
the effect of changing the shape of the multiplied signals and the output signal 
(blue line, bottom of Fig. 2.7A). This results in a non-veridical estimate of image 
velocity, dependent on spatial features and contrast within the image (reviewed 
by Borst & Egelhaaf, 1989; but see Zanker et al., 1999; see also appendix B).   
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Figure 2.7. The Reichardt detector. A) An image intensity peak (red) moving from left to right 
elicits a response, first from the leftmost receptor, then the other in a Reichardt detector subunit. 
The signal from the first receptor is temporally delayed (ε), causing the two signals to coincide at 
a point of multiplication (M). In this instance a strong output signal is produced (bottom blue 
trace). B) As before, but the signal travels in the opposite direction. In this case the output signal 
is weak. C) and D) Two subunits from A) are combined and the outputs subtracted resulting in a 
simple, bi-directionally sensitive unit (redrawn from Borst & Egelhaaf, 1989). 
 
 
The properties of Reichardt detector units can be arranged in “elementary 
motion detector” (EMD) arrays (Borst & Egelhaaf, 1993). Simulations of such 
arrays can be used to detect motion in digital video sequences. One such 
model, initially developed for the study of human motion perception, is the “2-
Dimensional Motion Detection” model (2DMD) (Fig. 2.8, Zeil & Zanker, 1997; 
Zanker & Zeil, 2005). The model simulates the initial local steps of elementary 
motion detection in animal visual systems by spatiotemporally correlating 
changes in pixel luminance. In this model, an array of horizontally and vertically 
oriented EMD units (Fig. 2.8A) process video images frame-by-frame to provide 
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a vector-based output matrix. High output values indicate a strong correlation of 
pixel luminance in a particular direction, whilst low values indicate a weak 
correlation. These values can be presented in colour-coded diagrams, in which 
hue indicates movement direction and saturation represents motion signal 
strength (e.g. Fig. 2.8B). 
 
 
Figure 2.8. The 2-Dimensional Motion Detection (2DMD) model. A) Horizontally and vertically 
oriented correlation-type Reichardt detectors are arranged in a 2-dimensional array for 
processing digital video sequences. Vector outputs are then colour-coded according to the 
legend. Colour hue represents direction, whilst saturation represents motion signal strength. B) 
An example of a fiddler crab (U. elegans) claw-wave upstroke processed by the 2DMD model 
(schematic diagrams and colour code from Zanker & Zeil, 2005). 
 
 
The EMD array has been used to study a range of visual perception 
problems, including the perception of optical illusions in humans (Zanker, 2004, 
2005; Zanker & Walker, 2004), environmental motion in natural scenes (Zanker 
& Zeil, 2002), the visual ecology of fiddler crabs (Zeil & Zanker, 1997) and the 
optic flow experienced by flying insects (Zanker & Zeil, 2003, 2005).  
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The Kinetograph 
The ability to characterise the spectral range of energy components within 
animal signals is an important tool for researchers interested in communication. 
The frequency range of auditory signals can be plotted against time to produce a 
graphical representation of the sound (reviewed by Hopp et al., 1998). Similarly, 
the spectral composition frequency of light reflecting from colour patches can be 
measured and graphically represented in spectral frequency plots (reviewed by 
Kelber et al., 2003). Models for extracting motion from video sequences of 
movement-based displays, such as the gradient and elementary motion 
detection models described above, now provide us with the opportunity to 
develop similar techniques for analysing and comparing movement displays. 
Elias et al., (2006a) produced analogous analysis techniques to acoustic 
spectrograms, waveforms and waterfall analyses for quantifying the motion 
energy in dynamic visual signals. However, their techniques did not encode the 
directional components of the motion signals. In collaboration with Richard A. 
Peters, I have developed a technique for analysing the spatiotemporal structure 
of movement-based signals, named the ‘kinetograph’ (Fig. 2.9).  
Kinetographs can be produced from the vector outputs of any whole-
image motion analysis. A video sequence of the movement display of interest 
(Fig. 2.9A) is first passed through a motion detection model, such as an 
elementary motion detector or a gradient detector (Fig. 2.9B) with the desired 
sampling base and time constant settings. The output motion vectors (Fig. 2.9C) 
are then divided into angular bins and the mean length of the vectors within 
each bin is calculated. Each magnitude value for each angular bin is then 
transformed into a pixel shading value ranging from maximum (black) to 
minimum (white). These are then plotted frame-by-frame with time along the x 
axis and angular bin along the y axis (Fig. 2.9D). Figure 2.9E presents an 
example of a kinetograph for the waving signal of the fiddler crab U. elegans. To 
aid interpretation, the vertical elevation of the claw-tip over time is plotted below. 
In this example, the motion signal in the kinetograph is generated primarily by 
the major claw of the crab, which moves in a slightly curved, upward trajectory, 
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consisting of five claw ‘jerks’ (green arrows Fig. 2.9E), followed by a fast 
downward sweep. Note that, in the kinetograph, the motion detected during the 
upward claw-movement shifts gradually in direction from upwards-left, to 
upwards-right (Fig. 2.9E, first two thirds of the kinetograph). This is caused by 
the slightly curved trajectory of the claw during this part of the display (for more 
details on the claw-waving display of U. elegans see chapters 3 and 6). 
 
 
Figure 2.9. Constructing a kinetograph. Individual frames from a video sequence (A) are passed 
through a correlation or gradient motion detection model (B). The output motion vector matrices 
(C) are divided into angle bins and the mean motion vector for each bin is encoded as pixel 
darkess (D). E) Kinetograph (top) and a plot of the associated claw-tip elevation over time 
(bottom) for a single claw-waving display of the fiddler crab Uca elegans. Green arrows indicate 
the position of five ‘jerks’ in the upstroke of the claw-wave. 
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3.1. Introduction 
A great diversity in claw-waving signal choreography exists across the 97 
recognised species of fiddler crab in the world (Crane, 1975; Rosenberg, 2001). 
Display structure is species-specific and involves, not just claw-waves, but also 
body and leg movements (Crane, 1975). Previous researchers have broadly 
categorised the fiddler crab claw-waving signal into two main types, “vertical 
waves” and “lateral waves” (Crane, 1957). Vertical waves involve relatively 
simple vertical lifts of the claw, with little horizontal (lateral) movement (Fig. 
3.1A). Lateral waves involve relatively complex vertical and horizontal 
extensions of the claw, often coupled with leg and body movements (Fig. 3.1B). 
These two display categories divide neatly into the two main morphological 
divisions within the Uca genus, “narrow-fronts” and “broad-fronts” (Bott, 
1954). Narrow-fronted species have a small inter-orbital space (Fig. 3.1C), tend 
to live in more open mudflats and employ vertical claw-waving displays. Broad-
fronted fiddler crabs have a large inter-orbital space (Fig. 3.1D), tend to live in 
less open mudflats and employ lateral claw-waving displays (Crane, 1975; 
deRivera & Vehrencamp, 2001).  
The degree of eye separation also correlates with aspects of the fiddler 
crab visual system. Crabs with small inter-orbital distances tend to have stronger 
equatorial acute zones than those with a larger eye-separation (Zeil et al., 
1986). This reflects adaptations to different habitat types: narrow-fronted species 
tend to occupy more open habitats, whilst broad-fronted species tend to occupy 
more cluttered habitats (reviewed by Zeil & Hemmi, 2006). However, exceptions 
to this rule do exist. Some narrow-fronted species are known to inhabit cluttered 
environments (e.g. U. signata in Darwin; How, personal observation). It would be 
interesting to test whether, in such cases, narrow-fronted species have re-
evolved a greater eye-separation by holding their eye-stalks at a slight 
inclination to the perpendicular. Such an evolutionary adaptation would require 
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not only the mechanical adjustment of the eye-stalk position, but also a small 
rotation of the compound eye to maintain the equatorial acute zone level with 
the visual horizon. As far as I am aware, no study has investigated this point. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1. Illustration of the two main behavioural and morphological subdivisions of fiddler 
crabs. (A-B) Vertical and lateral wave display types. (C-D) Narrow and broad-front morphologies 
(redrawn from Crane, 1975; Rosenberg, 2001). 
 
 
Courtship behaviour in the fiddler crabs also roughly divides into two main 
types: “burrow-mating” and “surface-mating”. Burrow-mating males wave their 
large claw to attract females to their burrows. In this case, receptive females 
leave their own burrows and wander across the mudflat in search of a mate. 
After visiting, in some cases, up to 100 waving males (deRivera, 2005) the 
female selects a mate based on both male and burrow quality, enters his burrow 
and mating occurs underground (Christy, 1982; Christy & Schober, 1994; 
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Backwell & Passmore, 1996). In contrast, males of surface-mating species leave 
their burrows to approach neighbouring females, and both courtship and mating 
occur at the entrance of the female’s burrow (Crane, 1975; Salmon, 1984; 
deRivera & Vehrencamp, 2001). Although in the past these mating systems 
were considered to be species-specific and rigid (Christy & Salmon, 1984; 
Sturmbauer et al., 1996), it has recently become clear that at least some species 
of fiddler crabs can employ either mode with varying frequency. The frequency 
of the two modes depends on a number of factors, including population density 
and the level of predation (Koga et al., 1998; deRivera et al., 2003). The 
dominant form of courtship behaviour in a species tends to correlate with the 
type of claw-waving display performed (Crane, 1957, 1975; deRivera & 
Vehrencamp, 2001). In species that predominantly burrow-mate, males tend to 
use high amplitude, relatively complex lateral waves (e.g. Hyatt, 1977). In those 
that tend to surface-mate, males use low amplitude, relatively simple vertical 
waves (Crane, 1957, 1975; Schöne, 1968; deRivera & Vehrencamp, 2001).  
The comparative morphology of the Australian fiddler crabs is well known 
(George & Jones, 1982). Seventeen species have been identified, which include 
4 broad-fronted and 13 narrow-fronted species. The relative abundance of broad 
vs. narrow fronted species differs from other parts of the world, where the 
majority of species tend to be broad-fronted (Crane, 1967; Sturmbauer et al., 
1996). The 17 Australian species of fiddler crab are subdivided into four major 
subgenera: Celuca, Deltuca, Australuca and Thalassuca (Fig. 3.2; Crane, 1975; 
Rosenberg, 2001). 
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Figure 3.2. Phylogeny of Australian fiddler crab species. Species in bold are included in the 
current analysis (redrawn from Rosenberg 2001). 
 
 
In contrast to their morphology, a comparative study of the behavioural 
ecology of Australian species of fiddler crab has yet to be performed. In this 
chapter, I undertake a detailed comparative analysis of the claw-waving displays 
of seven common species of Australian fiddler crab, U. mjoebergi, U. perplexa, 
U. polita, U, seismella, U. signata, U. elegans and U. vomeris. Both qualitative 
and quantitative comparisons are made within and between species using 
traces of claw-tip movement over time and whole-image motion-analysis 
techniques. Displays were found to vary within and between individual 
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conspecifics, but were more similar within than between species. Display 
structure also showed a degree of phylogenetic relationship. 
  
 
3.2. Methods 
“In order to obtain adequate statistical material [for a comparative 
study of fiddler crab claw-waving displays], unrealistic amounts of 
film would need to be exposed… It is difficult to see how the most 
generous and intelligent use of computer time could curtail the 
necessary preliminaries sufficiently to make feasible a study of 
adequate scale to give reliable data for comparative ethology.” 
Jocelyn Crane, 1975. Fiddler Crabs of the World, p498 
 
Over the 32 years since Jocelyn Crane wrote this passage there have 
been astonishing advances in video and computer technology that have 
facilitated the comparative study of fiddler crab claw-waving displays. However, 
frame-by-frame analysis of claw-movements is still time-consuming and is the 
primary limiting factor to the amount of data that can be processed. Studies of 
this kind among Australian species of fiddler crab are few and far between (but 
see von Hagen, 1993; Murai & Backwell, 2006) and so the visual ecology of 
their communication signals is poorly understood.  
 
3.2.1. Data collection and analysis 
Data were collected between 2004 and 2006 from two main study sites: Bowling 
Green Bay, Queensland (19°23’49”S 147°06’43”E), and Darwin, Northern 
Territory (12°24’23”S 130°49’51”E) (Fig. 1.5).   
Waving displays were filmed from the viewpoint of a crab using a digital 
video camcorder (Sony DCR-TRV250E Digital8 or DCR-HC21E MiniDV 
Handycam) pointing down onto a mirror angled at 45˚ resting on the mudflat 
surface. The video films were digitised at a full frame rate of 50 de-interlaced 
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frames per second (20 ms frame interval) using modified open source software 
(dvgrab) under Linux. The x-y-positions of the major claw-tip and of the crab 
body were determined for each frame using custom-made software (Hemmi, 
The Australian National University). For each individual crab, the mean shape of 
the claw-tip path was calculated using the eigenshape method according to 
MacLeod (1999), and the mean claw-tip height and vertical speed over time was 
determined. To increase spatiotemporal accuracy, mean shapes were 
calculated for standardised sequential sections of each display (for detailed 
methods see chapter 2). Overall mean shapes, height and vertical speed were 
calculated for the pooled data for all individuals within the species. Kinetographs 
and motion maps of a single example display for each species were produced 
using a two-dimensional correlation-type motion detection model (2DMD; 
Zanker, 1996) according to the methods described in chapter 2. In the case of 
kinetographs, the elementary motion detector (EMD) settings were adjusted so 
that they operated on a time constant of 1 frame (20 ms) and over a sampling 
base of 4 or 6 pixels. The vector output matrices were filtered by locally 
averaging each pixel with its 9x9 nearest neighbours. Motion maps were 
produced and filtered in the same way, but included a temporal averaging step, 
in which the outputs of 4 to 8 frames were combined before spatial filtering took 
place.  
All time measurements are provided in hour:minute format for values 
larger than 2 minutes or in seconds for values smaller than 2 minutes. Unless 
otherwise stated, means in the text are accompanied by the standard error and 
the sample size (N or n). 
 
3.2.2. Cluster analysis 
Intra- and inter-species variability in claw-waving displays were analysed using 
open-source, Matlab®-based cluster analysis software (Balasko et al., 2005). 
Unless otherwise stated, three variables were included in the analysis: wave 
duration, maximum vertical speed, and vertical tortuosity. Maximum vertical 
speed was calculated as the mean top five vertical speed measurements. 
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Vertical tortuosity was a measure of straightness of claw-tip elevation plots (i.e. 
Figs. 3.3-9E), which was calculated by normalising plot height to plot length, 
then dividing the total length of the plot trace with the direct length from start to 
finish.  
The K-mean hard partitioning method (MacQueen, 1967) was used to 
divide the data into a predetermined number of clusters on the basis of the three 
variables above. The method operates by allocating each data point to a 
randomly positioned cluster centre depending on its proximity to the current 
cluster centre positions. The positions of these cluster centres are then adjusted 
and the within-cluster sum of squares is minimised. This is repeated over a 
number of iterations, with the point allocation to each cluster being re-evaluated 
at each step, until an optimal clustering of the data is reached. Cluster number 
was chosen according to the number of groups present in the analysis. For 
example, in the analysis of inter-specific variation the number of clusters chosen 
was equal to the number of species in the analysis. The results are presented as 
cross-referencing plots, in which the test group is represented on the x-axis and 
cluster group along the y-axis. The percentage of data points from each test 
group that fall within each cluster is graphically represented by the area of a 
circle plotted at this point in the graph. 
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3.3. Results 
 
3.3.1. Subgenus: Celuca (Crane, 1975) 
[Latin: “fast-moving” fiddler crabs]  
The subgenus Celuca contains a large number of species from both the 
Americas and the Indo-West Pacific regions. Celucans are characteristically 
small to medium sized, broad-fronted fiddler crabs that use lateral claw-waving 
displays (Crane, 1975). Until recently, the two Celucan species in this analysis, 
U. mjoebergi and U. perplexa, were classed as subspecies of U. lactea (Crane, 
1975), although today they are treated as species in their own right (Rosenberg, 
2001). Although relatively little is known about the Australian species, other 
Celucan species from the Americas and Indo-Pacific region have been the 
subject of much research, including U. beebei (Christy, 1987, 1988a, b; Christy 
& Schober, 1994; Backwell et al., 1995; deRivera et al., 2003), U. annulipes 
(Walker, 1972; Backwell & Passmore, 1996; Jennions & Backwell, 1996, 1998; 
Zeil & Al-Mutairi, 1996; Zeil, 1998; Backwell et al., 1999) and U. lactea 
(Yamaguchi, 1970, 2000; Murai et al., 1987; Goshima & Murai, 1988; 
Severinghaus & Lin, 1990; Kim et al., 2004; Yamaguchi & Tabata, 2004). 
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Uca mjoebergi (Rathbun, 1924) 
[Named after the Swedish zoologist Dr. Eric Mjoeberg] 
 
Distribution:  
West Pacific: New Guinea, North to Northwest Australia (George & Jones, 1982; 
Rosenberg, 2005). Current data from East-Point Reserve, Darwin.   
 
Appearance: 
Broad-fronted, relatively small fiddler crab (male carapace: 16.4 ± 6.7 mm, n = 
122; female carapace: 13.8 ± 7.5 mm, n = 80; George & Jones, 1982). The male 
major claw is uniformly yellow in colour and the carapace is mottled brown-grey-
black, providing camouflage against the mudflat surface (Fig. 3.3A; Detto et al., 
2006). The legs and carapace also have varying levels of red colouration. Claw 
colour is known to be used as a cue for mate choice and species recognition 
(Detto et al., 2006; Detto, 2007). 
 
Habitat:  
Dense, mixed-sex colonies within mangrove clearings in the mid to upper 
regions of inter-tidal mudflats. Often sympatric with U. signata. 
 
Behavioural ecology: 
U. mjoebergi are predominantly burrow-mating fiddler crabs. During the 
reproductive phase of the semi-lunar cycle, females leave their burrows to 
wander through the colony sampling different males, and finally, choosing one to 
mate with (Reaney, 2007; Reaney & Backwell, 2007a). Like in other 
predominantly burrow-mating species, U. mjoebergi occasionally employ 
surface-mating tactics, in which males approach burrow-owning females and 
mate on the mudflat surface (reviewed by Nakasone & Murai, 1998). However, 
unlike many other species of fiddler crab, the semi-lunar reproductive phase of 
Darwin populations of U. mjoebergi is restricted to the late neap tide (Reaney & 
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Backwell, 2007b). U. mjoebergi is a highly territorial species and males use their 
large claws for signalling and as weapons during territorial disputes (Morrell et 
al., 2005). There is also evidence to suggest that males form coalitions with their 
neighbours to help defend their territories (Backwell & Jennions, 2004). 
 
Claw-waving signal 
U. mjoebergi uses a highly conspicuous lateral claw-waving signal for 
mate attraction and courtship, similar in form to the displays of other Celucan 
species (e.g., chapters 4 and 5; Salmon, 1967). The display starts with an initial 
wave, in which the major claw is laterally unflexed, then lifted and dropped in a 
circular trajectory (Fig. 3.3B-F). This initial claw movement lasts 1.54 ± 0.17 s (n 
= 46 waves from 6 individuals). During this part of the display the claw manus is 
raised (Fig. 3.3A; for a guide to fiddler crab anatomy see appendix A) and the 
claw-tip is lifted well above the level of the eyestalks (Fig. 3.3D). This initial wave 
is typically followed by one to three similar waves of decreasing amplitude (two 
in Fig. 3.3).  
The separation of the different motion components during the display is 
clearly represented in the kinetograph (Fig. 3.3B). The kinetograph starts with a 
small leftward motion, corresponding to the initial unflexion of the claw, and is 
then followed by the subsequent lifts and drops of the major claw and body in 
each iteration. As well as claw movements, the display is accompanied by body 
and leg lifts. The upstroke and downstroke motion maps (Fig. 3.3C) demonstrate 
that, from the perspective of a crab signal receiver, these body and leg 
movements contribute substantially to the overall motion signal. The minor claw 
is also raised during waving, but generally only during high intensity courtship 
signalling (note that the minor claw is not raised in the example of figure 3.3C). 
No territorial or agonistic claw-waving signals were observed in this species. 
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Figure 3.3. The claw-waving display of Uca mjoebergi. A) Photographs of an adult male. B) 
Kinetograph of an example claw-waving display. C) Motion maps of the upward (left) and 
downward (right) display components of the same display. D) Claw-tip path, E) elevation and F) 
vertical speed during the claw-waving display. Shaded area in D represents the resting position 
of an average-sized male of the species (according to George & Jones, 1982). Grey lines 
represent the mean for each individual and black lines represent the overall pooled mean. N = 
number of individuals and n = number of claw-waves contributing to the overall mean. Blue 
numbers in B, D, E and F indicate the peak of each of three declining waves. 
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Uca perplexa (Milne Edwards, 1852) 
[latin: “perplexing” fiddler crab] 
 
Distribution:  
West Pacific: Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines, Taiwan, Papua New Guinea, 
Japan, Torres Strait, North-eastern Australia (George & Jones, 1982; 
Rosenberg, 2005; Nakasone & Murai, 1998). Current data from Bowling-Green 
Bay, Queensland. 
 
Appearance:  
Broad-fronted, relatively small fiddler crab (male carapace: 14.9 ± 4.2 mm, n = 
75; female carapace: 11.9 ± 4.9 mm, n = 25; George & Jones, 1982). Both 
males and females have speckled-brown camouflaged bodies, and the male 
major claw is yellow, whitening at the claw-tip (Fig. 3.4A). During the 
reproductive phase, the frontal area of the male body bleaches white, providing 
strong contrast against the brown mudflat background.  
 
Habitat:  
Similar to U. mjoebergi. Mangrove clearings and open sandy mudflats in the 
upper regions of inter-tidal mudflats. Although in these locations the mudflat is 
relatively flat, pneumatophores from nearby mangrove trees often break up the 
visual horizon. Occasionally sympatric with U. polita, U. seismella and U. 
vomeris.  
 
Behavioural ecology: 
U. perplexa employs two different reproductive strategies (Nakasone & Murai, 
1998). The predominant strategy is burrow-mating, in which wandering females 
are attracted by males to their burrow and mating occurs underground. 
Occasionally, males approach neighbouring females and mate with them at the 
entrance of the female’s burrow (surface-mating). U. perplexa differs from U. 
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mjoebergi in the timing of reproductive activity, confining mating activity to 
several days around the spring tide (How, personal observation). 
 
Claw-waving signal 
Similar to other Celucan species, U. perplexa uses a lateral claw-waving display 
in which the claw moves in a roughly circular trajectory (Fig. 3.4B-C, and D-F 
left). The display consists of three main stages, a fast lateral unflexion, a slow 
claw lift, and a fast drop of the claw back to the resting position (Fig. 3.4B, E, F, 
blue numbers 1-3; chapters 4 and 5; Nakasone & Murai, 1998; Murai & 
Backwell, 2006). Unlike U. mjoebergi, however, the display is not followed by 
subsequent diminishing waves. Figure 3.4D-F (left) illustrates the average 
structure of the lateral claw-wave signal. The entire display lasts 1.08 ± 0.30 s (n 
= 553 waves from 9 individuals), although signal structure and timing are known 
to alter according to the fine temporal and spatial context of the courtship 
interactions (see chapter 4). As in U. mjoebergi, at the peak of the wave the 
claw manus is lifted and the claw-tip reaches well above the level of the 
eyestalks (Fig. 3.4D). The display is accompanied by a series of leg, body and 
minor claw movements, which contribute substantially to the overall motion 
signature (Fig. 3.4C). Whilst the claw-tip trace is similar to the initial wave 
produced by U. mjoebergi, the kinetograph motion signatures are very different 
(compare Fig. 3.3B with 3.4B). 
In addition to the lateral courtship waving signal, U. perplexa also use a 
vertical claw-wave, consisting of a fast up-down claw movement (Fig. 3.4D-F, 
right). Vertical waves are 10 times shorter than lateral waves, taking only 0.11 ± 
0.016 s to complete (n = 59 waves from 8 individuals). This signal is frequently 
used in agonistic interactions, but also forms part of the close-range courtship 
display (see chapter 4). 
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Figure 3.4. The claw-waving display of Uca perplexa. A) Photographs of an adult male. B) 
Kinetograph of an example claw-waving display. C) Motion maps of the upward (left) and 
downward (right) display components of the same display (Note that the male in this example is 
left-handed). D) Claw-tip path, E) elevation and F) vertical speed during the claw-waving display. 
Shaded area in D represents the resting position of an average-sized male of the species 
(according to George & Jones, 1982). Grey lines represent the mean for each individual and 
black lines represent the overall pooled mean. N = number of individuals and n = number of 
claw-waves contributing to the overall mean. For (D-F), left - lateral wave; right - vertical wave. 
Blue vertical lines in B, E and F delimit stages 1 to 3 of the lateral claw-waving display (for 
details see chapters 4 and 5). 
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3.3.2. Subgenus: Australuca (Crane, 1975) 
[Latin: “Southern” fiddler crabs] 
The subgenus Australuca contains seven species, all narrow-fronted and all 
but one of which (U. bellator) occur in Australia (Crane, 1975; Rosenberg, 2001; 
George & Jones, 1982). Species within this subgenus use vertical waving 
displays. However, their social behaviour has been the subject of relatively few 
studies (von Hagen, 1993; deRivera & Vehrencamp, 2001; Nobbs, 2003). 
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U. polita (Crane, 1975) 
[latin: “polished” fiddler crab – perhaps alluding to the smooth surface of the 
male’s major claw] 
 
Distribution: 
West Pacific: Torres Strait, North-west to North-east Australia (George & Jones, 
1982; Rosenberg, 2005). Current data from Bowling-Green Bay, Queensland. 
 
Appearance: 
Narrow fronted, mid to large fiddler crab (male carapace: 24.3 ± 5.1 mm, n = 
141; female carapace: 16.8 ± 4.8 mm, n = 87; George & Jones, 1982). Male and 
female carapace mottled brown with occasional green-blue marbling. Male 
major claw manus pink-orange, with dactyl and pollex fully white (Fig. 3.5A).  
 
Habitat: 
Open low to mid inter-tidal mudflat stream banks. Often sympatric with U. 
vomeris, U. seismella, and occasionally with U. perplexa. 
 
Behavioural ecology: 
U. polita appear to form close breeding units, in which a neighbouring male and 
female tolerate each other’s presence (von Hagen, 1993). The species have 
only been observed to surface-mate; males approach their female neighbours 
at the mouth of the female’s burrow, perform precopulatory pseudo-feeding 
movements on the female’s carapace, then manoeuvre her into the copulatory 
position (How, personal observation). U. polita have also been observed to 
undertake other alternative courtship strategies, including wandering in search 
of burrow-owning females (von Hagen, 1993) and herding (How, personal 
observation), all of which appear to culminate in surface-mating. 
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Claw-waving signal 
The vertical claw-waving signal of U. polita consists of bouts of 4 to 10 
sequential vertical waves performed at a rate of 1.6 ± 0.04 waves per second (n 
= 33 wave bouts from N = 6 individuals). Each wave has a simple diagonally 
linear trajectory, in which the claw is lifted and slightly unflexed (Fig. 3.5B-E) and 
the upstroke of each of each wave is approximately 40% slower than the 
downstroke (Fig. 3.5F). The claw manus is not lifted very high above resting 
position and the claw-tip reaches only slightly above eye-level (Fig. 3.5D). 
Although much slower, the display closely resembles that of U. seismella. 
Previous research has found that female U. polita also perform claw-waving 
displays, moving both minor claws in temporally and spatially similar trajectories 
(von Hagen, 1993). 
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Figure 3.5. The claw-waving display of Uca polita. A) Photographs of an adult male. B) 
Kinetograph of an example claw-waving display. C) Motion maps of an upward (left) and 
downward (right) display component during the same display. D) Claw-tip path, E) elevation and 
F) vertical speed during the claw-waving signal. Shaded area in D represents the resting position 
of an average-sized male of the species (according to George & Jones, 1982). Grey lines 
represent the mean for each individual and black lines represent the overall pooled mean. N = 
number of individuals and n = number of claw-waves contributing to the overall mean.  
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U. seismella (Crane, 1975) 
[latin: “little earthquake”] 
 
Distribution: 
West Pacific: Northwest to Northeast Australia (George & Jones, 1982; 
Rosenberg, 2005). Current data collected from East-Point Reserve, Darwin. 
 
Appearance: 
Narrow-fronted, small to medium fiddler crab (male carapace: 17.7 ± 4.9 mm, n 
= 167; female carapace: 13.9 ± 7.5 mm, n = 112; George & Jones, 1982). Male 
and female carapace and legs are mottled brown, providing good camouflage 
against the mudflat. Pollex and dactyl of the male’s major claw are white, fading 
to purple or mauve at the manus (Fig. 3.6A). Males also have a concealed blue 
and red colour patch on the inner merus of the major claw arm, which is 
exposed during the claw-waving display.  
 
Habitat: 
Open, muddy stream banks in mid to lower inter-tidal mudflats. Often found 
interspersed with U. polita, U. vomeris and occasionally U. perplexa. 
 
Behavioural ecology: 
Very little is known about the behavioural ecology of U. seismella. I have 
observed surface-mating, where males court neighbouring females and mate 
with them at the entrance to the female’s burrow. However, males were also 
observed attempting to coax burrow-less wandering females to the home burrow 
using short outward approaches and retreats whilst waving at high intensity 
(How, personal observation). A more in-depth study of courtship behaviour in 
this species and the function of the claw-waving display is needed. 
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Claw-waving signal 
The vertical claw-waving signal of U. seismella is striking, not for its complexity 
but for its speed and frequency. The claw follows a simple linear trajectory in a 
diagonal direction, which involves a combination of lift and unflexion (Fig. 3.6B-
F), and this movement is repeated in short, fast bouts of 4 to 10 waves at a rate 
of 6.82 ± 0.61 waves per second (n = 124 waves from 6 individuals). Wave rate 
within U. seismella signalling bouts is five times faster than its close relative, U. 
polita, which has a very similar wave form. The speed of the display causes a 
loss of resolution in the kinetograph, motion maps, and claw-tip traces (Fig. 
3.6B-F), and so it is not clear whether there is a similar asymmetry in claw 
speed between wave upstrokes and downstrokes to that observed in U. polita. 
However, it is still clear from the motion maps that the display is accompanied 
by body movements, which contribute substantially to the motion signal. Colour 
also forms an active part of the signal. Blue and red colour patches on the 
merus and ischium (inner part of the arm) are repeatedly exposed and covered 
by the movements of the major claw (Fig. 3.6C). 
 The signal is produced spontaneously in the absence of conspecifics, 
and is directed towards both males and females. The precise function of the 
waving display is unclear, but I would suggest that it acts as a dual-function 
signal that simultaneously attracts wandering females and repels territorial 
intruders (see Pope, 2005). Despite the small size and camouflaged body colour 
of this species, the flickering nature of the white claw during waving makes it 
one of the most conspicuous on the mudflat. 
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Figure 3.6. The claw-waving display of Uca seismella. . A) Photographs of an adult male. B) 
Kinetograph of an example claw-waving display. C) Motion maps of upward (left) and downward 
(right) components within the display. D) Claw-tip path, E) elevation and F) vertical speed during 
the claw-waving signal. Shaded area in D represents the resting position of an average-sized 
male of the species (according to George & Jones, 1982). Grey lines represent the mean for 
each individual and black lines represent the overall pooled mean. N = number of individuals and 
n = number of claw-waves contributing to the overall mean.  
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U. signata (Hess, 1865) 
[Latin: “signalling” fiddler crab] 
 
Distribution: 
Indo-Pacific: North-west to North-east Australia, Gulf of Carpentaria (George & 
Jones, 1982; Rosenberg, 2005). Current data collected from East-Point 
Reserve, Darwin. 
 
Appearance: 
Narrow-fronted, small to medium fiddler crab (male carapace: 17.9 ± 5.2 mm, n 
= 99; female carapace: 14.3 ± 3.9 mm, n = 60; George & Jones, 1982). Female 
carapace and legs are camouflaged with a mottled brown colour pattern. Male 
carapace is coloured black with bright blue patches that often form an X-shaped 
pattern (Fig. 3.7A). Eyestalks are yellow in colour. Major claw has a red manus, 
with the dactyl and pollex entirely white.  
 
Habitat: 
Sandy mangrove clearings in the mid-to-upper inter-tidal region. Often sympatric 
with U. mjoebergi and occasionally U. capricornis (not included in this study). 
 
Behavioural ecology: 
Little is known about the behaviour of U. signata. I frequently observed male-
female pairing and copulation at the entrance to the female’s burrow, suggesting 
that the species use a surface-mating strategy. However, there have been 
observations of courtship herding followed by burrow-mating in this species 
(similar to U. elegans; Pix, personal Communication). 
 
Claw-waving signal 
The vertical claw-waving display has a mean duration of 1.95 ± 0.36 s (n = 38 
waves from 6 individuals). The claw-tip follows a simple diagonal trajectory, with 
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a slightly circular motion (Fig. 3.7D). The claw moves slowly and smoothly 
during the upstroke, speeds at the apex, then snaps back down at high speed to 
resting position (Fig. 3.7B-F) and at the peak of the wave the claw-tip reaches 
well above eye level. The motion signature produced by the kinetograph reflects 
the actual movement trajectory of the claw-tip; a strong, continuous upward 
motion signal is followed by a short, fast downward signal. Note that the slow 
motion of the manus relative to the pollex and dactyl of the major claw, and 
possibly the red colour pattern in this region, cause a loss of motion signal in the 
motion maps (Fig. 3.7C). This could be caused by a loss of contrast between the 
red colour and the dark background or by the lack of features in this area to 
which the motion detection model can respond. Similar to the other species 
analysed in this study, the crab’s body contributes strongly to the overall motion 
signature of the display (Fig. 3.7C). The males of this species broadcast their 
displays in the absence of conspecifics and appear to increase display intensity 
in the presence of both males and females.  
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Figure 3.7. The claw-waving display of Uca signata. A) Photographs of an adult male. B) 
Kinetograph of an example claw-waving display. C) Motion maps of the upward (left) and 
downward (right) display components of the same display. D) Claw-tip path, E) elevation and F) 
vertical speed during the claw-waving signal. Shaded area in D represents the resting position of 
an average-sized male of the species (according to George & Jones, 1982). Grey lines 
represent the mean for each individual and black lines represent the overall pooled mean. N = 
number of individuals and n = number of claw-waves contributing to the overall mean. 
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U. elegans (George & Jones, 1982) 
[Latin: “elegant” fiddler crab] 
 
Distribution: 
Indo-Pacific: North-west to North Australia (George & Jones, 1982; Rosenberg, 
2005). Current data collected from East-Point Reserve, Darwin. 
 
Appearance: 
Narrow fronted, large fiddler crab (male carapace: 26.6 ± 7.5 mm, n = 117; 
female carapace: 20.0 ± 6.4 mm, n = 64; George & Jones, 1982). Female, 
mottled brown carapace and legs. Male carapace, black with bright blue 
patches, forming an X-shaped pattern (Fig. 3.8A). Legs and lateral parts of the 
carapace are bright red. Male major claw manus is salmon pink, and the dactyl 
and pollex are entirely white. U. elegans resembles U. signata, but differs in size 
(adult U. elegans are generally larger than U. signata), and claw morphology (U. 
elegans has two long grooves on the outer dactyl, whilst U. signata has only 
one) (George & Jones, 1982). 
 
Habitat: 
Open salt-pans in the upper regions of the inter-tidal zone (see Fig. 1.5). In 
these areas the mudflat is only inundated by the tide for three or four days over 
the semi-lunar cycle. 
 
Behavioural ecology: 
Because U. elegans inhabit the upper limits of the inter-tidal zone, their activity 
patterns are confined to the spring-tide period of the semi-lunar cycle between 
tidal inundations of the mudflat. Populations at East-Point Reserve, Darwin, are 
only active for two or three days on either side of the spring tide, and spend the 
rest of the time underground. Activity on the surface is divided between feeding, 
agonistic interactions and courtship. Feeding occurs primarily during the early 
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part of the low-tide period, when the mudflat is still damp. During this time, both 
males and females are abundant on the surface, and feed in close proximity to 
each other. Later, as the mudflat surface dries, the majority of females retreat 
underground and males engage in territorial activity, interspersed with broadcast 
claw-waving. Occasionally, females are observed wandering across the mudflat 
surface, and these individuals elicit vigorous courtship activity from nearby 
males, who attempt to herd them back to their home burrows. As far as I am 
aware, this (along with the previous mention of U. signata) is the first record of a 
narrow-fronted fiddler crab species exhibiting burrow-mating reproductive 
tactics. Details of this courtship behaviour are presented in Chapter 6.  
 
Claw-waving signal 
U. elegans employs a vertical claw-waving display, which lasts on average 0.98 
± 0.19 s (n = 41 waves from 7 individuals). The major claw is lifted slowly in a 
simple vertical trajectory and dropped quickly back into resting position (Fig. 
3.8B). The slow upstroke of the display is interrupted by one to four short 
pauses (Fig. 3.8B). Note that these pauses are difficult to observe in plots 3.8E-
F due to the effect of averaging across multiple displays, but they are 
represented clearly in the kinetograph in figure 3.8B, and in Fig. 3.12A later in 
the chapter. The claw-waving display is broadcast at a low rate, and directed 
posteriorly towards wandering females (see Chapter 6 for more details). At the 
peak of the claw-wave, the manus is lifted well above resting position and the 
claw-tip reaches well above eye level (Fig. 3.8C-D) 
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Figure 3.8. The claw-waving display of Uca elegans. A) Photographs of an adult male. B) 
Kinetograph of an example claw-waving display. C) Motion maps of the upward (left) and 
downward (right) display components of the same display. D) Claw-tip path, E) elevation and F) 
vertical speed during the claw-waving signal. Shaded area in D represents the resting position of 
an average-sized male of the species (according to George & Jones, 1982). Grey lines 
represent the mean for each individual and black lines represent the overall pooled mean. N = 
number of individuals and n = number of claw-waves contributing to the overall mean. 
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3.3.3. Subgenus: Thalassuca 
[Greek: “Sea” fiddler crabs] 
The subgenus Thalassuca contains 8 species (Rosenberg, 2001), three of which 
(U. dampieri, U. tetragonon and U. vomeris) occur in Australia (George & Jones, 
1982). Thalassucans are narrow-fronted, have slender eye-stalks and 
prominent tubercles on the outer surface of the major manus, tend to use 
vertical claw-waving displays, and generally surface-mate (Crane, 1975). The 
subgenus is named after the tendency of the various species within it to occupy 
the lower reaches of the inter-tidal mudflat zone close to the sea.   
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U. vomeris (McNeill, 1920) 
[Latin: “ploughshare”, most likely referring to the plough-like shape of the major 
claw pollex] 
 
Distribution: 
West-Pacific: Melanesia, Papua New Guinea, Torres Strait, North to North-east 
Australia (George & Jones, 1982; Rosenberg, 2005). Current data collected 
from Bowling-Green Bay, Queensland. 
 
Appearance: 
Narrow-fronted, mid-to-large fiddler crab (male carapace: 29.2 ± 6.7 mm, n = 
188; female carapace: 23.0 ± 6.3 mm, n = 103; George & Jones, 1982). Adult 
males and females have a black carapace fringed with blue-white patches (Zeil 
& Hofmann, 2001; Hemmi et al., 2006). Male major claw has large tubercles on 
the outer manus. Manus and pollex are deep red/purple/orange, dactyl paling to 
white (Fig. 3.9A). Body colour in this species is known to vary according to 
predation risk (Hemmi et al., 2006). 
 
Habitat: 
Open sandy mudflats in the mid-to-lower inter-tidal region. Often sympatric with 
U. polita, U. seismella and occasionally U. perplexa.  
 
Behavioural ecology: 
U. vomeris is a surface-mating species; males court neighbouring females and 
mate at the burrow entrance. The species is also known to use a variety of other 
mating tactics, including herding and digging out females from sealed burrows 
(Salmon, 1984). Male and female U. vomeris are highly territorial (Hemmi & Zeil, 
2003a, b, c), and observations suggest that big males attempt to control large 
areas of the mudflat (around 1.5m radius from the home burrow), in which all 
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burrows are occupied by females or smaller unthreatening males (Pix and Zeil, 
personal communication).  
 
Claw-waving signal 
U. vomeris use a vertical claw-waving signal. The claw is lifted, with a small 
lateral un-flexion, then dropped back to resting position (Fig. 3.9B-F). The entire 
display lasts 1.35 ± 0.41 s (n = 89 waves from 8 individuals). At the peak of the 
wave the manus is not lifted far from resting position and the claw-tip does not 
reach much higher than eye level (Fig. 3.9C-D). The claw-tip traces for the 
waving display of this species appear similar to those of U. elegans (compare 
Fig. 3.8D-F with 3.9D-F), however, the motion signature produced by the 
kinetographs are strikingly different (compare Fig. 3.8B with 3.9B). Despite 
many hours of observation, the function of claw-waving in U. vomeris is not well 
understood. This is because male U. vomeris do not seem to signal in obviously 
defined behavioural contexts. Claw-waving does not consistently precede 
courtship interactions, and so is therefore not likely to function directly as a 
courtship signal. After winning a new territory, males will frequently engage in 
broadcast claw-waving. There is some suggestion that, in this context, the claw-
waving display functions as a territorial signal to broadcast the fitness and 
strength of the new arrival to surrounding neighbours (Pix and Zeil, Personal 
Communication). Whether or not male neighbours respond to the display 
differently to females (males may be repelled by the display whilst females are 
attracted) remains to be demonstrated.  
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Figure 3.9. The claw-waving display of Uca vomeris. A) Photographs of an adult male. B) 
Kinetograph of an example claw-waving display. C) Motion maps of the upward (left) and 
downward (right) display components of the same display. D) Claw-tip path, E) elevation and F) 
vertical speed during the claw-waving signal. Shaded area in D represents the resting position of 
an average-sized male of the species (according to George & Jones, 1982). Grey lines 
represent the mean for each individual and black lines represent the overall pooled mean. N = 
number of individuals and n = number of claw-waves contributing to the overall mean. 
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3.4. Inter-specific display variation 
Figure 3.10 provides a summary in phylogenetic order (according to Rosenberg, 
2001; Fig. 3.2) of the display choreography for each species studied. The two 
broad-fronted species, U. mjoebergi and U. perplexa use lateral displays, in 
which the claw moves horizontally and vertically along a complex, circular 
trajectory. The remaining narrow-fronted species use vertical displays, in which 
the claw follows a simple vertical or diagonal up-down trajectory. Although these 
displays fall into either lateral or vertical display categories, there are clear 
differences in choreography between species, especially between those that 
have overlapping habitat ranges (e.g: sympatric group: U. perplexa, U. polita, U. 
seismella and U. vomeris). 
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Figure 3.10. Summary of claw-waving display choreography for each species in phylogenetic 
order. Photograph outline colour (left) indicates sympatry: Green = sympatric at Bowling Green 
Bay field site; Red = sympatric at Darwin field site. Blue plots = claw-tip path, green plots = claw-
tip height, red plots = claw-tip vertical speed. Inset for U. perplexa represents the vertical claw-
wave of the species. 
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To investigate the inter-specific variation in claw-wave characteristics, I 
performed a cluster analysis (Balasko et al., 2005). Three claw-wave variables 
were used in the test: wave duration; maximum vertical speed; and vertical 
tortuosity (see methods for details). Figure 3.11A shows how these variables are 
distributed within and between species. The results of the cluster analysis are 
presented in figure 3.11B. In this plot, circle area represents the percentage of 
claw-waves from each species (x-axis) that fall into each of eight clusters (y-
axis). The results show that the cluster analysis achieves relative success at 
grouping individual claw-waving displays according to species; over 70% of the 
claw-waves from five of the species, including almost all U. mjoebergi and U. 
perplexa vertical waves, were successfully clustered into their own groups (Fig. 
3.11B). Three wave types did not separate well into clusters: U. perplexa lateral 
waves, U. elegans and U. vomeris (Fig. 3.11, green, grey and yellow circles). 
Less than 50% of their signals fell into their own cluster, with the remaining 
waves being spread over 2 to 4 other groups. U. perplexa and U. elegans 
shared clusters with each other (clusters 2 and 7), and some U. perplexa waves 
fell into a cluster with U. vomeris (cluster 8). Also, some waves from U. vomeris 
clustered together with those of U. signata (cluster 6). The trellis plot (Fig. 
3.11A) show regions of overlap that cause this shared clustering. For example, 
longer U. vomeris displays overlap with shorter U. signata signals, resulting in 
the sharing of cluster 6. 
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Figure 3.11. A comparison of three wave variables across species. A) Trellis plot of wave 
duration, maximum vertical speed and vertical tortuosity (see methods for details). Data from 
different species are colour-coded according to the legend. B) Cluster analysis results. Circle 
area represents the number of claw-wave measurements from each species (x-axis) that have 
been assigned each cluster (y-axis). 
  
 
Some of the errors in the clustering are due to the three variables failing 
to capture characteristic elements of certain claw-waving displays. In the case of 
U. perplexa, incorporating a variable that captures the lateral component of the 
display would almost certainly help to cluster the displays of this species. 
Similarly, the distinguishing feature of U. elegans waves, the jerking claw 
upstroke (which produces a clearly unique motion signal, Fig. 3.8B), was not 
captured well in the current analysis. The remaining clustering errors observed 
between U. vomeris and U. signata (cluster 6, Fig. 3.11B) may simply be a result 
of the displays being similar in structure. On the mudflat this should not cause a 
problem, because these species are not known to be sympatric. Furthermore, U. 
vomeris and U. signata have very different colour patterns on the major claw 
and body. 
 
One of the features of claw-waving displays that is likely to be important 
for signal conspicuousness is the height that the claw reaches above the body. 
Male crabs that raise the body and lift the major claw high are theoretically 
conspicuous over longer distances than crabs that do not. Because of the 
relevance of claw-wave conspicuousness to signal function, I analysed the claw-
wave height for each species and, in the case of U. perplexa, for each wave 
type. To represent claw-wave height, I measured the proportion of the claw-tip 
elevation component of each signal that occurred above the peak eye level (see 
diagram Table 3.1, left). Peak eye level was chosen in order to isolate the effect 
of body and arm posture (‘claw reach’) from that of body lift. This provided a 
standardised measure that captured the degree to which the claw was stretched 
upwards at the peak of each claw-waving display. For comparison, I included 
the known mating strategies in the results; ‘B’ for burrow-maters, ‘S’ for surface 
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maters, and ‘?’ for unclear (U. mjoebergi, Reaney & Backwell, 2007a; U. 
perplexa, chapter 4-5; U. polita, von Hagen, 1993; U. seismella and U. signata, 
unclear; U. elegans, chaper 6; U. vomeris, Pix & Zeil, personal observation).  
The lateral claw-waves of the two broad-fronted burrow-mating species, 
U. mjoebergi and U. perplexa, stretch high above the body, with 0.29 and 0.38 
of the vertical component of the display occurring above peak eye level (Table 
3.1). The two narrow-fronted species known to use surface-mating tactics, U. 
polita and U. vomeris, have relatively low waves, with less than 0.03 of the 
display occurring above peak eye level (Table 3.1). The vertical waves of U. 
perplexa fall well below eye level, with a proportional value of -1.38 (Table 3.1). 
The remaining species, U. seismella, U. signata and U. elegans, are all narrow-
fronted vertical wavers and all have displays that stretch relatively high above 
eye-level (0.22, 0.21 and 0.16 respectively, Table 3.1). The mating strategy of 
the first two of these species is unclear, but the latter species, U. elegans, has 
now been shown to use a burrow-mating strategy for courtship (chapter 6).  
 
 
Table 3.1. The proportion of each claw-waving display that reaches above eye-level. Proportion 
is measured as the maximum height of the claw-tip above peak eye-level (α), divided by the total 
claw-tip elevation (β). The mean and standard error of measurements for each individual are 
presented. Negative values indicate that the claw-tip does not lift above eye-level. MS = mating 
strategy, either B – burrow-mating, S – surface mating, or ? – unknown. N = number of 
individuals contributing to the mean. 
species MS proportion N 
U. mjoebergi B 0.29 ± 0.08 6 
U. perplexa (lateral) B 0.38 ± 0.01 9 
U. perplexa (vertical) B -1.38 ± 0.42 8 
U. polita S -0.02 ± 0.04 6 
U. seismella ? 0.22 ± 0.05 6 
U. signata ? 0.21 ± 0.08 6 
U. elegans B 0.16 ± 0.10 6 
 
 
U. vomeris S 0.03 ± 0.04 8 
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3.4.1. Geographic variation in display structure 
All of the above data have been derived from populations at either East-Point 
Reserve, Darwin, or Bowling-Green Bay, Queensland. None of the species were 
observed in both locations, so a study of geographic variation in display 
structure between different Australian populations was not possible. However, I 
analysed the display choreography of a Japanese population of U. perplexa 
using digital video footage provided by P. Backwell (data collected: May 2000, 
Okukubi river mouth, Okinawa, 26º27’14” N 127º56’42”E). Although similar, the 
mean claw-tip trajectory, elevation and vertical speed of the Australian 
population (Fig. 3.14A-C, left) showed consistent differences to the Japanese 
population (Fig. 3.14A-C, right). The Australian population had a consistently 
slower and less pronounced initial lateral unflexion and a slower initial phase of 
the uplift than the Japanese population, and the overall claw trajectories of the 
two populations differed in their spatial arrangement (Fig. 3.14A). The 
introductory ‘flick’ of the Japanese species was also more pronounced than in 
the Australian species. Wave duration, maximum vertical speed and vertical 
tortuosity (Fig. 3.14B) were used to perform a cluster analysis. Based on these 
variables, the data clustered relatively well into separate groups according to 
geographic locality, with the majority of measurements falling within the correct 
group (Australian: 74% correct, Japanese: 93% correct; Fig. 3.14C).   
It is important to note, however, that the conditions under which the 
displays were filmed in both countries were not standardised, and so some of 
the observed variation may simply be a result of differences in the local 
temperature (Doherty, 1982) or behavioural context (such as the distance of 
wandering females: see chapter 5). 
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Figure 3.14. Comparison of Australian and Japanese U. perplexa claw-waving displays. A-C) 
light green and pink lines represent the means for individual crabs and dark lines represent the 
overall pooled mean. N = number of individuals and n = number of waves contributing to the 
overall pooled mean. D) Trellis plot of claw-wave duration, maximum vertical speed and vertical 
tortuosity (see methods for details). E) Results of cluster analysis for the same three wave 
variables. Circular area represents the percent of each population falling within each arbitrary 
cluster.   
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3.4.2. Display variation within and between individuals 
The claw-waving displays recorded for each species in this study were relatively 
stereotyped. However, some variation was observed within and between 
individuals. For example, the claw-tip elevation traces of different individual U. 
elegans in figure 3.12A show clear differences in temporal and structural 
features. Here, crab 1 (red) produces small waves with only a single pause in 
the upstroke, whilst crabs 2 to 5 have higher wave amplitudes with several 
upstroke pauses. A cluster analysis of these five individual’s claw-waving 
displays achieved moderate success; around 60% of waves from crabs 1 and 2 
formed their own group, whilst the remaining three individuals showed some 
weak clustering with a large degree of overlap (Fig. 3.12B-C).  
Some of this variation may have been caused by the local behavioural 
contexts of the signalling individual at the time of filming. In the case of U. 
elegans, no information was available on behavioural context. However, for 
another species, U. perplexa, this information was collected as part of a 
separate experiment. 
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Figure 3.12. Intra- and inter-individual variation in the claw-waving display of U. elegans. A) 
Claw elevation traces over time for 5 individual U. elegans. B) Trellis plot for the variables: wave 
duration, maximum vertical speed and vertical tortuosity (see method for details. C) Results of 
cluster analysis. The proportion of each individual falling into 5 arbitrary clusters is encoded by 
circle area. The number of waves for each individual (n) are provided at the top of the graph. 
Note that individuals do not cluster well into their own groups. 
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The lateral claw-waving displays of U. perplexa analysed in this chapter 
were recorded as part of a separate experiment into the effect of receiver 
distance on display timing and structure. A full account of this experiment, along 
with detailed methods, is provided in chapter 5. Because of the experimental 
setup, each measure is accompanied with contextual information on the 
distance of the signal receiver, and includes additional variables such as: 
maximum claw unflexing angle (measured as the angle made by the major claw 
relative to the body), and maximum speed of the initial part of the display (stage 
1, Fig. 3.4F). To see if variations in behavioural context may explain some of the 
observed intra-species variation, I performed a cluster analysis on lateral waves 
of U. perplexa directed over short (0-8cm) and long (20-50cm) ranges. Range 
limits were chosen so that each group contained a similar number of data points 
(close: n = 128; far: n = 133). Figure 3.13 presents the results of this analysis. 
The scatter plots demonstrate that the four variables used in the analysis (wave 
duration, vertical tortuosity, claw-flex and stage 1 speed) differ according to 
whether the displays were directed towards close or distant receivers. Close 
range displays were shorter in duration, more tortuous and had a smaller claw-
flex angle than long-range displays. The results of the cluster analysis confirm 
that the data separate into groups according to behavioural context. Over 97% 
of claw-waves from each distance class separate into their own cluster (Fig. 
3.13, top-right). 
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Figure 3.13. Cluster analysis of the U. perplexa lateral claw-waving display. Six scatter-plots 
detail the relationship between four variables: wave duration, vertical tortuosity, claw-flex and 
speed of stage 1. The data are colour-coded according to the range over-which the signal was 
directed: red = close range (receiver less than 8cm away) and yellow = far range (receiver 
between 20 and 50 cm away). Range limits were chosen to ensure a roughly equal number of 
data points per group (close: n = 128; far: n = 133). Circles in top right panel represent the 
results of a cluster analysis. Circle area represents the proportion of close or far range signals 
falling within each of two clusters. Note that close and far-range signals separate well into 
clusters indicating that there is consistent variation according to fine-scale behavioural context. 
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3.5. Discussion 
The Australian fiddler crabs in this study employ species-specific claw-waving 
displays consistent with previous behavioural and morphological subdivisions of 
the genus; broad-fronted species (U. mjoebergi and U. perplexa) employ lateral 
waves and narrow-fronted species (U. polita, U. seismella, U. signata, U. 
elegans and U. vomeris) employ vertical waves (Fig. 3.15). The one exception to 
this rule is U. perplexa, which uses a vertical wave as well as a lateral wave (see 
chapter 4 for a full investigation). Measurements of multiple waves from multiple 
individuals demonstrate that the structure of the claw-waving display is species-
specific, but shows inter and intra-individual variation.  
The claw-waving displays in this study follow the phylogenetic 
relationships of the species studied; closely related species appear to have 
more similar displays than those more distantly related (Fig. 3.15). For example, 
the Australucans, U. polita and U. seismella, have almost identical display 
structures that differ only in duration (U. seismella performs the signal five times 
faster than U. polita). This supports the use of claw-wave display structure for 
phylogenetic classification in previous studies (Crane, 1975).  
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Figure 3.15. Phylogenetic summary of characteristics over the seven study species. Blue and 
green traces represent the mean shape and elevation over time of the claw-tip path (from Fig. 
3.10). Grey areas split the table into sibling species. The tree divides neatly according to 
whether the species is broad or narrow-fronted. Burrow and surface-mating, however, do not 
divide neatly, with one of the strategies having to evolve independently. 
 
 
 
Of the seven species studied, three are now known to use the claw-
waving display during courtship: U. mjoebergi, U. perplexa and U. elegans (Fig. 
3.15). The first two belong to the broad-fronted subgenus Celuca, a group that is 
well known to employ claw-waving displays during courtship interactions (e.g. 
Nakasone & Murai, 1998; Murai & Backwell, 2005, 2006). In contrast, U. 
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elegans belongs to the narrow-fronted subgenus Australuca. To my knowledge, 
the observations in this thesis represent the first record of burrow-mating in a 
narrow-fronted species. Furthermore, U. elegans employs the signal in a novel 
way: displays are directed posteriorly towards females as opposed to anteriorly, 
as in other species (see chapter 6 for details). This example supports the 
hypothesis that complex behavioural traits, such as courtship signalling, may 
have arisen multiple times during the evolution of fiddler crabs (Salmon, 1987; 
Sturmbauer et al., 1996). According to Rosenberg’s phylogeny (2001) and the 
results in this chapter (Fig. 3.15), there are two possible scenarios in which this 
may have occurred. The first possibility is that surface-mating may have been 
the ancestral reproductive strategy, and burrow-mating will have evolved 
independently in the broad-fronted Celucans and the narrow-fronted species, U. 
elegans. The alternative possibility is that burrow-mating was the ancestral 
strategy, and surface mating evolved twice, once in U. polita, and once in U. 
vomeris. Given that in the current phylogeny narrow-fronted fiddler crabs are 
ancestral to broad-fronted species (Rosenberg, 2001), and that many burrow-
mating species also surface-mate as an alternative reproductive strategy, the 
former of these two hypotheses would seem the most plausible. 
 
3.5.1. Species specificity  
For most of the crabs studied in this chapter the differences in claw-waving 
displays between species are clear. Using only three variables, wave duration, 
maximum vertical speed and vertical tortuosity, a cluster analysis was able to 
separate the data according to species with relatively high success. Although 
the displays could be classified into the general claw-wave types of ‘vertical’ and 
‘lateral’, within each category there were differences in both temporal and 
structural features.  
Why might evolution have produced such an array of species-specific 
displays? One possible explanation is that female crabs may use the display to 
identify conspecific males during reproduction. Support for this hypothesis is 
provided by the observation that sympatric species tend to employ claw-waving 
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displays that contrast greatly with each other. For example, in this study U. 
perplexa, U. vomeris, U. seismella and U. polita were all found to occur 
sympatrically. Each of these species has a display that contrasts temporally 
and/or structurally with those of their neighbouring species (Figs. 3.10), and that 
separated well into clusters during the analysis (Fig. 3.11). Of these four 
sympatric species, only U. perplexa and U. vomeris shared clusters (cluster 8). 
In this case, the lateral component characteristic of U. perplexa displays, as well 
as other factors such as claw-colour (Detto et al., 2006), are likely to play an 
important role in species identification. Other species that shared clusters in the 
analysis, such as U. vomeris and U. signata (cluster 6) or U. elegans and U. 
perplexa (clusters 2 and 7) are not sympatric, and so signal structure is unlikely 
to be shaped by the evolutionary force of species-recognition between the two. 
In further support of the hypothesis that displays differ to aid species recognition, 
there is some evidence to suggest that individuals of a species that share 
habitats with other species tend to have more enhanced species-specific 
components of their displays (such as claw jerks), relative to conspecifics that 
do not mix with other species (Tashian, 1958; Crane, 1975; Salmon et al., 
1978).  
Whilst display structure and timing could be used as reliable cues for 
species identification by females, a variety of other cues are also available, 
including male claw and body colour (Detto et al., 2006), vibration signals 
(Salmon et al., 1978) and other male behaviours (e.g. the construction of pillars 
and hoods at the male’s burrow entrance; Christy, 1982), and so this may not 
always be the primary driving force behind the species-specific nature of the 
claw-waving signal. A second driving force that may contribute to the 
development of species-specific claw-waving displays is the behavioural context 
in which the displays are produced. For example, displays used primarily for 
mate-attraction during courtship are likely to have evolved to maximise 
conspicuousness from afar, whereas close-range agonistic claw-waving signals 
would be optimised to convey information over a short distance about combat 
fitness and motivation. Indeed, those species that used displays for attracting 
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females as part of a burrow-mating strategy raised their claws higher above their 
bodies during the display, than surface mating species (Table 3.1). In addition, 
the two claw-wave types produced in different behavioural contexts by U. 
perplexa contrasted greatly in timing and structure: the highly conspicuous long-
range lateral wave stretches higher and wider than the less conspicuous short-
range vertical wave (see chapter 4 for a full discussion).  
Species-specific claw-waving displays may also arise for several other 
physiological and environmental reasons. Firstly, for males, carrying and waving 
the major claw is known to be energetically expensive (Matsumasa & Murai, 
2005; Allen & Levinton, 2007). The size and weight of the male’s major claw 
could therefore play a role in the evolution of displays. For example, the sibling 
species U. polita and U. seismella have a claw-waving display that is very 
similar in structure, but whose temporal component differs by a factor of five. 
Furthermore, U. seismellla stretch the claw higher above the body during waving 
than U. polita (Table 3.1). Male U. polita are larger than U. seismella, and carry 
a larger, heavier major claw. The different energetic requirements for moving the 
claw may therefore have played a role in setting the tempo of these displays.  
A further physiological element that may shape the claw-waving display is 
associated with variations in the visual system. The compound eyes of narrow-
fronted fiddlers tends to have a stronger equatorial acute zone of vertical 
resolving power than those of broad-fronted species (Zeil et al., 1986; Zeil & 
Hemmi, 2006). Because of this difference, narrow-fronted crabs are more likely 
to be sensitive to motion in the vertical than the horizontal direction, whilst in 
broad-fronted species the difference between motion sensitivities in each 
direction is less marked. Males may therefore have evolved claw-waving 
displays optimised to the different optical properties of the eyes of the signal 
receivers (Dawkins & Krebs, 1978; Krebs & Dawkins, 1984; Endler & Basolo, 
1998): waves with a strong vertical component for narrow-fronted species, and 
waves with both lateral and vertical components for broad-fronted species.  
Another aspect we know very little about is how differences in the 
signalling environment influence signal temporal and structural features. Fiddler 
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crabs occupy a variety of environments, ranging from the cluttered mangrove 
forest to the open mudflat. Such environments contain background noise in the 
form of wind-blown mangrove vegetation and the movements of other animals 
on the mudflat surface, against which the claw-waving displays of fiddler crabs 
must stand out. Also, the display is highly conspicuous and easily detectable by 
predators. Different levels of risk from different types of predator may also 
contribute substantially to shaping display form.  
 
3.5.2. Geographic variation 
In the case of U. perplexa, where data were available from different geographic 
localities, a small amount of variation in display structure could be observed 
between different populations. A cluster analysis separated the two populations 
with similar success to inter-species comparisons (Fig. 3.14). As mentioned 
previously, differences between geographically distinct populations have been 
linked with the problem of species recognition in sympatric populations (Tashian, 
1958; Crane, 1975; Salmon et al., 1978). Whether the effect of sympatry is a 
driving force behind the observed differences in the two U. perplexa populations 
remains to be tested. Another possibility is that the display is flexible and 
influenced by environmental conditions such as temperature (Doherty, 1982), or 
timing within the activity cycle. To investigate this further, the displays need to 
be studied under standardised environmental conditions, either by transporting 
individuals from each population to a single location, or by filming them in a 
laboratory setting. A final possibility is that the observed geographical 
differences in the lateral claw-waving display of U. perplexa may have arisen as 
part of an evolutionary progression towards speciation. The process of 
geographic isolation combined with different selection pressures and/or random 
genetic drift could result in direct changes to the mechanics of the claw-wave, or 
indirect changes in the preferences of signal receivers. Whether or not genetic 
changes are involved could be addressed using cross-mating experiments 
across the distinct geographic populations (see Salmon et al., 1978). 
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3.5.3. Individual display variability 
Even though the claw-waving displays measured in this study were relatively 
species-specific, variation was observed within and between individual crabs 
(Figs. 3.11-13). Some of this variation can be attributed to fine-scale temporal 
and spatial changes in social context. For example, aspects of the claw-waving 
display of U. perplexa varied according to the distance of the signal receiver 
(Fig. 3.13, see chapter 5 for a full investigation). Also, in some species at least, 
the effort invested by males in courtship display production changes over both 
diurnal and semi-lunar tidal cycles (Crane, 1975; Severinghaus & Lin, 1990; 
Murai & Backwell, 2005; Reaney & Backwell, 2007a), potentially resulting in 
motivation-related adjustments to display timing and structure. Displays are also 
known to vary according to the size of the signaller. Hyatt (1977) found that in 
the species U. pugilator wave duration, vertical lift and mid-wave pause 
frequency all increased with crab size (and therefore age). Claw-wave 
production is also known to be energetically costly (Matsumasa & Murai, 2005) 
and much of the observed variation in display structure might represent 
differences in fitness between signalling individuals. Such differences are likely 
to be used for female mate choice (e.g. Murai & Backwell, 2006) or by 
competitors for assessing the fighting ability of rival males. Finally, it has been 
suggested that some variations in the claw-waving display may aid the process 
of individual recognition (Jordão et al., 2007); it is clear from this study that 
displays vary consistently between individuals, and so information on individual 
identity is certainly available.   
 
3.6. Conclusion 
Evolution has shaped fiddler crab claw-waving displays to be species-specific, 
yet they clearly maintain a degree of inter-individual variation. Two primary 
evolutionary forces are likely to explain this observation: the process of species 
recognition, and the process of competition. In a mixed species colony it is 
important for individuals to be able to identify conspecifics in order to minimise 
the amount of time spent interacting with reproductively or competitively 
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unimportant neighbours. The claw-waving pattern certainly provides species-
specific information, and could potentially act in addition to colour for instance 
(Detto et al., 2006), or on its own as a cue for species recognition. On the other 
hand, there is constant pressure for individual male fiddler crabs to compete with 
rivals for territory and mates. To achieve a competitive advantage, an individual 
must signal differently from its neighbours, in a way that achieves greater 
success at attracting attention or transmitting the desired information. This 
process opposes that of species-recognition, by selecting for variable displays 
that reflect the age and fitness of individuals. Both types of signal variability 
recorded in this study, species-specificity and individual variability, reflect the 
outcome of this evolutionary balance. 
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4.1. Abstract 
To respond appropriately to communication signals, animals must have the 
ability to decipher signal meaning. At a basic level, interpreting the difference 
between territorial and courtship signals can be vital for the survival and 
reproduction of social animals. Male and female fiddler crabs communicate with 
claw-waving displays, but the function of these waves remains uncertain. 
Species differ in the context in which they wave: some wave during courtship, 
some during territorial defence, and some during both. Here we provide 
evidence that males of an Australian species of fiddler crab, Uca perplexa, use 
two different types of claw-waving display, lateral and vertical. Lateral waves are 
employed solely in a courtship context, while vertical waves are employed 
during courtship as well as territorial interactions. Using video recordings we 
show that lateral waves were produced spontaneously (broadcast) and their 
frequency increased only in the presence of female wanderers. Vertical waves 
were not broadcast, but elicited by male wanderers during agonistic interactions 
and female wanderers during close range courtship. Male resident U. perplexa 
were able to discriminate the sex of wandering crabs on the mudflat at distances 
of 32 cm. During all resident-wanderer interactions residents attempted to 
maintain a position directly between the wanderer and the home burrow and 
orient themselves to face females and to present the major claw towards males. 
To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of the multiple use of waving 
displays in a fiddler crab species.  
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4.2. Introduction 
Deciphering the meaning of display signals is an important part of social animal 
behaviour. Such signals can contain information about a variety of traits - for 
example, the sender’s species identity, size, fitness, motivation and location - 
information which is often important for the survival or reproductive success of 
the signal receiver. In social species, signals can be broadly classified into one 
of two behavioural contexts: (a) mate choice and (b) contests (Maynard Smith & 
Harper, 2003). Some signals in the context of mate choice are designed to be 
long-range attractors, they are broadcast in the absence of a receiver, 
sometimes by large groups of males, as in the case of lekking birds (Wiley, 
1978) and fireflies (Hanson et al., 1971), or by females, as in the case of moths 
(Willis & Birch, 1982). These signals may contain information about the species, 
location and reproductive viability of the sender (reviewed by Bradbury & 
Vehrencamp, 1998). Signals performed during contests are also produced by 
both sexes, but generally have a range determined by territory size, are often 
directed towards specific receivers and tend to indicate aspects of 
competitiveness, such as size or fighting ability (Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 
1998).       
Male fiddler crabs (genus Uca, family Ocypodidae) have a greatly 
enlarged and often colourful claw used as a weapon and as a signalling device 
in claw-waving displays. Among other things, fiddler crabs are social animals 
(Crane, 1975), live in simple, uncluttered environments (Zeil & Hemmi, 2006), 
and have a relatively well understood visual system (e.g. Zeil & Al-Mutairi, 
1996), so the genus offers us an opportunity to study the function and context of 
movement-based visual signals in detail. 
The claw-waving display occurs in the majority of the 97 Uca species 
around the world (Crane, 1975; Rosenberg, 2001). The choreography of the 
signal is known to be species-specific (Crane, 1975) and appears to interact with 
species-specific colouration in helping females to detect and approach 
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conspecific males (Salmon et al., 1978; Detto et al., 2006). The signal is also 
known to be energetically expensive (Matsumasa & Murai, 2005) and both the 
amplitude of the waving motion and the frequency with which it is repeated are 
presumably reliable indicators of crab size and condition (Murai & Backwell, 
2005). Interestingly, males that lose their major claw regenerate a new major 
claw with reduced closer muscles. These regenerated claws are less effective 
as a weapon, but - theoretically at least - have an enhanced signalling function, 
as they require less energy to move (Backwell et al., 2000). Because claw-
waving movements have very exaggerated horizontal and vertical components 
often supported by the legs raising the body high above the substratum, these 
signals appear, in many ways, optimised for increased range and detection 
distance. Some species are known to eavesdrop on the signalling of nearby 
conspecifics and alter their own behaviour accordingly, for example, by 
synchronising their waving displays with those of their neighbours (Gordon, 
1958; Aizawa, 1998; Backwell et al., 1999; Pope, 2005).  
When studying the design and information content of a signal it is 
important to have a good understanding of the behavioural context in which the 
signal is produced. For fiddler crabs this can be broadly divided into mate choice 
and conflict resolution. However, the detailed context of the claw-waving display 
is uncertain and varies across species (Crane, 1975; von Hagen, 1993; Moriito 
& Wada, 2000; Pope, 2000). In some species, males wave their claws 
exclusively in courtship (Altevogt, 1957; Salmon & Atsaides, 1968; Pope, 2000, 
2005), and in others the display is restricted to territorial interactions (Verwey, 
1930; Peters, 1955; Salmon, 1984, 1987). The current paper aims to address 
this uncertainty by analysing, in detail, the behavioural context of the claw-
waving display in a fiddler crab species that exhibits signals in both mate choice 
and conflict situations.  
Our study species Uca perplexa (Milne Edwards) is an Indo-tropical, 
broad-fronted species belonging to the subgenus Celuca and is genetically 
closely related to three other well studied species: U. mjoebergi (Rathbun), U. 
annulipes (Milne Edwards) and U. lactea (de Haan) (Rosenberg, 2001). 
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Australian populations of U. perplexa are predominantly burrow-mating, that is to 
say males attract females to their burrows and mating takes place underground 
in the male’s burrow. However, they have also been observed on rare occasions 
in Japan (Nakasone & Murai, 1998) and in Australia (How, personal 
observation) to mate on the surface at the entrance of female burrows, a 
behaviour similar to that described for other species (Christy & Salmon, 1984; 
deRivera & Vehrencamp, 2001; deRivera et al., 2003). As in other primarily 
burrow-mating species, U. perplexa shows a strong semi-lunar reproductive 
cycle with peaks in courtship behaviour around the spring tide (Crane, 1975; 
Christy, 1978; Zucker, 1978; Severinghaus & Lin, 1990; Christy et al., 2001; Kim 
& Choe, 2003; Murai & Backwell, 2005). Crane (1975) describes two types of 
waving display in U. perplexa: a lateral wave and a vertical wave. The functional 
context of the lateral wave in this species has been well described and has been 
associated primarily with courtship activity (Crane, 1975; Murai et al., 1987; 
Nakasone & Murai, 1998; Murai & Backwell, 2005, 2006). There has been no 
attempt, however, to investigate the two different signal types in U. perplexa and 
to identify the contexts in which they are performed.  
We hypothesized that, consistent with previous studies, male U. perplexa 
would use the lateral waves to court approaching females, especially mate-
searching females, but would primarily use vertical waves in response to 
wandering males. To test this we analysed interactions between resident 
burrow-owning male crabs and naturally occurring male and female wanderers 
and determined the behavioural context in which signalling behaviour was 
performed. A wandering crab is not associated with a home burrow, either 
because it has left the burrow voluntarily to find a mate or to change location 
within the population, or because it has recently been evicted from the home 
burrow by another animal (Crane, 1975; Christy, 1983; Backwell & Passmore, 
1996). Wanderers thus move through the population searching for a mate or a 
new home burrow, and in doing so, elicit courtship and/or agonistic reactions 
from nearby resident, burrow-owning crabs.  
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4.3. Methods 
All observations and experiments were conducted in a large (25 m by 15 m) U. 
perplexa colony at Bowling Green Bay, Queensland (19°23.17’S 147°06.90’E) in 
October 2005. Data were collected over three successive days during spring 
tide, corresponding to the peak courtship phase of the U. perplexa reproductive 
cycle (How, personal observation).  
To illustrate the different structure of the two U. perplexa waving displays 
lateral and vertical waves were filmed from the viewpoint of a crab using a digital 
video camcorder (Sony DCR-TRV250E Digital8 or DCR-HC21E MiniDV 
Handycam) pointing down onto a mirror angled at 45º sitting on the mudflat 
surface. The video films were digitised at 25 frames per second (40 ms frame 
interval) using modified open source software (dvgrab) under Linux and the x-y-
positions of the major claw-tip were determined for each de-interlaced half frame 
(20 ms frame interval) using custom-made software (Hemmi, The Australian 
National University) 
The interactions between individuals in U. perplexa colonies and their 
waving displays were recorded from above with digital video cameras fixed to 
poles forced into the mud. The cameras were positioned approximately 1.5 m 
above the ground, which resulted in a recording area of 0.8 m x 1.4 m. Filming 
began soon after the crabs became active on the surface and continued for four 
to five hours until activity had almost ceased. The observation area was left 
undisturbed for the duration of recording, except for brief interruptions to change 
video tapes.  
Crab age and sex was not observed to be evenly distributed across the 
U. perplexa colony, with surface activity at the fringes and lower tidal areas of 
the population dominated by females and juveniles and central and higher tidal 
areas dominated by clusters of reproductively active adult males. All data in this 
study were collected from areas of high adult male density, in which over 90% of 
the burrows recorded in the field of view of the video cameras were occupied by 
males at a mean density of 8.6 burrows per m2. 
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All recorded footage was later digitised and down-sampled to 12.5 frames 
per second (80 ms frame interval) to reduce the amount of data to be 
processed. Camera orientation and position were estimated, and the lens 
distortion effects were removed using open-source camera calibration software 
(Bouguet, 2005). In the digitised videos we identified the presence of wandering 
crabs, and for such sequences determined the x-y positions of the wanderer and 
of all resident male crabs frame-by-frame with an accuracy of ±1 mm. Carapace 
width and major claw length for all crabs was estimated from video images with 
a measurement accuracy of ±1 mm. We recorded the following events: entrance 
and exit of wanderers to and from the recording area, and for each resident 
crab, the distance from, the entry of and the emergence from the home burrow, 
and the lateral and vertical claw-waves. The two wave types were easily 
identified in video recordings from above as they differed in the duration and the 
degree of lateral unflexing of the claw.  
To investigate the distances over which residents altered their behaviour 
in relation to wanderer presence we recorded the following three events: (a) the 
first noticeable change in behaviour in response to the presence of a wanderer, 
(b) the initiation of a home run (as defined by Hemmi & Zeil, 2003a), and (c) the 
moment residents reoriented themselves relative to the wanderer. Interactions 
ended when residents returned to their previous activities, descended down into 
the home burrow, or were interrupted by an external factor, such as an 
interaction with a different crab or a response to a potential predator. For all 
response measures we recorded the relative spatial position of the resident and 
the wanderer, and the first wave type performed within the subsequent 5 
seconds of each event.  
To elucidate how waving behaviour changed as wanderers approached 
and retreated from residents in the colony we determined wave rate relative to 
resident-wanderer distance. Wanderer movements relative to each resident 
were divided into ‘approach’ and ‘retreat’ according to whether they occurred 
before or after the moment of minimum resident-wanderer distance. The total 
number of lateral and vertical waves performed by each crab falling within 10 cm 
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resident-wanderer distance bins was divided by the total amount of time spent 
by the crab at that distance. The mean wave rate for each bin was then 
calculated by averaging across all contributing crabs.  
To investigate the orientation of resident males before and during 
interactions with wanderers we analysed three angles (as defined in Fig. 4.5A): 
α - resident-burrow-wanderer angle, β – angular position of the wanderer 
relative to the longitudinal body axis of the resident, and γ - angular position of 
the burrow relative to the longitudinal body axis of the resident crab. The latter 
two measurements are in reference to the resident crab coordinate system, in 
which 0° represents the lateral direction of the major claw, 90° the anterior 
direction, 180° the lateral direction of the small feeding claw and -90° the 
posterior direction. This coordinate system was chosen in preference to other 
conventional animal coordinate systems (in which 0° represents the direction in 
which the animal is facing) because, in fiddler crabs, the lateral body axis is 
behaviourally significant for burrow surveillance and homing (Land & Layne, 
1995b; Zeil, 1998; Zeil & Layne, 2002; Hemmi & Zeil, 2003b). The distribution of 
each of the three angles was calculated by finding the mean proportion of time 
spent by each resident in 15° bins then averaging across all residents. The 
results were plotted in three groups of polar histograms, each comparing two 
categorical variables: wanderer sex (male and female) and context (‘before’ = 
over the 10 seconds prior to ‘first behavioural change’ and ‘during’ = over the 20 
seconds after the moment of ‘reorientation relative to wanderer’).  
 
4.3.1. Statistics 
In this study all statistical tests were performed using R 2.3.1 open-source 
statistical package (CRAN, 2006) and Genstat 9.1 (2006). Unless otherwise 
stated, two-level categorical variables were compared using Fisher’s Exact Test 
and linear means were compared using the Welch two-sample t-test (see 
Dalgaard, 2002). In our analysis of response distances we used generalised 
linear models (GLMs) for a Gaussian probability distribution with the following 
terms: resident identity, wanderer identity and sex. To analyse wave rates we 
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used a Generalised Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) approach (Schall, 1991; 
McCulloch & Searle, 2001). To account for multiple measures from individual 
crabs and for variation within and between crabs, we included resident identity 
and wanderer identity as random factors. Random factors in mixed models are 
equivalent to the block structure in the analysis of variance. We tested both 
approach and retreat data of each wave type for the additive and interactive 
effect of wanderer distance and sex. The statistical significance of the individual 
GLMM model parameters were tested with the Wald statistic (McCulloch & 
Searle, 2001). The Wald statistic is a large sample approximation of the F test 
used in the analysis of variance. All circular data analysis were conducted on the 
mean measurements for each resident crab: we used Raleigh’s test for 
directionality and Watson’s U2n test (t) to compare distributions (Batschelet, 
1981). To test for axial bimodality the angular data were transformed by 
multiplying by two, then tested as above for unimodality according to Batschelet 
(1981). All circular mean angles are provided with the mean vector length ‘r’, a 
measure of concentration that ranges from 0 (random) to 1 (directional). All time 
measurements are provided in hour:minute format for values larger than 2 
minutes or in seconds for values smaller than 2 minutes. For the purposes of our 
statistical analyses data collected from neighbouring crabs were assumed to be 
independent. This is discussed further in the text. 
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4.4. Results 
 
4.4.1. The structure of waving displays 
The examples in figure 4.1 illustrate the difference in spatial and temporal 
characteristics of the lateral and vertical wave types. During a lateral wave (Fig. 
4.1A, C, E), the claw is rapidly un-flexed outwards, then raised over the body in 
a slow arc to its highest point and then rapidly lowered to resting position. Each 
individual lateral wave takes approximately 1-1.5 seconds to complete. Lateral 
waves are accompanied by stereotypical movements of other body parts. 
Typically the minor claw and the second ambulatory leg on each side are raised 
and lowered roughly in synchrony with the major claw. Curtsy movements 
(Crane, 1975) were not observed. The lateral wave characteristics are similar to 
those measured by Salmon (1967) for U. speciosa and by Hyatt (1977) for U. 
pugilator (although in the latter example the claw follows roughly the opposite 
trajectory - U. pugilator initiates each wave with a vertical movement whereas U. 
perplexa initiates with a lateral extension). 
Vertical waves (Fig. 4.1B, D, F), in contrast, consist of rapid vertical 
movements of the claw, with little un-flexing (as described by Crane, 1975), and 
each wave lasts no more than 0.2 seconds. Compared with other Uca species 
that are predominantly vertical wavers (for example U. seismella and U. polita), 
U. perplexa vertical waves have lower vertical and horizontal amplitudes (How, 
personal observation). 
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Figure 4.1. Comparison of a single lateral wave (A, C, E) and a series of four vertical waves (B, 
D, F) from an individual male U. perplexa. (C, D): claw-tip elevation over time; (E, F) claw-tip 
velocity over time. Visual degree scale is calculated for a viewing distance of 10 cm. 
 
 
The two wave types also differ in the inter-wave intervals with which they 
are presented. Lateral waves occur with intervals ranging between 1 second 
during high-intensity waving, to around 12 seconds during low intensity 
broadcast waving (Fig. 4.2, dotted blue line). Vertical waves are repeated in 
series with a typical within-bout wave interval of 0.5-1.0 second (Fig. 4.2, solid 
red line). However, there is no indication of a consistent, repetitive bout structure 
of vertical waves as exhibited by U. seismella (Crane, 1975). Both lateral and 
vertical waves may also be accompanied by leg movements and substrate 
vibrations generated from the claw striking the ground (Crane, 1975; von Hagen, 
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1984; Müller, 1989; von Hagen, 2000). Leg movements are most conspicuous in 
high intensity lateral waving displays, where two or three legs are lifted off the 
ground in synchrony with the movement of the large claw. In contrast, vertical 
waves are not accompanied by such stereotypical leg lifting behaviour, but the 
major claw appears to make high-velocity contact with the substrate at the end 
of the down-stroke.  
              
 
Figure 4.2. Frequency distribution of inter-wave intervals for lateral waves (dotted line, n = 2162) 
and vertical waves (solid line, n = 2390). The means of the two distributions differed significantly 
after log-transformation (t = 69.2, p < 0.001). 
 
 
4.4.2. Display context: General observations  
A total of 1:35 h of video was extracted for analysis from the three long-term 
sequences (totalling 11:25 h of recorded footage). In total 2403 lateral waves 
and 2590 vertical waves were identified during 154 natural interactions between 
29 resident males and 49 wanderers (17 males and 32 females). The mean 
number of lateral waves per crab was 82.9, ranging from 0 to 314, and the mean 
number of vertical waves per crab was 89.3, ranging from 0 to 415.  The mean 
number of wanderer interactions per resident crab was 5.3 ± 4.5 ranging from 0 
to 17. Wanderers experienced a mean number of 3.1 ± 1.5 interactions (ranging 
from 0 to 6) with resident crabs.  
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Resident males had carapace widths ranging from 7.4 to 13.3 mm (µ = 
10.6 ± 1.5 mm) and claw lengths from 7.8 to 25.2 mm (µ = 16.4 ± 3.8 mm). Male 
wanderers had carapace widths from 8.0 to 13.7 mm (µ = 9.9 ± 1.5 mm) and 
claw lengths of 6.4 to 22.1 mm (µ = 14.8 ± 4.4 mm), and female wanderers had 
carapace widths from 7.4 to 14.0 mm (µ = 9.7 ± 1.6 mm). These size estimates 
fall within the lower range of those measured for surface mating U. perplexa in 
Japanese populations (males 8.3 to 17.5mm, µ = 13.06 ± 2.10 mm; females 9.4 
to 14.0 mm, µ = 11.87 ± 1.18 mm) (Nakasone & Murai, 1998), probably because 
we under-estimate size by measuring from video, which often fails to resolve the 
fine detail of the lateral carapace spines normally included in accurate calliper 
measurements.  
Lateral waving by males was rarely observed in the days preceding the 
study, but occurred in abundance over the duration of the observation period 
(How, personal observation). This is consistent with previous studies of other 
species indicating that burrow-mating species restrict their courtship behaviour 
to specific times in the semi-lunar tidal cycle (Crane, 1975; Severinghaus & Lin, 
1990; Christy et al., 2001; Murai & Backwell, 2005). In general, during the 
courtship phase of the semi-lunar tidal cycle, male wanderers were observed to 
be treated agonistically and female wanderers were courted. Agonistic and 
courtship displays were occasionally directed towards neighbours, but these 
interactions appeared to be less prolonged and of lower intensity than resident-
wanderer associated behaviour (How, personal observation). 
The frequency of natural wanderers peaked shortly before low tide (male 
wanderers n = 17, µ = 1:23 ± 0:59 h before low tide, female wanderers n = 32, µ 
= 0:46 ± 1:03 h before low tide) and this corresponded to the time at which 
resident males were observed to be most active. Wanderers of both sexes 
appeared throughout the three day study period and the difference between the 
distribution of male and female wanderers over the low tide was not significant (t 
= 1.97, p = 0.055).  
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4.4.3. Display context: Behavioural changes in the presence of wanderers  
Whilst active on the mudflat surface, resident males divided their time between 
feeding, broadcast lateral waving, interactions with neighbours and burrow 
maintenance. Upon sighting a wanderer the behaviour of the resident crabs 
changed suddenly and consistently in one or more of the following three ways: 
a) the resident changed its lateral or vertical wave rate, b) the resident initiated a 
home-run back towards the burrow (see Hemmi & Zeil, 2003a), and/or c) the 
resident changed its body and/or claw orientation to face the wanderer. These 
initial responses to wanderer presence were then followed by predictable 
changes in signalling behaviour and position, associated with direct resident-
wanderer interactions. 
We analysed three behavioural criteria reflecting different levels of 
response specificity. First behavioural change was defined as the first noticeable 
change in wave rate, position and/or orientation in the presence of a wanderer 
and provided information on the earliest perception of wanderer presence. It is 
uncertain, whether this measure indicates direct visual perception of wanderers 
or also reflects indirect cues, such as the behaviour of neighbouring crabs.  
Home-run, defined as a fast movement towards the burrow, is related to burrow 
surveillance, a response that is clearly triggered by a wanderer and that 
depends on the wanderer’s distance from the resident’s burrow (Hemmi & Zeil, 
2003a). Reorientation relative to the wanderer, defined as a reorientation of the 
resident to face female wanderers or to present the major claw towards male 
wanderers, provided a measure of the start of directed signalling between a 
resident and a wanderer.  
 Resident males already discriminated wanderer sex, be it directly or 
indirectly, when they showed the First behavioural change (Fig. 4.3A-B). They 
responded earlier to male than to female wanderers (compare dashed circles in 
Fig. 4.3A-B; male: 26.0 ± 8.9 cm, n = 48; female: 31.5 ± 13.8 cm, n = 57; F1,68 = 
7.0, p = 0.010) and their first wave was more likely to be vertical for males and 
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lateral for females (compare inset histograms in Fig. 4.3A-B; lat:ver males: 9:20; 
females: 38:11; Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.001). These differential responses 
become clearer and signalling becomes more directed as we consider the next 
two response criteria. Resident crabs elicited a Home-run when wanderers were 
close (see dashed circles in Fig. 4.3C-D). In the presence of male wanderers 
Home-runs were never followed by lateral waves, whilst in the presence of 
female wanderers, they were followed by both wave types (compare inset 
histograms in Fig. 4.3C-D; lat:ver males: 0:16; females: 6:11; Fisher’s exact test, 
p = 0.02). Reorientation occurred at larger distances for female than male 
wanderers (compare dashed circles in Fig. 4.3E-F; males: 16.9 ± 9.7 cm, n = 45; 
females: 23.0 ± 11.8 cm, n = 55; F1,63 = 7.7, p = 0.007) and was more likely to 
be followed by lateral waves in the presence of female wanderers (compare 
inset histograms in Fig. 4.3E-F; lat:ver male: 4:27; female: 39:12; Fisher’s exact 
test, p < 0.001).  
 
For male wanderers the response distance becomes systematically 
smaller from First behavioural change to Reorientation (Fig. 4.3A, C, E). 
Residents responding to females, however, only performed a Home run on 
occasions when the wanderer was closer to the burrow than to the resident itself 
(note wanderer positions in Fig. 4.3 D, which are located mainly in the quadrants 
around the resident that contain the burrow). Similar spatial differences in 
wanderer position are observable for Reorientation events (Fig. 4.3E-F). 
Residents reoriented in the presence of male wanderers, whenever the 
wanderer was near the burrow, regardless of their own position relative to the 
wanderer (see also Hemmi & Zeil, 2003a, b). However, when reorienting in the 
presence of female wanderers, residents tended to be positioned somewhere 
between the wanderer and the burrow (note the concentration of wanderer 
positions in the quadrants facing away from the burrow in Fig. 4.3F). 
We found no significant correlation between resident or wanderer size 
with any of our three response criteria when we tested against the mean 
resident-wanderer distances. 
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Figure 4.3. The positions of wanderers are plotted relative to the resident (central grey circle) 
and the burrow (black rings) for three behavioural criteria (see text for definitions): (A, B) ‘first 
behavioural change’, (C, D) ‘home run’ and (E, F) ‘reorientation relative to the wanderer’. 
Position data is standardised to the resident-burrow axis, so that the home burrow lies directly 
above the resident. The mean and standard deviation of resident-wanderer distance are 
indicated by a dashed circle and error bar. In each plot, wanderer position data are divided into 
three groups according to the first resident claw-wave type within 5 s after the behavioural 
response: lateral wave (blue circles), vertical wave (red diamonds), and no wave (black 
squares). The number of measurements in each of these groups is plotted in the histogram 
inset. Data are also divided according to the presence of male (A, C, E) or female wanderers (B, 
D, F). 
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4.4.4. Display context: Wave rates 
Under natural conditions, in the absence of wanderers (no wanderer within 50 
cm), resident males broadcast lateral waves at a mean rate of 2.8 waves per 
minute, or 30% of the maximum wave rate (Fig. 4.4A). As wanderers 
approached, lateral wave rate changed with distance, but did so differently 
according to wanderer sex (distance.sex: df = 7, Wald/df = 2.85, p = 0.006). 
Lateral wave rate remained level for male wanderers, and increased 
dramatically when wanderers were female, peaking at a rate of 9.2 waves per 
minute. Wanderers of each sex were also treated differently during their retreat 
(distance.sex: df = 7, Wald/df = 2.42, p=0.018). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4. Mean lateral (blue, A-B) and vertical wave rates (red, C-D) of resident male crabs 
during the approach (A-C) and the retreat of wanderers (B-D). Dark lines: male wanderers; Light 
lines: female wanderers; shading represents one standard error of the mean. 
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Compared to lateral waves, the spontaneous rate of vertical waves was 
much lower at 6% of the maximum (2.5 waves per minute) (Fig. 4.4C). As 
wanderers approached the resident male, wave rate increased substantially to a 
maximum of 40.8 waves per minute for male wanderers and 24.5 waves per 
minute for female wanderers (distance: df = 7, Wald/df = 48.1, p < 0.001; sex: df 
= 1, Wald/df = 3.2, p = 0.072). The differences between the sexes only 
approaches significance for the wanderer approach, but becomes clearly 
significant for wanderer retreat (sex: df = 1, Wald/df  = 26.3, p < 0.001). In this 
case the effect of sex, again, depends on distance (distance.sex: df = 7, Wald/df  
= 3.6, p < 0.001). 
Thus, in the case of close-range interactions with female wanderers, 
lateral and vertical wave rate are both elevated. This is caused by both wave 
types being interspersed with short inter-wave intervals, with lateral waves 
typically being interrupted by a series of 2 or 3 vertical waves in quick 
succession. Combining the maximal rates of 9.2 waves per minute for lateral 
waves and 24.5 waves per minute for vertical waves, with the maximal repetition 
rates of the two wave types (around 1 wave per second lateral and 2 waves per 
second vertical, see Fig. 4.2), shows that during these close encounters with 
females, males on average produce 9 seconds worth of lateral and 12 seconds 
worth of vertical waves per minute. 
In summary, when approaching wanderers were male, residents 
increased their vertical wave rate and decreased their lateral wave rate, but 
when wanderers were female, residents increased both their lateral and vertical 
wave rate. 
 
4.4.5. Display context: burrow-descent frequency 
To determine whether the vertical waves directed towards female wanderers 
were associated with courtship or territorial interactions we monitored the 
burrow-descent behaviour of resident males. The burrow-descent frequency was 
strongly influenced by wanderer sex: only 2.7% (1/37) final approaches by male 
wanderers elicited a burrow descent response by the resident male, compared 
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to 25.4% (16/63) of female approaches (Fisher’s exact test p = 0.005). 
Furthermore, of burrow descents in response to females, 75.0% (12/16) were 
preceded by interspersed lateral and vertical waves performed by the resident 
during the 5 seconds prior to descent at a mean wave rate of 60.2 waves per 
minute (approximately equal to the vertical wave rate recorded for this distance 
in Fig. 4.4C).  
 
4.4.6. Display context: Position and orientation  
The two example sequences in figure 4.5A-B demonstrate how resident-burrow-
wanderer angle (α), resident-wanderer angle (β) and resident-burrow angle (γ) 
(as defined in Fig. 4.5C) change over time during the initial 30 seconds of 
resident-wanderer interactions. Despite large changes in wanderer position 
(blue and red  lines in leftmost inset) the resident positions itself between the 
wanderer and the burrow (maintaining α close to 0º) as the wanderer passes 
(see time-course diagrams on the right). In the case of the male wanderer (Fig. 
4.5A), the resident executes a home-run (seconds 10-13) and then keeps 
pointing with its left, claw-carrying side towards the wanderer (keeping β close to 
0º, see time-course diagram on the right). Throughout this interaction, the 
resident keeps his longitudinal body axis aligned with the home vector 
(maintaining γ close to ±180º, see time-course diagram on the right). The same 
male resident behaves quite differently in the presence of a female wanderer 
(Fig. 4.5B). After retreating a small distance towards the burrow between second 
5 and 10, the resident reorients in such a way as to face the female (keeping β 
close to 90º, see time-course diagram on the right), which forces him to turn his 
back to the burrow (maintaining γ close to -90º). 
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Figure 4.5. Bearing and orientation of resident male crabs relative to wanderers and the home 
burrow. A-B) Examples of interactions between a single resident crab and a male (A) and a 
female (B) wanderer. Resident position and orientation is enlarged according to the inset on the 
left. Right hand graph represents the change in the three angles defined in panel (C) over time. 
C) Schematic diagram of the three angles represented in the figure: α - Resident-burrow-
wanderer angle, β - visual azimuth position of wanderer relative to longitudinal body axis, and γ - 
visual azimuth position of burrow relative to longitudinal body axis. D-F) Polar histograms of 
each of these angles in the recorded crab population. Data are divided according to wanderer 
sex (left = male, right = female) and into two time periods (top = ‘before’: 10 seconds prior to 
interaction; bottom = ‘during’: 20 seconds after reorientation). Sample sizes are as follows: D) n 
= 15, 19, 12 and 19; E) n = 15, 22, 14 and 22; F) n = 15, 19, 12 and 19. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.5D-F shows the distributions of angles α, β and γ throughout all 
interactions recorded in this study (sampled at 12.5 samples per second). Note 
that the distributions for each crab were averaged in the figure for presentation 
purposes, whilst the statistics were performed on the mean angle per resident 
per interaction.  
The circular distribution of resident-burrow-wanderer angle (angle α) 
changed from being randomly distributed before resident-wanderer interactions 
(n = 15 and 19, r < 0.052, Rayleigh’s p > 0.95) to being directional around 
means close to 0° after reorientation (n = 12 and 19, r > 0.87, Rayleigh’s p < 
0.001) (Fig. 4.5D). This indicates that, in response to a wanderer, the resident 
crabs re-positioned themselves roughly between the wanderer and the home 
burrow. 
The angular position of the wanderer relative to the resident’s longitudinal 
body axis (angle β) also changed from being randomly distributed before 
interactions (n = 15 and 22, r < 0.23, Rayleigh’s p > 0.47) to being directional 
after reorientation (Fig. 4.5E). When wanderers were male, residents maintained 
wanderers at a fronto-lateral position around 48° (n = 14, r = 0.82, Rayleigh’s p 
< 0.001), but when wanderers were female they kept them at a full frontal 
position around 92° (n = 22, r = 0.82, Rayleigh’s p < 0.001). This indicates that 
residents tend to reorient themselves to present the side of the body with the 
large claw towards males and to face towards females. In addition to this, when 
male wanderers were located in the lateral direction of the major claw (0º in our 
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crab-coordinate system) residents tended to unflex their major claw around 90º 
to present the claw face directly towards the wanderer (How, personal 
observation).  
Before interactions, the angular position of the burrow relative to the 
resident’s longitudinal body axis (angle γ) was axially bimodal (n = 15 and 19, r 
> 0.88, Rayleigh’s p < 0.001) with maxima close to 0° and -180° indicating that, 
prior to interactions, residents were maintaining a constant lateral orientation 
roughly parallel to the home vector (see Land & Layne, 1995b; Zeil, 1998; Zeil & 
Layne, 2002) (Fig. 4.5F). The data also show a tendency for resident males to 
preferentially orient themselves so that the large claw faces away from the 
burrow and therefore towards the intruder (pooled data, n = 34, r = 0.37, 
Rayleigh’s p = 0.008), an observation that has been made previously for other 
species (Land & Layne, 1995b; Pope, personal communication). During 
interactions residents reoriented themselves relative to the burrow differently 
according to wanderer sex (Watson’s t = 0.35, p < 0.01). When wanderers were 
male, residents oriented so that the burrow was positioned laterally away from 
the major claw around a mean angle of -173º (n = 12, r = 0.91, Rayleigh’s p < 
0.001). When wanderers were female, residents oriented themselves so that the 
burrow lay to either side and behind them at angles around -30º and -150º, 
suggesting that the resident males attempt to maintain a near lateral burrow 
orientation whilst facing towards the female (see also Land & Layne, 1995b). 
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4.5. Discussion 
 
4.5.1. Signal design and active space 
We have shown that male U. perplexa produce two distinct types of claw-waving 
displays which clearly differ in their spatio-temporal characteristics and in the 
context in which they are performed. Compared to the lateral waving display, 
vertical waves are fast (lasting less than a tenth of the duration of lateral waves), 
simple (movement is confined almost exclusively to the vertical plane) and are 
repeated at high rate.  
The differences observed in the spatial and temporal characteristics of 
lateral and vertical waves have a clear impact on the maximum distances over 
which each signal can be perceived. For typical long-distance lateral waves 
(sender-receiver distance >25 cm) the claw-tip travels an average of 2.4 cm in 
the vertical direction and 2.6 cm in the lateral direction (n = 38), and in the 
vertical waves 0.7 cm and 0.1 cm, respectively (n = 12). Lateral waves thus 
have an effective range at least 3 times larger than vertical waves. If we assume 
that, at the eye equator, the fiddler crab eye has a horizontal and vertical 
resolution of 1º and 0.5º, respectively (Land & Layne, 1995a; Zeil & Al-Mutairi, 
1996) and that the signal amplitude at the eye of the receiver must be larger 
than one interommatidial angle, the maximum perception distance of these 
displays would be 2.75 m for the lateral wave and 0.80 m for the vertical waves. 
As well as having a larger effective space, lateral waves are much more 
omnidirectional compared to vertical waves: the initial un-flexing moves the 
broadside of the claw through nearly 180º, which at the same time exposes the 
inner side of the claw and the bright front of the body. Un-flexing and the high 
return movement of the major claw are in addition supported by leg and minor 
claw movements. Vertical waves, in contrast, involve very little lateral claw, leg 
or body movements. The lateral claw-waving signal thus covers a large angular 
space and appears to be optimized to be detected over large distances, 
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consistent with our result that the signal is often broadcast. The visual impact of 
the vertical wave signal is clearly much smaller and is in addition confined to the 
space directly in front of the signaller; the display occurs spontaneously at a very 
low rate.  
During vertical waves there appear to be frequent high-velocity contacts 
of the claw with the substratum, which are known to produce surface vibrations 
that fiddler crabs can detect, but possibly not localise, from up to 80 cm away, 
depending on the substratum properties (Salmon & Horch, 1972; Aicher & 
Tautz, 1990). To our knowledge there has been no attempt to record visual and 
seismic signals concurrently in U. perplexa. Subterranean ‘rapping’ sounds have 
been recorded for U. perplexa (von Hagen, 2000), but the temporal sequence 
does not correlate well with the timing of vertical waving bouts in this study and 
so is probably unrelated.  
 
4.5.2. Behavioural changes in response to the presence of wanderers 
All three of the behavioural change categories measured for residents in the 
presence of wanderers (Fig. 4.3) showed significant differences according to 
wanderer sex, suggesting that resident males were able to discriminate the sex 
of wanderers at distances of at least 32 cm (equal to the mean First behavioural 
change measured in Fig. 4.3B). Whether or not discrimination is based on the 
visual appearance of the wanderer alone is unclear. Indeed, resident-wanderer 
distances measured for the First behavioural change event may be influenced 
by the behaviour of neighbouring males. Even if this is the case, fiddler crabs 
clearly benefit from identifying wanderer sex as soon as possible, regardless of 
the information they use to do so, in order to be able to decide as early as 
possible whether a wanderer offers an opportunity or constitutes a threat. Home 
runs are normally triggered by a resident crab’s assessment of how close 
another crab has approached its burrow. Burrow surveillance thus requires 
allocentric information on wanderer position relative to the home burrow (Hemmi 
& Zeil, 2003a, b, c). The males of burrow-mating species, like U. perplexa, face 
a burrow surveillance conflict, in that they need to attract females to their 
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burrow, but to dispel males. Burrow surveillance thus constitutes another context 
in which the ability to discriminate the sex of wanderers is important. The third 
response category we monitored, Reorientation relative to the wanderer, clearly 
indicates that the resident has discriminated wanderer sex and has started to 
direct its signals at the intruder. Subsequent orientation then showed differences 
between wanderer sexes (Fig. 4.5). Residents oriented defensively in the 
presence of male wanderers, by presenting the major claw towards the intruder 
(un-flexing the claw up to 90º from the body if need be) and maintaining an 
escape vector to the home burrow. In the presence of female wanderers, 
resident males faced the female and sacrificed their escape vector.  
The distribution of wanderer position relative to the resident within each of 
the behavioural response categories suggests that residents responded to male 
wanderers in the typical burrow- or allocentric way in which fiddler crabs protect 
their burrows (see Hemmi & Zeil, 2003a, b, c). In contrast, residents appear to 
respond to female wanderers in an egocentric fashion that has all the hallmarks 
of optimizing attention and attraction: residents mostly ran home when female 
wanderers approached from the other side of the home burrow, but chose to 
reorient themselves without running home when the female wanderer 
approached from the side away from the burrow (see Fig. 4.3C-F).  
 
4.5.3. The function of vertical waves 
The sharp increase in vertical wave rate directed towards females at close range 
(Fig. 4.4B) was inconsistent with the hypothesis that vertical waves serve a 
solely territorial function. One possible explanation is that, at close range, some 
males switched from courtship to agonistic behaviour and repelled the females 
using a high intensity vertical wave. In this case resident males performing 
agonistic behaviour are expected to remain on the surface during close range 
interactions, as they do when confronted by wandering males. Another 
possibility is that the vertical wave display forms an integral part of close range 
courtship. In this situation resident males are expected to finish their display by 
leading approaching females into the burrow (Nakasone & Murai, 1998). Only 
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3% of close interactions with male wanderers elicited burrow entry by the 
resident, confirming that agonistic encounters rarely lead to burrow entry. In 
contrast, 25% of close encounters with female wanderers did lead to burrow 
entry. Of these, 75% were preceded by lateral waves interspersed with bouts of 
vertical waves, suggesting that the vertical wave does indeed constitute part of 
the close range courtship display in this species. 
 
4.5.4. From context to function 
Demonstrating the context in which an animal signal is produced does not 
demonstrate, beyond doubt, its function. To achieve this, a change in behaviour 
by the receiver in response to the signal must be identified. In the case of fiddler 
crabs, both male and female wanderers are attracted to signalling males, which 
makes it difficult to show when and how receiver behaviour changes. Females 
are known to visit up to 100 males before making a choice (deRivera, 2005) and 
many interactions are terminated early by females. However, the following 
observations are very hard to explain in any other than the way we suggest: (a) 
males broadcast lateral waves at a much higher background level than vertical 
waves, (b) males modify their waving behaviour differently depending on the sex 
of the wanderer, (c) males react earlier to females than to male wanderers, (d) 
males orient in a typical burrow-defence fashion towards males and towards 
females in a way that optimises visibility and visual conspicuousness, and lastly 
(e), residents attempt to lead females underground, but rarely leave the surface 
when male wanderers are nearby.  
Our results thus support the hypothesis that the lateral waving display in 
U. perplexa functions as a courtship signal, which is either broadcast or directed 
towards receptive females, and that the vertical wave display has a dual function 
that is context-dependent. This description unifies scattered observations in the 
literature of the use of multiple wave types by fiddler crabs (e.g. Salmon, 1967; 
Crane, 1975). 
The question of whether the evolutionary origin of the Uca claw-waving 
display is associated with a courtship or agonistic function has historically been 
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an issue of some debate (Altevogt, 1957; Crane, 1975; von Hagen, 1993). 
Several studies have shown that males of some species increase their wave 
rate in the presence of females (Altevogt, 1957; Salmon & Atsaides, 1968; 
Pope, 2000, 2005), while other studies provide qualitative evidence that some 
species increase wave rate when large males approach (e.g. Verwey, 1930; 
Peters, 1955; Salmon, 1984, 1987). Furthermore, it has long been suggested 
that the choreography of claw-waving displays differ in characteristic ways, 
depending on the dominant mating mode of a species (Crane, 1957, 1975; 
deRivera & Vehrencamp, 2001). Surface-mating species tend to use low 
amplitude, relatively simple ‘vertical’ waving displays, in which the claw moves 
up and down with little un-flexing (Crane, 1957, 1975; Schöne, 1968; deRivera & 
Vehrencamp, 2001), while burrow-mating males tend to use high amplitude, 
relatively complex ‘lateral’ waving displays, in which the claw is laterally un-
flexed and raised high above the body in an arc (e.g. Hyatt, 1977). U. perplexa 
represents an interesting addition to this comparative picture, being a species 
that uses both vertical and lateral waving displays in different functional 
contexts, directing waving displays towards both male and female receivers. The 
context and possible function we have identified here thus may help us address 
the question of how claw-waving displays have evolved in fiddler crabs, 
especially the question of what function they have in surface-mating species, 
which apparently lack the need for long-range broadcasting signals. 
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5.1. Abstract 
Effective communication is critically dependent on the successful transfer of 
information and, because environmental and social conditions can affect signal 
transmission, animals should be able to adjust their signals to optimise reliability. 
We show, for the first time in a movement-based signal, that visual displays are 
adjusted with respect to the distance of signal receivers. Not only does this 
demonstrate the ability of the fiddler crab, Uca perplexa, to judge distance, but 
also that signalling is context-dependent on a surprisingly fine spatial and 
temporal scale. We elicited courtship behaviour with tethered females and 
simultaneously recorded the displays of males from above and from crab-eye 
level. As females approached, males increased signal intensity by shortening 
display duration and altered signal form by reducing the lateral movement 
component of the waving signal. We suggest that males tune their waving 
display depending on receiver distance a) to balance energetic costs with 
reproductive benefits, b) to alter the information content of the signal, and c) to 
avoid signal misinterpretation. Such fine-scale context-sensitivity is likely to be 
far more widespread in animal communication than hitherto recognised from 
similar signal modifications in auditory communication.  
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5.2. Introduction 
Animals are known to tune their communication signals according to the level of 
environmental noise (e.g. Long & Rosenqvist, 1998; Peters et al., 2007), 
predation risk (e.g. Manser, 2001; Hemmi et al., 2006) and to responses from 
conspecifics (e.g. Balsby & Dabelsteen, 2002; Patricelli et al., 2002). However, 
relatively little attention has focussed on signal modulation relative to receiver 
distance. Because signals in all sensory modalities are known to attenuate with 
distance (reviewed by Dusenbery, 1992; Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 1998), it may 
be expected that animals modulate their signals relative to the perceived 
proximity of the signal receiver. We know that in everyday life, attracting the 
attention of a distant person involves different gestures and vocalisations to 
when that person is nearby, yet the few studies on this subject are restricted to 
changes in the auditory modality. For example, male zebra finches (Teaniopygia 
guttata) increase the amplitude of their courtship vocalisations when 
communication distance increases (Brumm & Slater, 2006), a correlation that is 
well documented for human speech (e.g. Johnson et al., 1981). Also, several 
anuran species modulate the rate, duration and frequency of vocalisations in a 
graded manner according to the perceived distance of calling conspecifics (e.g. 
Wells & Schwartz, 1984; Owen & Gordon, 2005). 
Previous reports have noted and qualitatively described changes in 
fiddler crab communication displays depending on receiver distance (e.g. Crane, 
1975; von Hagen, 1983; Land & Layne, 1995a). However, to our knowledge, the 
question of how receiver distance affects visual signal design and production 
has not been addressed in quantitative detail.  
Fiddler crabs live in mixed-sex and mixed-age colonies on tropical and 
temperate mudflats around the world. Males employ conspicuous movement-
based visual signals, in which they repeatedly raise and lower their single 
enlarged claw (Crane, 1975). Such displays can be broadcast in the absence of 
receivers or directed towards individual conspecifics, and can function as 
courtship or territorial signals, depending on the species and context (reviewed 
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by Pope, 2005). Our study species Uca perplexa (Milne Edwards) is an Indo-
tropical, broad-fronted species belonging to the subgenus Celuca (Rosenberg, 
2001). Australian populations of U. perplexa are predominantly burrow-mating, 
that is to say males attract females to their burrows and mating takes place 
underground. The lateral claw-waving display of U. perplexa is relatively 
complex, consisting of the following three sequential stages of movement: a fast 
lateral un-flexing movement, a slow vertical lift, and a fast drop of the claw back 
to resting position (Fig. 5.1A-C; see also Crane, 1975; Murai & Backwell, 2006; 
How et al., 2007). Males broadcast their courtship waving displays in the 
absence of females and, when a female is present, direct their signals by 
orienting their front to face the female (U. pugilator: Land & Layne, 1995b; 
Nakasone & Murai, 1998; U. perplexa: Murai & Backwell, 2006; How et al., 
2007). The choreography of the display is similar to that of many other species 
of fiddler crab (U. speciosa and U. mordax: Salmon, 1967; U. pugilator: Hyatt, 
1977), but the fine spatio-temporal structure is species-specific. 
 
We studied the interaction between visual display structure and receiver 
distance in U. perplexa by inducing courtship interactions in the natural 
environment between focal males and tethered females while simultaneously 
recording male lateral claw-waving displays and receiver distance. 
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Figure 5.1. The lateral wave of Uca perplexa. A) Example of the four points used to define the 
three display stages: a – first movement of the claw; b – the end of the initial fast un-flexing 
movement; c – the highest point reached by the claw-tip; d – the end of the fast downward claw 
sweep. B) Example plot of the elevation of five key body parts (illustrated in panel A) over time 
during a single lateral wave. C) Schematic diagram of movements during the three stages of the 
lateral claw-waving display. Stage 1: both the major and the minor claw are quickly un-flexed. 
Stage 2: the major claw is lifted slowly upwards, and the body and second ambulatory legs are 
raised. Stage 3: the major claw, body and legs are rapidly dropped back to resting position.  
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5.3. Methods 
Observations and experiments were conducted in October 2006 in a U. perplexa 
population at Bowling Green Bay, Queensland, Australia (19°23.17’S 
147°06.90’E). The waving behaviour of burrow-owning focal males was filmed 
simultaneously from above and from crab-eye-level during experimentally 
induced courtship interactions using digital video camcorders (Sony DCR-
HC21E MiniDV Handycam). Courtship interactions were induced using a 
modification of Hemmi and Zeil’s dummy system (2003a), consisting of a 
running line used to drag live, tethered female crabs across the mudflat surface 
towards a focal male’s burrow (see also Salmon & Stout, 1962; Aspey, 1971). 
The response of the focal male to the approaching tethered female was 
indistinguishable from courtship responses towards naturally wandering females 
observed in previous studies (Nakasone & Murai, 1998; Murai & Backwell, 2006; 
How et al., 2007).  
Top-view footage was digitised using modified open source software 
(dvgrab) under Linux, and was down-sampled to 12.5 frames per second (80 ms 
frame interval) to reduce the amount of data to be processed. The sequences 
were calibrated and the position of the camera was determined using a 
checkerboard standard and open-source software developed by Bouguet 
(2005). We measured carapace width, major claw length and the x-y position of 
the focal male and of the tethered female frame-by-frame with an accuracy of ±1 
mm using custom-made software (Hemmi, The Australian National University). 
Our measurements of carapace width are likely to underestimate the true value 
by around 1 mm, as the lateral carapace spines are not always clearly resolved. 
For the focal male we recorded the following events: the entry and emergence 
from the home burrow, the distance from the home burrow, and the frequency 
and amplitude of lateral claw-waves. For each lateral claw-wave the maximum 
extent of the un-flexed claw was measured as the angle between claw and body 
orientation (see inset Fig. 5.2C).  
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Crab-eye-level footage was digitised at 25 frames per second (40 ms 
frame interval). We determined the x-y position of the major claw-tip, of the crab 
eye closest to the major claw, and of the tips of the walking legs, for each de-
interlaced half frame (20 ms frame interval). Data from each sequence were 
calibrated to a vertical 15 cm ruler at the position of the focal male’s home 
burrow. Crab handedness was normalized by horizontally flipping all left-handed 
crab data. The analysis of claw-tip path and speed was restricted to displays 
performed when the transverse body axis orientation was fronto-parallel to 
within 10º of the camera’s imaging surface. Mean claw-tip trajectory was 
calculated using the eigenshape method (MacLeod, 1999). Claw-tip speed for 
the initial phase of the claw-waving display (stage 1) was measured as the 
maximum observed speed, and the speed of the claw uplift phase (stage 2) was 
measured at a set point three quarters of the way through the phase. 
 
Our analysis was conducted on a total of 1114 lateral waving displays, of 
which 140 were broadcast (in the absence of a female), 974 were directed at the 
approaching tethered female and 208 were performed facing towards the crab-
eye-view camera. Each of nine focal male crabs were subjected to 4-9 
approaches and produced an average of 11.1 ± 3.8 directed lateral waves 
(range: 4 to 20) during each female approach. Average male carapace width 
was 11.5 ± 1.1 mm (range: 9.7 to 12.9 mm, n = 9) and claw size was 20.1 ± 3.8 
mm (range: 13.7 to 24.7 mm, n = 9). Average tethered female carapace width 
was 9.5 ± 0.5 mm (range: 8.4 to 10.2 mm, n = 9). These measurements fall well 
within the size ranges for reproductively active individuals recorded in previous 
studies (George & Jones, 1982; Nakasone & Murai, 1998). 
 
5.3.1. Statistics 
All statistical tests were conducted in R 2.3.1 (CRAN, 2006). Seven display 
measures (inter-wave interval, wave duration, claw flex angle, display height, 
display width, claw-tip speed and height above horizon) were analysed with 
respect to male-female distance, male major claw size and male carapace size 
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(Table 1). Sender-receiver distances were divided into five bins. Bin width was 
adjusted such that a constant number of data-points contributed to each bin. A 
lack of orthogonality in the data precluded the use of an ANOVA, so we used a 
mixed model approach (Schall, 1991; Maindonald & Braun, 2003). A linear 
mixed-effect model (LME) was used to take into account repeated measures per 
crab. To adjust for variation between focal males, male identity was entered into 
the analysis as a random factor (random factors in mixed models are equivalent 
to the block structure in the analysis of variance). The model was selected by 
sequentially fitting the parameters of interest, and in every case, sender-receiver 
distance was the most dominant, followed by claw size, then body size. Because 
claw-size and body-size were correlated (linear model: body-size ~ claw-size, F 
= 5.7, p = 0.049) we omitted body-size from the results. All mean measurements 
are accompanied by the standard error of the mean and the sample size (n). 
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5.4. Results  
During staged courtship interactions male U. perplexa modulated the temporal 
components of the lateral claw-waving display depending on the distance 
between the male signaller and the female receiver (Fig. 5.2A-B, and Table 5.1). 
When broadcast in the absence of receivers the display had a long inter-wave 
interval and wave duration (interval: µ = 3.7 ± 0.2 s, n = 90; duration: µ = 1.4 ± 
0.03 s, n = 118; Fig. 5.2A-B, right of dotted line). When females approached 
from afar (20 to 70 cm), males changed their waving behaviour from broadcast 
to long-range directed signalling, during which wave interval decreased (µ = 2.3 
± 0.09 s, n = 104; Fig. 5.2A) and displays became shorter (µ = 1.1 ± 0.02 s, n = 
132; Fig. 5.2B). At close range (<20 cm), inter-wave interval and display 
duration decreased to a minimum. 
In addition to temporal variation, male U. perplexa modulated various 
structural components of the waving display depending on receiver distance 
(Fig. 5.2, 4.3, and Table 5.1). Broadcast waves contained a moderate lateral 
(horizontal) component and average vertical component (flex angle: µ = 105.6 ± 
2.1º, n = 140; height: µ = 1.4 ± 0.04 cm, n = 118; Fig. 5.2C-D, right of dotted 
line), and were often accompanied by fully unflexed lifting of several legs (Fig. 
5.3, right of dotted line). Long-range waves directed towards females had an 
increased lateral component (µ = 132.6 ± 1.3º, n = 154; Fig. 5.2C) and an 
average vertical component (µ = 1.4 ± 0.03 cm, n = 132; Fig. 5.2D), but, as 
females approached close to the male (<15 cm), the lateral component of the 
display dropped significantly (Fig. 5.2C, Table 5.1) and wave height fell at very 
close range (Fig. 5.2D, Table 5.1). Long-range signalling was also accompanied 
by two or three unflexed leg-lifts, which became flexed during close range 
signalling (Fig. 5.3B, F, G). 
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Figure 5.2. Modulation of signal variables relative to receiver distance. (A) Inter-wave interval, 
(B) wave duration, (C) maximum claw flex angle, and (D) maximum claw-tip height above the 
horizon. In plots (A-D), different symbols identify data from each of the nine focal male crabs. 
The data point and error bars to the right of the vertical dotted line represent the mean and 
standard error for broadcast waves. Horizontal dotted line in (D) indicates the visual horizon 
level, calculated relative to the signaller’s eye-level at rest. (E) Traces of claw-tip paths (grey 
lines) and the mean shape (black line) for all lateral waves falling within 5 distance bins (n = 37 
within each bin). Each claw-tip path (grey line) is normalised according to claw size. 
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Table 5.1. Results of the linear mixed model analysis for the measures in figures 5.2 and 5.4. 
The two explanatory variables (male-female distance and claw size) were tested sequentially in 
this order. 
measure variable Dfnum,den F p-value F p-value 
       
inter-wave interval  distance 4, 445 112.3 <0.0001   
(Fig. 5.2A) claw size 1, 7 6.2 0.041   
       
wave duration  distance 4, 427 158.9 <0.0001   
(Fig. 5.2B) claw size 1, 7 2.1 0.19   
       
claw flex  distance 4, 427 171.3 <0.0001   
(Fig. 5.2C) claw size 1, 7 0.044 0.84   
       
Display height distance 4, 173 9.7 <0.0001   
(Fig. 5.2E) claw size 1, 7 15.5 0.0056   
       
Display width  distance 4, 173 101.2 <0.0001   
(Fig. 5.2E) claw size 1, 7 16.0 0.0052   
       
   Stage 1 Stage 2 
       
Claw-tip speed  distance 4, 173 4.5 0.0018 7.0 <0.0001 
(Fig. 5.4A-B) claw size 1, 7 1.1 0.33 3.1 0.12 
       
height above horizon  distance 4, 427 84.0 <0.0001 36.2 <0.0001 
(Fig. 5.2D, 5.4C-D) claw size 1, 7 18.3 0.0037 2.0 0.20 
       
 
 
Whilst the vertical sweep distance of the claw-tip is similar across all 
sender-receiver distances (close range: 2.2 ± 0.07 cm, n = 37; long range: 2.5 ± 
0.09 cm, n = 37; Fig. 5.2E), the differences in horizontal claw-tip sweep distance 
are quite substantial. This is important as it has a clear impact on display 
conspicuousness. The horizontal sweep distance for long-range signals (3.3 ± 
0.1 cm, n = 37; Fig. 5.2E, right) was almost three times larger than for short-
range signals (1.2 ± 0.1 cm, n = 37; Fig. 5.2E, left). If we assume that, at the eye 
equator, the fiddler crab eye has a horizontal resolution of 1º (Land and Layne 
1995a; Zeil and Al-Mutairi 1996) and that perception of the display requires the 
signal amplitude at the eye of the receiver to be larger than one interommatidial 
angle, the maximum perception distance of these displays in the horizontal 
plane would be 1.88 m for long-range signals and 0.70 m for short-range 
signals. As well as having a larger effective space, long-range displays are 
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much more omnidirectional compared to short-range waves: the initial un-flexing 
moves the broadside of the claw through nearly 140º, which at the same time 
exposes the inner side of the claw and the bright front of the body. The 
conspicuousness of long-range waves is further enhanced by the fully unflexed 
leg-lifting behaviour (Fig. 5.3).  
 
 
 
Figure 5.3. The frequency of walking leg movements, depending on receiver distance. Each 
panel represents the movements of a single leg (for key see insert). Yellow area: the frequency 
of leg-lifts. Red area: proportion of flexed leg-lifts (see insert for illustration). Data to the right of 
the dotted line indicate leg-lift frequency during broadcast waving. Error bar represents ± 
standard error. 
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During stage 1 of the display, the claw moved at high speed (19.1 ± 0.5 
cm.s-1, n = 187; Fig. 5.4A) and height increased significantly towards the visual 
horizon as receiver distance decreased (Fig. 5.4C, Table 5.1). In contrast, 
during stage 2 the claw moved slowly (5.6 ± 0.1 cm.s-1; n = 187; Fig. 5.4B), and 
height dropped significantly as females approached (Fig. 5.4D, Table 5.1). In our 
analysis, claw speed varied significantly depending on receiver distance (Table 
5.1), tending to slow at close range (Fig. 5.4A-B). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4. Close-range variation of claw speed and height. (A-B) Claw-tip speed and (C-D) 
Claw-tip height during stages 1 and 2 of the claw-waving display. For plots (C-D) the black 
dashed line represents horizon level and grey dashed line (µ) represents mean long-range (<20 
cm) height. Different symbols of different colours identify data from each of the nine focal male 
crabs. Note that the y-axis scale varies between stages. 
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Although the relationship between signal modulations and receiver 
distance is clear from this study, such a correlation could theoretically arise from 
a different mechanism: a set temporal sequence to courtship behaviour. To test 
whether this is the case we replotted our data relative to the time from courtship 
initiation. The observed variance in relation to receiver distance (Fig. 5.5A) is 
much lower than in relation to time (Fig. 5.5B), suggesting that changes in signal 
structure depend on the distance over which the signal is transmitted, not on the 
temporal stage in which it occurs. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.5. The effect of receiver distance and time from start on claw flex angle. Claw flex 
angle plotted against (A) receiver distance (equivalent to Fig. 5.2C) and (B) time from start of 
resident-wanderer interaction. The data are more tightly grouped in (A) than in (B) suggesting 
that our results are not a by-product of a defined temporal courtship sequence, but are directly 
related to receiver distance. 
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5.5. Discussion 
During staged courtship interactions male U. perplexa modulated temporal and 
structural components of the lateral claw-waving display depending on the 
distance between the male signaller and the female.  
 
5.5.1. Temporal modulation 
For male fiddler crabs, carrying and waving the major claw is known to be 
energetically costly (Matsumasa & Murai, 2005; Allen & Levinton, 2007) and 
males sacrifice valuable feeding time during courtship signalling (How, personal 
observation). Temporal adjustments of the visual display may therefore have the 
effect of balancing physiological costs with the perceived probability of 
reproductive success. Long inter-wave intervals during broadcast waving (when 
the probability of reproductive success is low) suggest relatively low energetic 
investment in courtship signalling behaviour. In contrast, shorter inter-wave 
intervals in the presence of females (when the probability of success is high) 
suggest high energetic investment. Whether this is also the case during the fine-
scale modulation of the display over different receiver distances is more difficult 
to determine, as energy consumption during waving is likely to be dependent on 
the interaction between multiple structural and temporal features (e.g. claw 
movement direction, speed and acceleration).  
 
5.5.2. Structural modulation 
As well as finding clear temporal changes in the claw-waving display, various 
structural components were also modified depending on receiver distance. 
These structural modulations may occur as a direct result of changes in wave 
rate: i.e. in order to signal faster, males may have to sacrifice time-consuming 
components of the wave display. Indeed, we observed that males dropped the 
lateral component (Fig. 5.2C) and, to a lesser extent, the vertical component 
(Figs. 5.2D and 5.4D) of the claw-waving display over close signal-receiver 
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distances at the same time as inter-wave interval decreased (Fig. 5.2B). 
However, this association is not necessarily the result of temporal limitations on 
claw movements as there is still plenty of scope for reducing overall signal 
duration by speeding up claw movement in stage 2 of the display (Fig. 5.4B), 
which is 3.4 times slower than stage 1 (Fig. 5.4A). 
Structural adjustments of the claw-waving display depending on receiver 
distance may reflect attempts to modify the information content of the signal as 
receiver distance shortens. Animals are known to switch between different 
courtship signals with different information content, depending on the stage in 
the courtship process in which they occur (Gibson, 1996). There is also 
evidence that animals alter the structure of individual acoustic signals to alter the 
information they contain according to signalling context (e.g. Manser, 2001; 
Owen & Gordon, 2005). Our results suggest that this may also occur for 
movement-based visual signals. The male fiddler crab’s long-range signals are 
the most visible (Fig. 5.2E, right), functioning as highly conspicuous beacons to 
attract females from afar. These signals may serve the additional function of 
indicating a temporary escape route for wandering females needing protection 
from potential predators. In contrast, short-range signals cover a smaller sweep 
area (Fig. 5.2E, left) and are more likely to contain information relevant to mate 
choice, such as male size or quality. In this instance, performing unflexed leg 
lifts held close to the carapace and raising the body off the ground could have 
the effect of exaggerating body size, and male quality could be indicated from 
colour signals or display components, such as the slow claw uplift (stage 2). 
Indeed, previous work has shown a correlation between certain temporal 
components of stage 2 of the signal and mating success during the final 
seconds of female approach (Murai & Backwell, 2006). To establish a clear link 
between the observed signal modulations in this study and changes in 
information content, a method is needed to analyse the decisions made by 
courted female U. perplexa at a fine temporal and spatial scale. One such 
method would be to construct robotic claw-waving machines with variable 
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display characteristics, and to perform pair-wise female mate choice 
experiments similar to those conducted by Detto et al (2006). 
Another reason why males may modify the structure of their displays is to 
avoid misinterpretation of the signal (Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 1998; Maynard 
Smith & Harper, 2003). This is particularly relevant for signals that have a similar 
structure to others with different functions (Mateos & Carranza, 1999; Borgia & 
Coleman, 2000; Patricelli et al., 2002, 2006). Two components of the U. 
perplexa claw-waving signal have a high potential for misinterpretation. Firstly, 
at the peak of the claw-wave display the male’s claw penetrates well above the 
horizon in the female’s field of view (Figs. 5.2D and 5.4D). Because fiddler crabs 
carry their eyes on long vertical stalks, their visual environment is conveniently 
partitioned so that threats appear above the horizon and conspecifics below 
(Land & Layne, 1995a; Layne et al., 1997; Layne, 1998). Therefore, the male 
risks stimulating the female’s anti-predator escape response (Christy, 1995; 
Land & Layne, 1995a), which may grab her attention, but may also end the 
male’s courtship attempt. Secondly, the initial lateral extension of the major claw 
during long-distance waving is very similar in form to the aggressive movements 
displayed by males during agonistic interactions. Our results show, as predicted, 
that male fiddlers reduced both of these threatening components during close 
range signalling (Figs. 5.2C-D and 5.4D). Signal misinterpretation can also be 
avoided by including extra signal components (Møller & Pomiankowski, 1993; 
Hebets & Uetz, 1999; Rowe, 1999; Hankison & Morris, 2003) and the changes 
in waving display structure observed in this study may be caused by the 
introduction of a seismic component to the display during close-range signalling 
(e.g. Salmon, 1967; von Hagen, 2000). 
 
5.5.3. Judging distance 
Because U. perplexa consistently altered the form and intensity of the visual 
display in response to approaching females at distances of at least 20 cm (Figs. 
5.2-5.4), we have confirmed that resident males are able to judge the distance to 
conspecifics on the mudflat surface. Previous studies have proposed two simple 
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mechanisms for achieving this (Hemmi & Zeil, 2003a, b, c). Firstly, in a flat 
world, conspecific distance can be robustly estimated by determining the vertical 
position of the animal in the visual field of the observer: distant crabs appear 
close to the horizon, while nearby crabs appear lower in the field of view (Zeil et 
al., 1986; Layne, 1998). Secondly, the apparent size of nearby crabs could be 
used to estimate their distance: distant crabs appear small, while nearby crabs 
appear large. Manipulating tethered female size and elevation using the 
experimental system in this study may elucidate the importance of each of these 
cues for achieving distance estimation. 
 
5.6. Summary 
We have demonstrated that male fiddler crabs alter both the intensity and the 
form of their courtship display with respect to receiver distance. This is the first 
time a movement-based visual signal has been shown to change according to 
communication distance. Our results also extend earlier findings for burrow-
centric distance perception (Hemmi & Zeil, 2003a, b, c) by showing that fiddler 
crabs are able to accurately judge the distance to conspecifics. Such fine-scale 
distance-dependent context sensitivity is likely to be much more widespread in 
animal communication than previously recognised. 
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6.1. Introduction 
The process of sexual selection has given rise to a wide variety of reproductive 
strategies in nature (reviewed by Andersson, 1994). The majority of these 
strategies involve a degree of complicity between males and females, giving rise 
to the process of mutual sexual selection, which is guided primarily by mate 
choice (Andersson, 1994; Kokko et al., 2003). However, males and females are 
not always fully complicit, and one or the other (usually the male) may use a 
degree of force to obtain mating opportunities. This kind of process is termed 
antagonistic sexual selection, and must necessarily involve forced copulation, 
harassment or intimidation (Clutton Brock & Parker 1995). Examples of all three 
of these sexually coercive behaviours are common in nature (e.g. Smuts & 
Smuts, 1993; Soltis et al., 1997; Sirot & Brockmann, 2001; Jaeger et al., 2002; 
Vahed, 2002; Head & Brooks, 2006). Such systems may lead to an evolutionary 
arms race, in which males evolve ways of coercing females and females evolve 
counteractive measures to avoid coercion (Sirot & Brockmann, 2001). For 
example, male water-striders often engage in forced copulation with females, 
and females have evolved anti-clasper organs to avoid forcible insemination 
(Rowe et al., 1994; Arnqvist & Rowe, 2002). Similar processes have been 
observed in Mallard ducks (e.g. Davis, 2002; Brennan et al., 2007). 
Courtship herding in fiddler crabs is often cited as a clear example of 
sexual coercion (Crane, 1975; Salmon, 1984). The phenomenon is widespread 
in the genus Uca, but remains relatively poorly understood. Herding occurs 
when resident burrow-owning males attempt to push passing female wanderers 
into the entrance of the male’s home burrow. Males achieve this, first by moving 
to the far side of the passing female so that she is positioned between the male 
and the burrow. They then push the female back towards the burrow mouth in a 
rearward direction.  
Salmon (1984) described courtship herding in the narrow-fronted, 
surface-mating species U. vomeris. In this species herding is one of four 
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different courtship tactics employed by males to elicit surface matings, but has a 
relatively low success rate due to the agility of courted females. Crane (1975) 
provides a generic description of courtship herding, interpreting the behaviour as 
a form of sexual coercion. She noted the occurrence of herding behaviour in the 
following species (using Crane’s nomenclature): Australuca: U. bellator; 
Thassaluca: U. vocans (vomeris); Amphiuca: U. inversa; Uca: U. princeps; 
Minuca: U. rapax, U. pugnax; Celuca: U. festae, U. dorotheae, U. 
stenodactylus, U. lactea, and U. latimanus. Missing from this list are the 
following Australian species: Australuca: U. polita, U. signata and U. elegans; 
Thassaluca: U. dampieri (How, Pix and Zeil, personal observations).  
U. elegans is a narrow-fronted species of fiddler crab from the subgenus 
Australuca. Whilst females appear inconspicuous, males of the species are 
brightly coloured, with bright blue patterns on their black carapace and bright red 
and white claws (Fig. 6.1). The species inhabits open, inter-tidal saltpan 
mudflats at the upper limit of the tide level, such that their habitat is only 
inundated for a few days over the spring tide and is dry for the remainder of the 
cycle. Their activity pattern is constrained by the frequency of tidal inundation 
and they only emerge from their burrows when the mudflat surface is damp 
(Nobbs, 1999; How, personal observation). When the species is active, there is 
a strong temporal organisation of behaviour over the diurnal period (How, 
personal observation). Soon after the tide recedes from the mudflat, males and 
females emerge from their burrows to feed on the mudflat surface. During this 
period, males and females are interspersed and at close proximity to each other, 
and relatively little agonistic or courtship activity is observed. Later, as the 
mudflat surface dries, females disappear from the surface (they presumably 
enter and seal up their home burrows), leaving mostly males active on the 
surface. During this period males engage in frequent territorial activity. 
Occasionally, burrow-less females wander the mudflat eliciting vigorous 
courtship behaviour from nearby males.  
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Figure 6.1. Anterior and posterior view of male Uca elegans. 
  
 
 
In this chapter, I first describe the signalling behaviour of U. elegans and 
the four main sequential components of courtship behaviour: broadcast 
signalling, outward run, herding, and burrow courtship. I then go on to propose a 
simple visual guidance mechanism for controlling courtship herding movements. 
I finish with a discussion of whether or not courtship herding in this species is a 
form of sexual coercion or a component of female choice.  
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6.2. Methods 
All observations were conducted in a large, open mudflat (400 x 100 m) at East 
Point Reserve, Darwin, Australia (12°24’49”S 130°50’09”E) in November 2005. 
Data were collected over six successive days during spring tide, corresponding 
to the peak activity phase of the U. elegans reproductive cycle. 
The claw-waving signal of U. elegans was filmed from the viewpoint of a 
crab using a digital video camcorder (DCR-HC21E MiniDV Handycam) pointing 
down onto a mirror angled at 45°, resting on the mudflat surface. The video films 
were digitised at a full frame rate of 50 deinterlaced frames per second (20 ms 
frame interval) using modified open source software (dvgrab) under Linux, and 
the x-y-positions of the major claw-tip were determined for each frame using 
custom-made software (Hemmi, The Australian National University). The motion 
signal of the display was extracted using a 2-dimensional motion detection array 
(2DMD) of correlation-based elementary motion detectors developed by Zanker 
(1996), and is presented as a kinetograph (see chapter 2 for details).  
The interactions between individuals in U. elegans colonies and their 
waving displays were recorded from above using digital video cameras (Sony 
DCR-HC21E MiniDV Handycam) fixed to poles forced into the mud. The 
cameras were positioned approximately 1.65 m above the ground, which 
resulted in a recording area of 0.95 x 1.60 m on the mudflat surface. The 
observation area was left undisturbed for the duration of recording, except for 
brief interruptions every 1 to 2 hours to change video tapes. All recorded top-
view footage was digitised and down-sampled to 12.5 frames per second (80 ms 
frame interval) to reduce the amount of data to be processed. Camera 
orientation and position were estimated, and the lens distortion effects were 
removed by filming a standard checkerboard pattern in situ and applying open-
source camera calibration software (Bouguet, 2005).  
Crab age and sex were not observed to be evenly distributed across the 
U. elegans colony. All data in this study were collected from areas of high adult 
male density, in which all of the open burrows recorded in the field of view of the 
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video cameras were occupied by males at a mean density of 5.9 ± 1.6 
individuals per m2 (range: 3.9 to 7.9 males per m2; n = 5 recorded areas). In the 
digitised videos I identified herding events between focal burrow-owning males 
and wandering females. To maintain data independence, only herding events 
that were separated over time, and only single herding events for any one 
individual male resident or wandering female, were included in the analysis. For 
such sequences, the x-y position and orientation of the female wanderer and of 
the herding resident male crab was determined frame-by-frame with an 
accuracy of ±1 mm. I recorded the occurrence of male claw-waving displays, 
burrow entrances and burrow exits. Carapace width and major claw length for all 
crabs were estimated from video images with a measurement accuracy of ±1 
mm. All mean measurements in this chapter are accompanied by the standard 
error of the mean and the sample size (n).    
 
6.2.1. Statistics 
All statistical tests in this chapter were performed using R 2.3.1 open-
source statistical package (CRAN, 2006). Changes in male claw-wave duration 
and rate, and changes in female movements across the distinct phases of 
courtship were analysed using a linear mixed effect model (Schall, 1991; 
Maindonald & Braun, 2003). This method was chosen because of the lack of 
orthogonality in the data, which precluded the use of an ANOVA. To adjust for 
variation between focal males, male identity was entered into the analysis as a 
random factor (random factors in mixed models are equivalent to the block 
structure in the analysis of variance). For the analysis of female movements, a 
conservative estimate of the least significant difference was calculated as 
double the between-group variance of the two smallest groups. Circular data 
analysis was conducted on the mean measurements for each resident crab 
using Raleigh’s test for directionality (Batschelet, 1981). Circular mean angles 
are provided with the mean vector length ‘r’, a measure of concentration that 
ranges from 0 (random) to 1 (unidirectional). 
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7.9 hours of natural behaviour were recorded at 5 different locations, from 
which I identified 22 independent herding interactions between different burrow-
owning males and wandering females. Average herding male carapace size was 
23.5 ± 2.0 mm (range 18.7 to 26.9 mm; n = 22) and female carapace size was 
15.6 ± 2.6 mm (range 11.4 to 20.7; n = 22). These size measurements are 
consistent with those from other studies (males: 26.6 ± 7.7 mm, n = 117; 
females: 20.0 ± 6.4 mm, n = 64, George & Jones, 1982). It is important to note, 
however, that my measurements are likely to underestimate the true carapace 
width by approximately 1 mm, as the lateral carapace spines usually included in 
calliper measures are not always resolved in the video.  
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6.3. Results 
 
6.3.1. The claw-waving display 
U. elegans employs relatively simple vertical waving displays in which the major 
claw is lifted slowly to a position above eye-level, and then quickly dropped back 
to resting position (Fig. 6.2A-D). The uplift of the display consists of one to five 
regularly spaced upward jerks of the claw, which are clearly resolved in the 
kinetograph (five jerks in this example, Fig. 6.2E, blue arrows). The entire claw-
wave lasts on average 0.98 ± 0.19 s (n = 41 waves from 7 individuals). In 
comparison to other Australian vertical claw-wavers that use their displays in 
territorial interactions (e.g. U. polita and U. vomeris), the major claw reaches 
much higher above the eye-stalks at the peak of the wave (for U. elegans, 16% 
of the claw-wave vertical component occurred above peak eye level, whilst for 
U. polita and U. vomeris, this was less than 3%; see chapter 3, Table 3.1).  
 
 
 
Figure 6.2. The claw-waving signal of U. elegans. Left: illustrations of anterior view (A-B) and 
posterior view (C-D) of crab posture at rest and midway through the display. E) Trace of claw-tip 
elevation (top) and kinetograph (bottom) of a single example display. Blue arrows indicate the 
position of five jerks during the claw uplift phase. The kinetograph was produced using a 
biologically inspired 2DMD motion detection model (Zanker, 1996; see Chapter 2 for details). 
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The claw-waving signal is generally produced during the mid to late part 
of the activity period, when surface activity is dominated by groups of males. 
The display is produced spontaneously, in the form of broadcast claw-waves, 
and also in courtship contexts. Courtship behaviour in U. elegans consisted of 
four main sequential components: broadcast waving, an outward run, herding to 
the burrow, and burrow display (Fig. 6.3A). The duration and frequency of the 
claw-waving display changed significantly across the four courtship phases 
(linear mixed effect model: wave duration: F3,17 = 10.7, p < 0.001; wave rate 
(transformed by the square root to maintain normal variance: F3,36 = 13.2, p < 
0.001; Fig. 6.3B). 
 
A) Broadcast waving 
Whilst active on the mudflat surface, male U. elegans divided their time between 
feeding, territorial interactions with nearby males and broadcast waving. Waves 
were broadcast at a relatively slow rate of 6.5 ± 1.1 waves per minute and with a 
long signal duration of 1.4 ± 0.1 s (n = 11; Fig. 6.3B). The claw travelled in a 
diagonal trajectory involving both vertical and lateral movement components, so 
that, at the peak of the wave, the claw was positioned above and away from the 
body (e.g. Fig. 6.3C left: top-down view taken mid-wave shows that the raised 
claw is held laterally unflexed away from the body). During the broadcast waving 
phase, males frequently interacted with other male neighbours on the mudflat 
surface, often resulting in combat. Individuals were observed using the claw-
waving display during territorial interactions (How, personal observation), the 
appearance of which was indistinguishable from claw-waves used in courtship. 
The involvement of the signal in direct territorial interactions was not quantified 
in this study. 
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Figure 6.3. Changes in claw-wave characteristics over the four phases of courtship behaviour in 
U. elegans. A) Illustration of the four phases of courtship. B) Wave rate (top) and duration 
(bottom) over the four courtship phases. Each black dot represents the mean of n individuals 
and the grey bar indicates one standard error of the mean. C) Close-ups from top-down footage 
of three individual males showing the different claw position at the peak of the claw-waving 
display during ‘broadcast’ (left) and ‘at burrow’ (right) signalling. During ‘broadcast’ signalling the 
claw is lifted upwards and is laterally unflexed away from the body, whereas during ‘at burrow’ 
signalling the claw is lifted directly above the body. 
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B) Outward run 
After spotting a wandering female, the burrow-owning male ran in a curved 
trajectory towards the female’s position (Fig. 6.3A and examples 6.4A-C). During 
this initial run, the male signalled vigorously at a rate of 23.9 ± 3.6 waves per 
minute (n = 22) using short displays of length 0.9 ± 0.1 s (n = 20; Fig. 6.3B). 
When close to the female, the curve of the male’s trajectory tightened so that he 
ended up on the far side of the female’s position, presenting his posterior 
carapace to her. Although males ran sideways in the direction of females during 
these outward runs, they did not head directly towards her. The males 
maintained female azimuth position near to -35º, or the mirror equivalent of -
145º, in the field of view (Fig. 6.5A). During this phase the burrow was 
maintained at an approximately lateral position, illustrated by the bimodal 
distribution in figure 6.5D (r = 0.51, Rayleigh’s p = 0.003, n = 21). Note that the 
sample sizes for wave rate and duration differ during some of the courtship 
phases (Fig. 6.3B). This is due to the fact that some individuals did not produce 
any claw-waves, resulting in a wave rate of 0 waves.min-1 but no measure of 
wave duration. 
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Figure 6.4. Three examples of herding interactions in U. elegans viewed from above. In each 
panel the black ring at the bottom represents the burrow position, thick grey line – male position, 
thick pink line – female position, thin grey lines connect male and female positions at 0.48 s time 
intervals. The orientation of each crab is represented as a dot-and-stick, the orientation of which 
at a particular point in the interaction is illustrated.  
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Figure 6.5. Relative azimuth positions of female wanderers (A-C) and the home burrow (D-F) in 
the male’s field of view during (A, D) outward run, (B, E) herding and (C, F) at burrow phases of 
courtship. Each plot represents the mean distribution over all interactions in which the behaviour 
occurred. 
 
 
C) Herding to the burrow 
The male then proceeded to slowly push or guide the female in a roughly linear 
trajectory towards the home burrow, maintaining the female and the burrow in a 
posterior position (female: µ = -88.1º, r = 0.99, Rayleigh’s p < 0.001; burrow: µ = 
-87.0º, r = 0.89, Rayleigh’s p < 0.001; n = 22; Fig. 6.4B, E). During most of the 
herding phase, the male and female were in physical contact (mean male-
female distance: 2.2 ± 0.4 cm, n = 22). Males produced only short displays (0.7 
± 0.1 s, n = 11) at a low rate (5.3 ± 1.6 waves per minute, n = 22, Fig 6.3B). Only 
28 claw-waves were produced by 11 of the 22 individuals during this phase, and 
these were generally produced whilst the male was a short distance away from 
the female (3.3 ± 0.4 cm, n = 28), indicating that wave rate was suppressed 
during male-female contact, only increasing when a gap appeared between the 
herding couple. In general, females appeared to react relatively passively to 
male herding attempts, making little or no attempt to escape from the males. 
However, occasionally, when fast sideways runs were attempted by females, 
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resident males countered with quick movements of their own (e.g. Fig. 6.4C, 
blue arrow). Once the herded female had approached to within approximately 10 
cm of a burrow entrance, she tended to run towards it, remaining motionless in 
the burrow opening. In the cases where this was not the male’s home burrow, 
the herding male would then proceeded to prise the female out of the burrow 
entrance and resume herding towards the correct burrow. The success rate of 
herding males was relatively high, with 17 of the 22 herding interactions 
recorded in this study resulting in the female being herded to the entrance of the 
male’s home burrow. 
 
D) Burrow display 
Once herded to the burrow the female remained mostly at the entrance (see 
next section) and the male started the final courtship phase, the burrow display. 
During the burrow display phase, the male maintained the female and the 
burrow in a posterior position (position of female: µ = -97.3º, r = 0.91, Rayleigh’s 
p < 0.001; position of burrow: µ = -99.5º, r = 0.76, Rayleigh’s p < 0.001; n = 14; 
Fig. 6.4C, F). The male produced posteriorly directed claw-waving displays by 
tilting the body and lifting the claw directly upwards with little or no lateral 
unflexing (e.g. Fig. 6.3C, right). These displays were relatively short in length 
(1.00 ± 0.06 s, n = 11) and repeated at a moderate rate (11.9 ± 3.4 waves per 
minute, n = 17; Fig 6.3B). Claw-wave production was interspersed with low 
frequency claw shakes, likely to be involved in short-range seismic signalling 
(How, personal observation). Successful burrow displays ended when the 
female descended into the burrow, followed shortly thereafter by the male. The 
male later sealed the burrow with a plug of mud collected from the surface, and 
presumably copulation then followed underground. Unsuccessful burrow 
displays ended with the female running away from the area. Of the 17 females 
that were successfully herded back to the burrow entrance, 6 descended into 
the burrow, all of which were followed by the courting male who then entered 
and sealed the burrow. This suggests that burrow-entry by the female generally 
results in underground pair formation. No alternative courtship or mating 
strategies were observed in the field. 
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Neighbouring males frequently interrupted courtship herding attempts, 
especially in areas of high male density. Interruption was achieved by 
challenging the herding male with the major claw. Interrupting males tended to 
be larger than interrupted males (carapace size difference: µ = 2.2 ± 0.8 mm; t = 
2.8, p = 0.008; claw size difference: µ = 5.72 ± 2.2 mm; t = 3.1, p = 0.004).  
 
6.3.2. Female movements 
Wandering females generally moved in short saccade-like runs (e.g. Fig. 6.6A). 
Figure 6.6B presents the proportion of time that females spent stationary during 
the four phases of the courtship cycle. This proportion differed significantly 
across the four phases of courtship (linear mixed effect model: F3,38 = 6.9, p < 
0.001). Outside of courtship interactions (in this case, during the broadcast 
phase) females spent roughly half their time stationary. This changed during the 
outward run and herding phases, where females spent more time moving than 
standing still. Finally, during the burrow courtship phase, the female spent the 
majority of the time stationary, consistent with the observation that females 
remained motionless in the mouth of the male’s home-burrow for much of this 
time. According to a conservative estimate of the least significant difference (lsd 
= 0.18; calculated for the difference between the two groups with the smallest 
sample size: broadcast; n = 9, and at burrow; n = 13), females spent significantly 
more time stationary during the at-burrow phase than during outward runs and 
herding.  
Because females tend to move with saccade-like speed profiles, the 
movement data were highly variable. This made it impossible to extract any 
more specific information on whether or not females adjust their speed in 
response to approaching males during courtship (Fig. 6.6C).  
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Figure 6.6. Movements of wandering female U. elegans. A) Trace of speed over time for a 
single wandering female during a courtship interaction. B) Proportion of time spent stationary by 
each female across the four phases of courtship. Females were classified as stationary if they 
were moving at less than 1 cm.s-1. Grey dots represent the mean for each individual female, and 
bars represent the mean proportion over all individuals ± the standard error. C) Distribution of 
female speed relative to the distance of males during the outward run courtship phase. Pink 
lines represent mean speed for each individual within 4cm distance bins. Red line represents the 
mean of all individuals.  
 
 
6.3.3. The control of herding behaviour 
The movements of male U. elegans during courtship are complex, occurring 
both in relation to the home burrow, but also relative to the position of target 
female wanderers. These movements require an accurate control system that 
enables males to run towards female wanderers, to position themselves on the 
far side of the female, then push the female back towards the correct burrow. 
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Previous work has shown that fiddlers guide their movements through a 
combination of visual cues and path-integration (Land & Layne, 1995a, b; Zeil, 
1998; Hemmi & Zeil, 2003a, b; Layne et al., 2003a, b). Herding in U. elegans 
requires both of these, visual orientation for tracking and navigating towards 
wandering females, and path integration for herding females back towards the 
burrow. 
The outward runs performed by burrow-owning males towards female 
wanderers were judged accurately and occurred often at high running speeds 
(e.g. Fig. 6.4C). As mentioned in the previous section, during the outward run, 
males maintained a constant azimuth angle of either -35º or -145º (relative to 
their longitudinal body axis) between themselves and the wandering female. 
This raises the possibility that males may achieve a robust outward-run 
trajectory simply by maintaining the wandering female at a constant azimuth 
position in the field of view. Indeed, at distances greater than 20 cm, males kept 
females at a constant azimuth position during their outward-run towards 
females, but at closer range this angle increased towards the posterior direction 
(Fig. 6.7A, dark blue line). This relationship was consistent across the majority of 
interactions recorded in this study (Fig. 6.7A, light blue lines). When projected 
onto the visual field of the male crab this curve of mean retinal positions is 
represented by a diagonal band in the lateral visual field (Fig. 6.7C), within 
which the position of the female is maintained.  
As with female speed (Fig. 6.6C), a consistent relationship between male 
running speed and male-female distance was not observed (Fig. 6.7B), and so 
no generalisations could be made about male speed relative to male-female 
distance. However, it is interesting to note that the male speed profile appears 
similar to female speed profile (compare Fig. 6.6C and 6.7B), indicating that 
males, on average, match (or in this case slightly exceed) the speed of target 
females. A good example of this kind of speed matching is presented in figure 
6.4C, in which the outward running follows the fast run of the female. 
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Figure 6.7. Azimuth position of wandering females in the field of view of outward running males. 
Insets top left define the azimuth scale and the measurement angle used. A) Mean azimuth 
position of females and B) mean male running speed relative to male-female distance. Light blue 
lines = mean per individual, dark blue line = overall mean. C) Re-projection of the mean visual 
position of the females in (A) as seen by a 4 cm tall outward running male crab. Grey 
background shading represents distance zones on the ground. Black ellipses represents the 
visual location of a simulated female body of size 2 cm by 1 cm. Males performing outward runs 
sometimes ran to their left, and sometimes to their right, so azimuth position of females is 
mirrored for both left and right sides of the visual field. 
 
 
 
Thus, the guidance rule for outward runs could potentially be quite 
simple, only requiring two instructions: a) move in the lateral direction proximal 
to the female, and b) maintain the retinal image of the female within the fixed 
area on either side of the lateral visual field as defined in figure 6.7C. By 
following these two simple rules, the male is potentially able to navigate towards 
and around the wandering female, into a position ready for herding. This rule is 
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also, theoretically, adjustable on-the-fly to accommodate for moving female 
targets.  
To test the robustness of this model, I ran simulations of model male 
movements for each of the 22 natural female trajectories recorded in this study. I 
used the same movement speed and starting position as the natural male 
counterparts, but instructed each simulated male to orient its movements 
according to the proposed guidance rule above. The results of these simulations 
are presented in figure 6.8. Black and red traces indicate natural male and 
female movement and green traces indicate the movement of simulated males 
responding to the natural female’s position. The simulated males showed 
remarkably similar movement trajectories to their natural counterparts. Not only 
did the simulated and natural male paths look similar when female movement 
was slow (e.g. Fig. 6.8C, D, F, G, H, I), but this was also the case when females 
were moving (e.g. Fig. 6.8B, E, K, O). On four occasions the model performed 
poorly (Fig. 6.8R-U). In these instances the natural male switched outward 
running orientation to the opposite lateral visual field one or two times (blue rings 
Fig. 6.8R-U) in response to changes in female movement direction. The model 
performs well up to the switching point, but then goes on to track on the wrong 
side of the lateral visual field. The precise cues used by natural males to decide 
when to perform this switch in tracking orientation are unknown, but probably 
involve information from the path integration system. One possibility is that the 
males attempt to maintain burrow position within the opposite posterior quadrant 
to the tracked female (i.e. if the female is at -35º, then the burrow must fall 
somewhere between -90º and -180º). If the burrow falls into a different quadrant 
during an outward run, then a switch in tracking strategy is performed.  
  
As a further test of the robustness of the female tracking model, I 
performed the same simulations as above, but tracked the female using the 
opposite lateral visual field. This resulted in an anti-sense tracking path on the 
opposite side of the female to the natural male counterpart (Fig. 6.9). Despite 
taking a different route, the simulated males are relatively successful at 
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positioning themselves on the far side of the female. Note that in the examples 
where natural males switched their tracking method from one lateral visual field 
to the other (Fig. 6.9R-U), the simulated path after switching returns to a similar 
trajectory to that of the natural male. 
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Figure 6.8. Simulated outward runs for U. elegans. Black circle = male home burrow position; 
red track = female movements; black track = male movements, green track = track produced 
from simulation, grey lines = line connecting male and female position at 0.48 s intervals. 
Simulated males followed the same speed profiles as their natural counterparts, but were guided 
solely by the mean female azimuth profile in figure 6.7A. Blue rings in bottom 4 examples 
demonstrate the timing of switches in direction by the male crab. 
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Figure 6.9. Anti-sense simulated outward runs for U. elegans. As in figure 6.8, but simulations 
were performed using the opposite tracking angle (i.e., male crabs that tracked females in the 
left part of the visual field were swapped to the right and vice-versa). 
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I finally tested the success of the tracking model under a number of 
artificial conditions. Four test trajectories of artificial female movements were 
produced: 1) stationary, 2) moving at 6 cm.s-1 in a straight line, 3) moving at 12 
cm.s-1 in a straight line, and 4) moving at 6 cm.s-1 with a change in direction. 
Given the distribution of natural female speed (Fig. 6.6C), 6 cm.s-1 represented 
a relatively slow to average speed female, and 12 cm.s-1 a relatively fast moving 
female. Simulated males were started from 10,000 different positions within a 
1x1 m square around the female, and the success of each male’s performance 
was assessed according to whether or not it finished on the far side of the 
female: successful males finished on the far side and unsuccessful males 
finished on the near side of the female. The start position of successful males 
was coloured blue, and of unsuccessful males was coloured red. Those males 
falling between these two outcomes (i.e. finishing to the side of the female) were 
encoded with a lower colour intensity. The direction of travel for simulated males 
was calculated as before, according to the relationship between female azimuth 
position and male-female distance presented in figure 6.7A. A simple 
relationship for male movement speed was chosen; for each simulation step the 
male moved 30% of the distance between himself and the female. This resulted 
in a maximum speed of approximately 20 cm.s-1. Simulations ended when the 
male reached within 1.5 cm of the female, which approximately equates to the 
point of first physical contact between the two crabs. Figure 6.10A, C, E and G 
present the results of the simulation.  
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Figure 6.10. Test of the outward run control system model. Each coloured square represents a 
1x1 metre area of the mudflat, and each pixel represents the start position of a simulated male. 
The start position of males that perform successful outward runs (i.e. runs in which the male 
ends up on the far side of the female) are represented by blue pixels, those that are 
unsuccessful are coloured red and those that end up to the side of the female are white. Four 
simulated outward runs (blue for successful and red for unsuccessful) are plotted within each 
square to aid interpretation. The model is tested in response to four different female (green) 
movement conditions: stationary (A-B), moving North at 6 cm.s-1 (C-D), moving North at 12 cm.s-
1 (E-F), and a more complex North-then-East trajectory at 6 cm.s-1 (G-H). In addition, the 
simulated females either do not respond to male approach (A, C, E and G), or respond by 
slowing as males approach (B, D, F and H). 
  
 
When the female was stationary, the model performed well, regardless of 
the start position of the male (almost all of the square in Fig. 6.10A is shaded 
blue). When the female was moving slowly in a linear trajectory, simulated 
males were frequently successful (Fig. 6.10C), confirming the robustness of the 
model, even in the presence of moving targets. However, there were certain 
start-positions from which simulated males could not achieve success. In the 
case of figure 6.10C, all males starting from the top left quadrant of the image 
failed to position themselves on the far side of the female. For the case when 
the female moved quickly in a linear trajectory, very few simulated males 
achieved success during their outward runs (most of the square in Fig. 6.10E is 
shaded red). This is mostly due to the fact that the speed rule followed by the 
simulated males (movement speed is restricted to 30% of the distance from the 
female) caused males to slow down to an equivalent speed to the female 
without reaching near enough to terminate the interaction. In consequence, 
males ended up following the female ad infinitum out of the simulation area (e.g. 
example red traces in Fig. 6.10E). In the last of this series of simulations, the 
more complex female trajectory that included a single change of direction 
resulted in a complex distribution of successful male starting points. 
 
Finally, to investigate whether a behavioural response by the simulated 
female would have an effect on simulated male success, I repeated the four 
simulations incorporating an extra variable to the model; as males approached, 
females reduced their speed according to the following formula: 
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Where Vnew = new speed, Vpre = speed in the previous frame, and dist 
= male distance. In the cases where females were initially stationary or slowly 
moving, the effect of introducing this extra variable was minimal (compare Fig. 
6.10A-B, C-D and G-H). However, when females were moving quickly, but 
slowed down on male approach, the success of simulated males increased 
(compare Fig. 6.10E-F). 
 
Once a natural male has successfully performed an outward run and 
manoeuvred himself into position, he must then herd the female back towards 
the home burrow. In all herding interactions observed in this study (including the 
three examples in Fig. 6.4) the males herded in a relatively linear trajectory 
directly towards the home burrow, regardless of the tortuosity of their outgoing 
path. Because the burrow entrance is invisible to burrow-owning crabs at 
distances greater than 10 cm or so (Zeil, 1998; Zeil & Layne, 2002; Hemmi & 
Zeil, 2003a, b; Ribeiro et al., 2006), this herding behaviour is likely to be guided 
primarily by the path integration mechanism. Fiddler crabs are known to use 
path integration for burrow-homing, and their ability to home is robust and 
flexible, accommodating obstacles, detours and varying terrain (Zeil & Layne, 
2002). Previous observations of homing in fiddler crabs indicate that the male 
maintains a lateral orientation with respect to the burrow (Land & Layne, 1995b; 
Zeil, 1998; Zeil & Layne, 2002; Layne et al., 2003a, b). Although, in some 
courtship situations, males are known to sacrifice a strict lateral orientation 
towards the burrow (Land & Layne, 1995b; see also chapter 4), this study 
quantifies, for the first time, an instance where males are able to successfully 
home backwards by keeping the burrow in a posterior position.  
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6.4. Discussion 
 
Fiddler crabs of the species U. elegans engage in a complex form of courtship, 
in which burrow-owning males physically herd wandering females back to the 
home burrow for pairing underground. The behaviour involves a combination of 
communication signals, mostly in the form of claw-waving displays and colour 
patterns, as well as a robust visual and path integration navigation system.     
 
6.4.1. The claw-waving display 
I found that displays were used in a variety of contexts, and that the form of the 
display varied according to the situation. Waves were broadcast in the absence 
of receivers and were observed being used in territorial situations. The display 
also played an integral part in courtship behaviour. During outward-runs, when 
males ran towards wandering females, signalling occurred at a substantially 
increased rate. Also, during burrow-centred courtship, males altered their 
signalling behaviour to direct the display posteriorly towards the courted female. 
Burrow-centric courtship waves differed from broadcast waves in that the body 
was tilted backwards to bring the major claw directly over the body during each 
wave, a movement that has the added effect of presenting the brightly coloured 
blue pattern on the carapace towards the female.   
 
Claw-waves produced during the pre-courtship broadcast phase were 
long in duration and contained strong lateral, as well as vertical components, 
making them conspicuous from all directions. These signals differed from the 
broadcast waves of other narrow-fronted, surface-mating species such as U. 
polita and U. vomeris in that the manus was lifted higher, bringing the claw-tip 
well above peak eye level (see chapter 3). The conspicuousness of these 
signals is further enhanced by groupings of large signalling males. Given the 
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context in which they are produced and the conspicuous design of these signals, 
broadcast waves are likely to serve the function of attracting unseen receptive 
female wanderers from afar. U. elegans males often signal in close proximity to 
neighbouring males and often enter into territorial disputes leading to combat. A 
second function of the broadcast display, therefore, may be to signal territorial 
ownership to surrounding competitors.    
 
Once a wandering female had been spotted, males entered into the 
second phase of courtship, the outward run. During this phase males 
substantially increased their claw-waving rate, whilst moving away from the 
burrow in the direction of the female. In this situation the male’s intention seems 
clear: his goal is to manoeuvre himself around to the far side of the female into a 
position ready for herding. What is less clear, however, is why the male 
increases display rate whilst trying to achieve this. One reason for doing so is 
that the display could have the effect of slowing the female down. Female 
movement is certainly a problem for outward-running males. In this study, both 
natural and simulated males were highly successful at performing outward runs 
when females were stationary or slow moving, but had difficulty once the female 
moved quickly or changed direction. The high amplitude claw-waving signals of 
U. elegans may slow female movement by tapping into the first stages of the 
female’s anti-predator response causing her to ‘freeze’ (Christy, 1995; Christy & 
Backwell, 1995; Land & Layne, 1995a; Hemmi & Zeil, 2005). A second 
possibility is that the waving display may alert receptive female wanderers to the 
impending courtship attempt. Females willing to engage in courtship may then 
slow their movements to allow the male to enter into the next courtship phase. A 
final possibility is that the display may not simply be directed towards the target 
female, but may also act as a form of territorial signal directed towards 
surrounding male competitors. In this case, the signal may indicate the 
displaying male’s competitive ability and his ‘ownership’ of the target female. 
 
Waving is substantially reduced during the herding phase, especially 
whilst the male and female are in direct contact. This may be to avoid startling 
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the female at such close range prompting her to flee, or because claw-waves 
may be mechanically difficult or impossible to perform whilst simultaneously 
manoeuvring the female towards the burrow. A further possibility is that, during 
herding, the male reduces claw-wave rate to avoid entering into territorial 
interactions with passing males. Positioning himself so close to the female has 
the additional effect of visually shielding the female from the attention of other 
male competitors. 
 
Finally, after successfully herding a female back to the correct home 
burrow, the male starts the burrow courtship phase. The displays produced 
during this phase involve the body being tilted back to bring the claw above the 
carapace, suggesting that the signal is directed posteriorly towards the courted 
female. Indeed, such body tilting has been observed in other fiddler crab species 
during posteriorly-directed interactions. The females of U. polita, U. vomeris and 
other species engage in agonistic behaviour by squaring up back-to-back and 
individual females enhance this display by tilting their bodies backwards in a 
similar way to male U. elegans (von Hagen, 1993; Zeil & How, personal 
observation). Burrow claw-waving displays may function, as in previous phases, 
to scare the female into remaining still, or in this case to descend down into the 
burrow where copulation can take place. However, the fact that the display is 
accompanied by extra signal components, such as colourful carapace patterns 
and low-frequency seismic claw shakes, as well as the fact that the claw-waving 
display contains energetically expensive jerk movements, suggests that the 
signal does not act to scare the female, but to provide her with information 
relevant to female mate choice. In addition, from the burrow mouth the female is 
able to make an early judgement on the suitability of the burrow, according to 
the size, temperature and olfactory cues of the burrow entrance (Christy, 1982; 
Christy & Schober, 1994; Backwell & Passmore, 1996; Reaney & Backwell, 
2007b). Interestingly, the observation that claw-wave rate is relatively slow 
during the ‘at burrow’ phase suggests that, in contrast to previous studies on 
other species (e.g. Backwell et al., 1999), high wave rate is not used as a 
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selection criterion by potential female mates. Other cues, such as the ‘jerkiness’ 
of the claw upstroke or the height of the claw-tip during waving probably play a 
more important role. An additional effect of posteriorly directed displays is that 
the intentions of courting males may be less likely to be mistaken as aggressive. 
Agonistic interactions with males tend to involve presenting the face of the major 
claw towards the opponent, whereas in this courtship system the major claw 
faces away. Despite all of the above indications that the display is directed 
towards females in the burrow mouth, the burrow-centred display could also act 
as a competitive signal to warn off other males, or even as a mock broadcast 
display to deceive nearby males into thinking that no female is present. 
To further investigate the properties of the U. elegans claw-waving signal, 
further research into the responses of signal receivers in relation to specific 
signal components and behavioural contexts is necessary. 
 
6.4.2. Control systems 
Male U. elegans were able to visually track the position of moving females, 
navigate a path toward and around them into a herding position, then herd the 
female in a relatively straight line back towards the home burrow. This ability can 
be explained by a combination of visual and path-integration control systems, 
both of which have been previously demonstrated to occur in fiddler crabs in 
different functional contexts. For example, the functional partitioning of the visual 
field into zones for tracking female wanderer position, necessary for the visual 
control system proposed in this study, is known to occur in other contexts. 
Fiddler crabs partition their visual environment into a social zone below the 
horizon, within which movement is attributed to conspecifics, and a predator 
zone above the horizon, within which all movement is attributed to predators 
(Zeil et al., 1986; Land & Layne, 1995a; Layne et al., 1997; Layne, 1998). Also, 
the location of conspecific intruders in specific areas of the visual field is thought 
to provide a simple, robust mechanism for burrow surveillance in fiddler crabs 
(Hemmi & Zeil, 2003b). The path integration mechanisms necessary for burrow 
homing have also been investigated previously (Zeil, 1998; Zeil & Layne, 2002; 
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Layne et al., 2003a, b). However, the homing behaviour observed during 
herding in U. elegans represents the first record of burrow-homing in which the 
burrow is not maintained at a lateral position relative to the male, but in a 
posterior position. This represents yet another example of the flexible use of 
path integration information by fiddler crabs (Zeil & Layne, 2002). 
The control system for guiding outward runs proposed in this study is an 
example of how animals may achieve relatively complex behavioural tasks using 
simple neural processing mechanisms. Simulated male crabs performed 
relatively well considering they were only following two simple rules: move in the 
lateral direction proximal to the female, and maintain the female within a narrow 
strip of the lateral visual field.  
However, this model is an oversimplification of the true natural 
mechanisms at work. This is illustrated by the fact that natural males enhance 
their probability of outward run success by making additional decisions. In the 
four examples provided in figure 6.8R-U, the natural males switched their 
tracking system from one lateral visual field to the other in response to female 
movement. The exact geometric conditions under which males perform this 
switch are unclear, but almost certainly depend on the relative positions of the 
male, the female and the home burrow. 
 
6.4.3. Courtship herding: coercion or mate choice 
Although it is clear from this study that the function of herding in U. elegans is 
related to reproduction, it remains uncertain whether it involves mate choice by 
the female or sexual coercion by the male. Forced copulation and harassment 
have been described previously in fiddler crabs and their relatives (Crane, 1975; 
Henmi et al., 1993), including examples where herding is used as a mating 
strategy (Salmon, 1984). In these cases it is presumed that herding is coercive 
due to the observation that the behaviour involves a degree of force (the female 
is physically pushed towards the burrow) and ends in forced copulation at the 
mouth of the home burrow (Crane, 1975; Salmon, 1984).  
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Indeed, the herding behaviour of U. elegans does seem to involve an 
element of force: the male and female are in physical contact during herding and 
the male appears to physically push the female towards the burrow. However, 
the current system differs from those described previously in several crucial 
respects.  
Firstly, herding is the only courtship method observed in this species. In 
general, even in species where coercion is common, forced copulation occurs 
as an alternative reproductive strategy (McKinney et al., 1983; Salmon, 1984) 
and is unlikely to be the sole method for reproduction. Secondly, courtship in U. 
elegans is generally preceded by broadcast claw-waving displays, often 
performed simultaneously (but not in synchrony) by multiple individuals in areas 
of high male density. This kind of group signalling behaviour strongly suggests 
an element of mate attraction and mate choice (Backwell et al., 1998, 1999; 
Croll & McClintock, 1999, 2000). Thirdly, herding was never observed to end in 
forced copulation on the mudflat surface or in the mouth of a burrow. Pairing 
was never observed on the surface, and males were not observed to push 
females down into the home burrow. Only after the female had descended into 
the burrow did the male follow, presumably resulting in pairing underground. 
Furthermore, in this study, of the 17 interactions that involved burrow-centred 
courtship, 11 ended with the female moving away from the burrow mouth, 
suggesting that the female was able to choose to abort the interaction during 
this stage. Finally, herding movements were slow and relatively easy for females 
to avoid. In this study, females were able to run at more than 40 cm.s-1 over 
distances greater than 2 m, and were occasionally observed to evade herding 
by performing quick runs away from the male. Indeed, simulated females 
running at only 12 cm.s-1 were able to successfully evade outward runs. 
Females also evaded herding by crouching low and passing underneath the 
body of larger males (How, personal observation). A female is thus easily able to 
evade herding, suggesting that she displays a degree of complicity during the 
behaviour.  
This suggests that herding in this species, rather than being a forceful 
manipulation of female position, represents a form of courtship guiding, in which 
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the female is guided to the correct home burrow where she can gather 
information on burrow quality and the fitness of her partner, and finally mating 
underground can take place. Furthermore, the ability of individual males to herd 
females back to the home burrow, passing scores of competing males, may, in 
itself, provide a useful cue for mate choice. 
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7.1. Introduction 
Throughout this thesis I have demonstrated that the dynamic visual displays of 
fiddler crabs are species-specific, but show variation according to the fine-scale 
behavioural context in which they are produced. Seven Australian species used 
species-specific lateral and/or vertical claw-waving displays (chapter 3). U. 
perplexa was the only species that produced two contrasting types of display, a 
lateral wave for mate attraction and courtship and a vertical wave for close 
range territorial and courtship interactions (chapter 4). Furthermore, the lateral 
courtship wave of U. perplexa changed according to the distance over which the 
signal was transmitted (chapter 5). U. elegans also altered its claw-waving 
signal according to the phase of courtship in which it was produced and directed 
these displays posteriorly, rather than anteriorly towards females (chapter 6). 
Such fine-scale tuning and flexibility of signals according to the social context 
and the distance of receivers has hitherto not been demonstrated for dynamic 
visual displays.  
 
If we are to understand fully the design and efficacy of fiddler crab 
dynamic visual signals then we must consider, first, what the signal is trying to 
achieve, and second, in what sensory environment it is being produced. In this 
final chapter, I first discuss the importance of signal information content and the 
four main types of information that dynamic visual signals can provide: sender 
location, identity, fitness and intent. I then go on to discuss the design features 
of these signals that aid motion perception, focussing on the properties of 
motion detection systems, the effect of contrast and colour in dynamic visual 
signals, and the effect of noise on signal detection.  
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7.2. The information content of dynamic visual displays 
Signals evolve because they have an effect on other animals (Maynard Smith & 
Harper, 2003). In order to be effective, signals must transmit information that 
has the potential to alter the behaviour of other individuals. The information 
contained within dynamic visual displays can be broken down into four major 
aspects: sender location, identity, fitness and intent. 
 
7.2.1. Location beacons 
Because motion perception plays an important role in the everyday lives of 
animals for the control of orientation, of locomotion and for locating moving 
objects, the visual system is pre-adapted to detecting and directing attention 
towards dynamic visual displays. Movement, therefore, plays a central role in 
signalling the location of individuals. Whilst this is important for attracting the 
attention of intended receivers such as potential mates, it also has the negative 
effect of broadcasting location to undesired receivers, such as predators or 
competitors.  
The fiddler crab claw-wave provides a clear example of the use of 
dynamic visual displays for signalling the location of senders. In the case of the 
broadcast claw-waving signals of U. mjoebergi, U. perplexa, and U. elegans, the 
display functions as a location beacon targeting any unseen wandering females 
passing nearby. Wandering females (and males for other reasons) use the 
signal to orient towards potential mates with whom they may enter into 
courtship. Because the major-claw is raised high above the body during 
signalling, the main movement component occurs in a part of the visual field in 
which image motion is rare and typically generated by objects that are far away 
(a point that is addressed later in the discussion). The display might also tap into 
the predator detection system of the wanderer, thus enhancing the likelihood of 
attracting the attention of would-be receivers (Christy, 1995; Christy & Backwell, 
1995; Land & Layne, 1995a).  
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7.2.2. Signalling identity 
In complex social environments, signals that help crabs to categorise each other 
are clearly important. Indicators of sex, species, age and/or individual identity 
have the effect of reducing the probability of energetically expensive interactions 
with competitively or reproductively unimportant individuals. Fiddler crabs live in 
dense mixed-sex, mixed-species, and mixed-age colonies, in which the ability to 
categorise who they are dealing with is vital for long-term reproductive success.  
Identifying sex 
For individual fiddler crabs, identifying the sex of conspecifics would 
generally seem straight-forward. Males and females differ markedly in 
appearance; males carry conspicuous large claws and are often brightly 
coloured, whilst females tend to be camouflaged and carry two small feeding 
claws. The male’s claw-waving display contributes to this difference by 
enhancing the conspicuousness of the major claw and, in some cases, the 
male-specific body colour patterns (e.g. U. elegans, chapter 6). However, in 
certain circumstances the difference in appearance between males and females 
may not be so clear. Males sometimes lose their major claws during combat or 
from a predator attack and can take several months to regenerate a claw 
replacement (Backwell et al., 2000). Similarly, young male fiddler crabs carry 
relatively small major claws and often are similar in size and appearance to 
females. In these instances the primary visual cue of the major claw is lost or 
reduced, which could lead to confusion. 
Species identity 
On a species level, the claw-waving display of male fiddlers, in concert 
with species-specific colouration, contains ample information to allow females to 
identify conspecific males. The species-specificity of the claw-waving display on 
its own is certainly strong enough for humans to identify different species. A 
simple cluster analysis using only three variables, wave duration, maximum 
vertical claw-tip speed and vertical tortuosity, was able to separate the majority 
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of claw-waves recorded in this study into species groups (chapter 3). A similar 
analysis using the motion signature of each display (such as those presented in 
the kinetographs in chapter 3) would almost certainly provide a much stronger 
clustering response. This would give a better indication of how likely it is that 
females can identify conspecific males based on the motion characteristics of a 
single individual claw-wave alone. The difficulty will be to film enough stable 
front-view claw-waves from each species in natural conditions to make such an 
analysis possible.  
That the claw-waving display contains information useful for species 
identification does not, however, help males to identify conspecific females. In 
fact, females in multi-species assemblages are often very difficult to discriminate 
by the casual observer. On the mudflat, one of the few cues available for 
determining female species from afar is the way in which the female moves. For 
example, wandering female U. elegans move in a saccade-like fashion rather 
than following smooth trajectories as they move through the colony (chapter 6). 
The motion-signature of such movements as perceived by the male could allow 
an early indication of female species. Further research into the different 
movement characteristics of resident and wandering females and how males 
respond to them is required to help elucidate this point. 
For burrow-mating males who are attempting to attract mates, confusing 
the species identity of far away females could cost time and energy. In such a 
situation the male needs to make behavioural decisions regarding whether or 
not to court a far away target based on incomplete information. During the 
course of this research I have come across many examples to suggest that 
males (at least of some species) frequently misidentify other crabs from afar. 
Burrow-owning male U. perplexa, U. mjoebergi and U. elegans often confused 
young males at distance for wandering females due to the small size of their 
major claw or because the claw was obscured from view. Similarly, males of 
these species initially courted a variety of female-sized objects dragged along 
the mudflat surface by a length of fishing line (How, unpublished data; see also 
Salmon & Stout, 1962; Aspey, 1971; Land & Layne, 1995a). I even recorded 
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one instance in which a medium-sized male U. elegans spent several minutes 
attempting to herd a hermit crab towards the home burrow How, unpublished 
data). In these examples, burrow-owning males engaged in vigorous courtship 
behaviour until the distance between themselves and the target was small 
enough for them to gain more reliable visual information for identification. Such 
decision making based on incomplete information is comparable to those made 
by fiddler crabs evading predators. When startled by approaching avian 
predators, individual U. vomeris undertake a sequential series of behaviours 
starting with a ‘freeze’, then a ‘home run’, then ‘burrow vigilance’, followed by 
‘burrow descent’ (Hemmi & Zeil, 2005). Surveillance of the scene during specific 
parts of this sequence of retreat allows the individual to gain extra information 
relevant to the threat of predation. It seems that males in most cases simply 
assume that the approaching object is a female until proven otherwise.  
That males must cope with incomplete information on wandering female 
identity raises the possibility that wandering females may alter their behaviour to 
actively signal their identity. Males carry and wave a conspicuous major claw 
and so wandering females have more reliable information available on male 
identity from a distance than vice-versa. Females may, therefore, alter their 
movement behaviour specifically to advertise their presence to nearby courting 
males.  
Identifying crab age 
Whether or not fiddler crabs are able to identify individual age from claw-
waving displays is less clear. The displays do often contain useful information 
relating to crab size, which is roughly correlated with age in these species. For 
example, the height reached by the major claw at the peak of each wave 
strongly correlates with the size of signalling U. perplexa: larger crabs with larger 
claws can generate higher signal amplitudes than smaller conspecifics (chapter 
5; but see Murai & Backwell, 2006). Previous studies of another species, U. 
pugilator, have linked wave height and frequency of mid-wave pauses to the 
size of the signalling male (Hyatt, 1977).  
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Individual identity 
The ability of fiddler crabs to identify specific individuals according to their 
claw-waving display is also unknown. The displays of signalling males certainly 
contain enough variation to allow for the statistical separation of individuals into 
groups (chapter 3; see also Jordão et al., 2007). This ability could have 
substantial fitness benefits for both sexes in the resource-based polygynous 
systems common in fiddler crabs. Having said this, burrow location and 
individual markings are more likely to perform this role (Detto et al., 2006; 
Hemmi et al., 2006). 
 
7.2.3. Indicators of fitness 
An important function of communication signals in many animal systems is to 
convey information on the fitness of the sender (reviewed by Bradbury & 
Vehrencamp, 1998; Maynard Smith & Harper, 2003). This can be important in 
conflict situations, where an individual might want to signal fighting ability and 
assess that of their rival before deciding to escalate into combat. Signalling 
condition can also be important in courtship situations, when females may 
choose males depending on their communicated fitness. Dynamic visual signals 
are ideally suited to conveying information on fitness, because the performance 
of such signals is often energetically costly. It follows that, males that can 
perform certain energetically expensive movement choreographies well, provide 
courted females with an honest indication of their condition (Zahavi, 1975).   
The fiddler crab claw-waving display is indeed known to be energetically 
expensive (Matsumasa & Murai, 2005). In this case, energetically consumptive 
claw-wave characteristics such as wave rate, duration, claw speed and ‘jerk’ 
frequency may be especially suited for signalling fitness. Male fiddler crabs 
certainly showed clear inter-individual variation in their displays, including 
differences in those characteristics listed above (chapter 3; see also Hyatt, 
1977; Salmon et al., 1978; Jordão et al., 2007). As yet, inter-individual variation 
has not been directly linked to the condition of the sender. However, there is 
some evidence that female fiddler crabs choose males depending on certain 
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aspects of the claw-waving display, including wave rate (Backwell et al., 1999; 
Reaney, unpublished) and fine-scale structural features (Murai & Backwell, 
2006).  
   
7.2.4. Signalling intent 
The final kind of information that can be contained within dynamic visual 
displays is an indication of the intent of the signalling individual. In fiddler crabs, 
these intentions can be broadly classified as either territorial or reproductive. 
Sometimes intentions are clear; for example, courting U. perplexa produce 
lateral claw-waves directed towards females in a courtship context (chapter 4). 
However, sometimes they are not so obvious; for example, U. seismella 
broadcast their display in the absence of receivers, and signal towards both 
male and female conspecific residents and wanderers. Furthermore, the subtle 
differences in the contexts in which the displays of U. perplexa and U. elegans  
were produced (chapters 4-6) reinforce the idea that, even when the overall 
intention of the signaller is thought to be clear, the precise details of how and 
when the display is employed varies between species.  
Another important factor is that fiddler crabs signal in networks; their 
displays are seen and responded to by a range of neighbouring crabs, whether 
they are the intended receivers or not (Pope, 2005). Because of this, male 
signals are not necessarily restricted to affecting only one class of receiver, and 
the intentions of signallers may reflect this. For example, the courtship displays 
of U. elegans are perceived by courted females, but also neighbouring males 
and so the signaller’s intent may be two-fold: to maintain the female within the 
courtship interaction and to repel rival males. In order to elucidate the intent of 
signalling males, more information on the responses of male and female crabs 
to these signals is necessary.    
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7.3. The perception of dynamic visual displays 
So far in this discussion I have approached the problem of understanding what 
fiddler crab dynamic visual signals are trying to achieve from the perspective of 
the signaller. In order to understand the process more fully, we need to consider 
what is known about signal receivers. One of the most important issues to be 
aware of when studying the communication signals of animals is the sensory 
capability of the signal receiver. For the case of motion detection, the perceptual 
capabilities of animals have been well studied, mainly in the context of the 
optomotor response, which has allowed researchers to determine many of the 
fundamental properties of motion vision in different species (reviewed by 
Egelhaaf & Borst, 1993; O’Carroll et al., 1996; Eckert & Zeil, 2001). Most of 
these studies have been performed under laboratory conditions, with animals 
responding to abstract moving artificial black and white patterns or to tracking 
small simple targets (e.g. Land et al., 1990; Kern et al., 1997; Boeddeker et al., 
2003). However, movement perception in the real world has to deal with 
complex objects moving over complex backgrounds under varying conditions. 
These conditions are hard to replicate realistically in laboratory conditions, and 
aspects such as scene contrast, the direction of illumination, natural scene 
statistics, changes in light polarisation and temperature need to be considered 
(Dror et al., 2000; Egelhaaf et al., 2001; Zeil & Hofmann, 2001; Zeil et al., 2003; 
Nordstrom et al., 2006).  
The question then arises: can we explain the fine structure of fiddler crab 
motion signals based on our understanding of the perpetual abilities of these 
animals? In order to address this question we need to consider the properties of 
claw-waving displays through the eyes of signal receivers. The following section 
discusses the importance of three properties of the signal receiver visual system 
for perceiving dynamic visual signals: the properties of motion detectors, the 
effect of contrast and the perception of motion noise. 
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7.3.1. Speed, distance and receptor tuning 
Elementary motion detectors (EMDs), such as correlation-type detectors, 
respond optimally to image motion at a particular speed (see chapter 2 and 
appendix B; reviewed by Borst & Egelhaaf, 1989). To cover a large range of 
motion speeds, crabs are known to detect motion through three distinct velocity 
channels (Nalbach, 1989). This raises the question of whether or not the fiddler 
crab claw-waving display has evolved to optimise the stimulation of certain 
speed-tuned motion detector units in the receiver’s visual system. 
The claw movements recorded for the seven species studied in chapter 3 
indicate that displays tend to incorporate components with more than just one 
speed. This is best illustrated by the display of U. polita (Fig. 3.5F), whose 
repetitive waving bouts are performed with the upstrokes less than half the 
speed of the downstrokes. Furthermore, in most species studied so far, the 
major claw follows a curved trajectory in which the claw-tip moves much further 
than the claw manus. In consequence, different parts of the claw move at 
different speeds. This may have the effect of spreading the signal across a 
range of EMD speed sensitivities, hence optimising the probability of maximally 
stimulating a receiver’s motion detection system. This might also deal with the 
problem created by the fact that signalling range is constantly varying. 
Movement seen from afar projects a slower retinal speed than movement close 
up. So the various speed components of the fiddler crab display (such as the 
slow upstrokes and fast downstrokes of the claw-waving displays of U. polita) 
may help the signal to stay effective over different signalling ranges. 
Alternatively, it is possible that slow upstrokes have been optimised for detection 
over short distances and fast downstrokes over large distances. 
 
7.3.2. The influence of contrast 
Motion sensitivity in most animals tends to be serviced by only one spectral 
channel (medium to long wave length), and so is essentially colour blind (Kaiser, 
1974; Srinivasan, 1985; Chittka & Tautz, 2003). The receptor type on which 
motion sensitivity depends is therefore likely to have an effect on the design of 
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dynamic signals: i.e. body parts involved in movement-based displays should be 
coloured in such a way as to maximise signal contrast in the motion pathway.  
For the species studied in this thesis there appears to be a clear 
distinction between the types of colours found on areas of the body used for 
movement-based signals and those that are not. Generally, the dactyl and pollex 
of the male major claw tends to be covered with long or broad wavelength 
colours, such as orange, yellow and/or white, whilst the body has short 
wavelength colour patterns of blue and ultra-violet (chapter 3; Zeil & Hofmann, 
2001). Long wavelength colours on those parts of the body that are involved in 
the dynamic visual displays of fiddler crabs are consistent with the suggestion 
that the long wavelength colour receptor services motion detection in these 
animals (Kaiser, 1974; Srinivasan, 1985; Chittka & Tautz, 2003). Such colours, 
therefore, have the effect of increasing the perceived motion contrast between 
the waving claw and the background. 
Although only a single colour channel is thought to contribute directly to 
motion vision, it is important to remember that movement-based signals are not 
produced in isolation. They are processed, in addition, by a bank of parallel 
channels that include luminance, polarisation and colour, as well as higher order 
object information such as orientation, size and shape. In some fiddler crab 
species, colour has become an active part of the dynamic visual signal. For 
example, U. seismella males carry a patch of blue and red colour on the inside 
of the major claw arm. During waving, this patch is repeatedly exposed, 
producing a series of colour flashes. A second example is provided by the 
species U. perplexa. During the courtship phase of the reproductive cycle, the 
frontal body region of the males changes colour from dull grey camouflage to 
bleached white. This body colour is usually hidden by the major claw at rest, but 
is fully exposed during the lateral courtship claw-waving display.  
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7.3.3. The problem of motion noise 
Noise is a central problem for any type of communication signal transmitted 
through the environment, especially for those transmitted over long range, and 
this is certainly the case for dynamic visual signals (Ord et al., 2007; Peters et 
al., 2007). Among other things, motion noise can arise from the movement of 
background vegetation blown by the wind, the movements of conspecifics in the 
visual field and from other moving animals. Fiddler crabs inhabit areas where all 
of these sources of motion noise can be present (Zeil & Zanker, 1997; Zeil & 
Hemmi, 2006) and their movement-based visual signals need to contrast with 
these sources of noise in order to stand out.  
Because mudflats are relatively flat environments, and because fiddler 
crabs carry their eyes on stalks above the body, environmental motion produced 
by wind-blown vegetation tends to fall high above the horizon where the 
mangrove canopy generates a random motion signature typical of plant 
movement (Peters & Evans, 2003a). Below the horizon, motion noise is 
produced by other animals moving around on the mudflat surface. This leaves 
an area of the visual field just above the horizon where motion noise is low, 
mainly because all movement that occurs in this area is likely to originate from 
objects far off in the distance, which produce relatively small image motion 
signals. By lifting their claws up above eye level into this area of low background 
motion noise, displaying crabs are able to make their signals stand out.   
 
The effects of receiver EMD tuning, visual contrast and motion noise on 
the perception of motion are complex. It is therefore abundantly clear, that until 
we have a good understanding of the properties of the fiddler crab motion vision 
system in situ, and a good understanding of the spectral and temporal aspects 
of the signalling environment, it will be very difficult to understand the fine 
structure of their claw-waving display. We should also not forget that, from a 
receiver’s point of few, these displays are not perceived in isolation, but as part 
of a complex package, that produces correlated changes in many of their 
sensory channels. 
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7.4. Conclusions 
The dynamic visual signals of individual fiddler crabs are not fixed, but vary 
according to the fine-scale behavioural context in which they are produced. 
These animals adjust their displays according to the distance of signal receivers, 
the direction in which the signal is directed and the type of behaviour being 
undertaken. However, in order to fully understand the underlying reasons for 
these changes, we need to a more complete knowledge of the visual capabilities 
of signal receivers and the motion properties of the signalling environment, and 
we need to further elucidate the functional significance of these claw waving 
displays in different contexts. To achieve this, we will need to understand how 
these signals affect the behaviour of other crabs and determine which properties 
of these flamboyant displays are being used by the receivers to organise their 
behaviour. 
.  
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Appendix A. Fiddler crab anatomy. 
 
Figure A1. Schematic diagram of a fiddler crab: dorsal view (from Crane, 1975). 
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FigureA2. Schematic diagram of a fiddler crab: ventral view (from Crane, 1975). 
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Appendix B. Examples of 2DMD performance tests 
 
Figure A3. A series of scatter-graphs illustrating the effect of varying sampling base and time 
constant parameters on 2DMD output vectors (see chapter 2 for details of the 2DMD motion 
detection model). Part of the upstroke of an U. elegans claw-waving display (top image) was 
used as a test sequence. Each scatter-graph plots the horizontal and vertical 2DMD output 
vectors for the same sequence under varying sampling base (x-axis) and time constant (y-axis) 
conditions. Note that different temporal and spatial EMD settings extract different motion 
components to varying degrees. 
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Figure A4. Optimal speed response of the 2DMD motion detection model. Three test 
sequences (top) of moving bars (width: 2, 4 and 8 pixels; speed: 2, 4 and 8 pixels.frame-1 
respectively) were analysed by the model. The sequences were processed with EMD sampling 
bases ranging from 1 to 10 pixels at a time constant of 1 frame per second. The mean vector, 
mean amplitude and directionality the output vector (averaged over 3 frames) relative to 
sampling base are plotted above. Despite a degree of output noise, the model was most 
sensitive to motion when the sampling base corresponded to the speed of the bar. 
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Figure A5. Contrast sensitivity of the 2DMD motion detection model. Three test sequences (top) 
of 4 pixel wide bars moving at 4 pixels.frame-1, but differing in contrast (dark green: 100%, 
green: 70% and light green: 30% black) were analysed as per the caption for figure A4. Note 
that changes in contrast affected the sensitivity of the model to motion. 
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Figure A6. Spatial sensitivity of the 2DMD motion detection model. Four test sequences (top) of 
bars or edges moving at 4 pixels.frame-1 were analysed as per the caption for figure A4. Purple: 
4 pixel wide bar; red: single moving edge; orange: two 4 pixel wide bars separated by a 4 pixel 
gap; yellow: the bar from pattern 1 blurred with a Gaussian filter (width = 5 pix, σ = 2 pix). Note 
that changes in spatial pattern affected the sensitivity of the model to motion. 
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